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CC JUDGE SWEEPS COUNTRY; REPUBLICAN 
. /M MAJORITIES IN HOUSEAND SENATE LIKELY
Local MenTalk on C.N.R. Short Line to St. John
TORONTO WRITER F^^plifSlTEIir

NEW YORKSTATE IS
sum ONE
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LATEST RETURNS INDICATE IWtSTTY 
• FOR COOLIDGE IN 30 STATES; FOR 

DAVIS IN 13: FOR LAFOLLETTE IN ONE
“Cool Cal” Coolidge 

Carries Country ANALOGY IS DRAWN ! 
BETWEEN BRITISH 
AND U. S. ELECTIONS

Democrat Nominee
Is Badly Beaten |A T

^ ,* willsÊ
1RAILWAY PLAN Results in Remaining States are Doubtful—Coolidge Now 

- Has Nearly Two-thirds of Votes in Electoral College— 
4 Spite of Republican Landslide in New York, Demo

cratic Governor "AT Smith Scores Remarkable Per
sonal Victory With Majority of Nearly 200,000—À 
Record Vote is Polled.
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■?------ -— i
Democrat Governor Re-elect

ed in. Face of Republi
can Sweep*

TEAM MATES BEATEN

Prominent St. John Men Ex
press Strong Views on v 

the Project

Europe Sees Similar Inter
ests Working in Both 

Countries.

■ ■. ■

?
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*KEEN INTEREST BY RÔBT. J. BENDER.
(United Press Staff Correspondent,)

^ew York, Nov. 5.—President Coolidge has swept country 
for re-election, and according to United Press returns at in early 
hour tqday, has taken with him to Washington a clear working 
majority in both House and Senate.

The scope of his victory is told in the (indication that at Vrrt 
30 states with a total electoral vote of 354, swung into the Cool
idge column, while John W. Davis appeared to have captured but 
13 southern states, including Tennessee, for a total electoral vote 
of 136. Senator LafoDette had such a lead in Wisconsin on the 
basis of convincing returns early today, that his home state's 13 

________ electoral votes seemed to be safely his. There remained in doubt
IC CVTinnr * 0 Mis,OUri’ Montan*. Nevada and New Mexico, a total of 28 elec- 
10 0 U 1 V 1 U £ Au lora* votes« *11 of which appeared likely to go into the Cimlidgt

WIFE LOOKS ON"’"'"

FRENCH COMMENT '

Is the First Governor to be 
Chosen for His Third 

Term in State.

Railç -Would Cut Across 
Maine to Shorten 

the HauL

■
Opinion Expressed That the 

Prosperity of Nation Mili
tates Against Change.

/

-,
I(By United Press.)

Albany, N. Y., Nov. 5—Bearing up 
under a landslide of Republican v.otes 
in the Empire state, Governor A If reef 
E. Smith demonstrated his popularity 
when he was returned to the governor
ship by a majority of approximately 
of 100,000 only to see the rest of his 
running mates, including the Lieuten
ant-Governor, go down to defeat, ac
cording to the story told by incom
plete returns to the United Press today. 
Smith is the only man ever to have 
been elected governor three times In 
the state.
Woman State Secretary.

As a result of the election, assuming 
that early indications are borne out,

I New York State will join with others 
jin placing a woman In a major office,

1 Mrs. Florence E. Snapp of Syracuse 
apparently having been elected to the 

e.. Another

An article of great interest 
to the port and the province,, on 
St. John’s chances to become 
a great grain port, which appear
ed in the Toronto Globe, is re
published in today’s Times-Star, 
together with comment upon it 
by prominent local men.

Whatever maÿ be thought of 
a short C. N. R. line across Maine 
to shorten the haul from Winni
peg to .St. John—end opinions 
differ— the Toronto Globe’s 
article and the discussion of it

By ED. ' L. KEEN.
(European Manager oi the United 

Press.)
London, Nov. 5.—Europe generally 

I regards the result of the American 
presidential election as due in the main 
to the same rArons which prompted 
the British electorate to turn out a 
Labor ministry and return the Con
servatives overwhelmingly to power.

The belief was generally expressed 
today in England and on the continent 
that the election of Coolidge and 
Dawes militates against the entry of 
the United States Into the League of 

, , Nations,
_ TV™ --------------- As a result of the election, assuming PRESIDENT COOLIDGE | The Evening Star, a consistent advo-

TB AIM I CAVCC TUI; thttt •*»,y Indications are borne out, _ _ __ ' "" -------------- cate of free trade, was the first London
I Hill If Ltn 1 Lu 1 HE Nt* York State will join with others nnilliUnDAD I 0 ! paper to comment editorially on the

, ' ; in placing a woman in a major office, ArVUlVlIvOviY 1 J result. Under an editorial headed
Will be reed attentively here, D All 0. JO Vli I ri\ Mrs. Florence K. Snapp of Syracuse a nniuvimw ... _ i ,C°°> Cat," it declares the belief that
particularly at this time. The A/ULu, 10 IULLLiU apparently having been elected to the AJ?RpNTFn IM R f ! jas partly due

„d uwer.1 (m office < Secretary of gtate. Another Ilf D. tr. ‘° ^.eJf’000'.<?00.fthe Republicans Montreal, Nov. 5.—After a struggle
Globe article and several “»* L. „ -------- woman, Mrs. Rhoda Fox Graves, was ______ admittedly collected from manufactur- with his w]fe ln their littJe h^”.t
portant interviews follow here: ^t^y.Betweeu UYspaol wed dee'ed to the Assembly, being the ers interested m the tariff. 2877 Drolet street, Edward Houle, aged

Blackpool, England, Hits gg of her sex tosR In the executive Hdd .n Connection With Ex- Say, Silence Helped. tw°. Eb»“ «Jf the Wte£n

London Nov 5 (Canadian pr—a ca , Theodore Roosevelt was Was Killed. said The Star, were the American fear ? through his bralh. Mrs. Houle
Cable) Thirteen neoule were killed i, cutt,,,S heavily into Smith’s popularity * —•— of Bolshevism and the Republican daim told the police that her husband for
smash « m hSi J | '-P state and he carried all of the larg- Grand Fork, „ _ - , „/ ^ of credit fo> the rise in the price of «orna,weeW had shown signs of mental
I ivepTvmi anH jxF i i .. , est cities1 which ■ -Smith carrictf ttvo nrovin ini —.I* * / wheat. 'Coolldge’B . campaign silence, Houle was employed as aniahT^d sever^ nhLd 7h “y. yeare a»°’ but New York city devoM Kome^hco^ i *«• 55 the edlti-rta? was helpful. “He watchman.
of them serlmielv Th t - to lts nat,Te son swamped the lead tion with last IMn™?0'' ? C0/Uler" I said nothing, while the others perhaps , Constables sent to the scene learned
«lia aT wiTs -s. t * w e ÎÎÜ thet Roosevelt had piled up! tioslon near »b<>m? ex‘ said too much," tram **. Houle that Houle had been Coolidge sweep in Ohio, w.s less im
I8'!5 at MoS.S Slde- two miles from In ,918> wh~ Smith madéjps flrst Sn InVhttLsT’. ?u"huh P*ter Vere- & for * walk during the afternoon posing but equally striking,
kytk*™ afd crashed into a signal run for g0verffor, he fourj^hlmself fhcoff 1 t|hei*’ Ves; Komen- French Generally Satisfied. And returned home at 6 o’clock. His
cabin near the track. elected with a Republican state ticket ment a t™*? to haTe made » state-| _ wife had prepared the supper and was KUn Candidates Beaten.

One of the passengers who was and a Renublican rorirollcH u„;-i a ^ 1?“YS ago to two other By WEBB BAILLER. placing the food on the table when
killed was Charles Graeme, commander turc. ThiPv-ear he faces rha ««mAZ,» Doukhobors that they would soon have j (United Prase Staff Correspondent.) Houle entered. He sat down and after In state where Democrats or Inde- 
of the liner Bardie. Another man who dit'on the G O P having : =? 2,rtpr Na^ Yeregln. He was seen Paris, Nov. 6.—The Republican land- a few preliminary remarks declared pendents sought to make the Ku Klux
lost his life in. the accident was Ernest control of the Senate and Si! ïL X*"™ 0* the disastcr after slide in the U. S. presidential election that he was going to kill himself. Then Kl.n issue they were beaten wRh a“
Tonge, advertising agent, of Blacknool. "L.JI? » ."‘j! .add.ed ..et the occurrence. was interpreted by Frenchmen gener- he went into another rdom and return J . WrrC b‘atm With a>-

The remainder of the killed Include Assembly majority in the ~~ _ T 1 ---------- ally today as another manifestation of to the kitchen a few seconds later, re- ^ tly but one exception.
the engineer of the train, six women .v -, . l\ot! VxUlltV Is a fear of radicalism and a desire not volver in hand.weavers, two of whom were ! 00^^^ by from f pi C D j to ff “e a b,’d In tbe hand ,or ^ ^«rs Houle leaped upon him in an
goods clerks and seamen. Three resi- 160,000. In New York cRv Flea of Reed erM in, the hush. attempt to take away the pistol. Houle New York, Nor. »-With returns
dents of Blackpool were badly injured ernw had « ^ i • îh, Gov' -____  The press generally drawns an pushed her aside and, pointing at the trnm , “

'£• ,‘t: s zrrsrJtt-jSs F>” ftsawa» » xr&npa? rssrs sur10 r -? ^ K r — - ^time n!io4 rœc^d 0dea^htyhaî ^ with,H.ttle m0TC than half the districts enternriül “nd other coIoniai change, and that this precipitated the '--------------—by 8 roIlin* t,de 01 ballots mounting
ceived n^dv l^d ,d th but "" counted' pl“dedjn<>t guilty y ester- sweep towards conservatism. COAA AAA III rinifn «P toward the Harding landslide of Alabama ..

on)y minor injuries. Smith Is Pleased. tlfh COUrt char^d French opinion generally appears to VHfJ.llftfl IN UK MS I-° Arizona ...New York Nov 4 Wh i t , Win-d ™ans auÿter Six men were be satisfied with the result, as It was ^ Y ULl'U . .... . - . , Arkansas ..
by party leaders Informed killed, two of them British Naval offi- practically neutral as between the Re- ItiP T A IFPII «17 THIftn ' , .J, return8 81111 werc ^sufficient California .
o’clock^ tonlgM that he wo ldtCT U S5rs and *wo world war veterans, when publicans and the Democrats, basing /JlK I AKKN BY THIFF Mrly today t0 show whether he will Colorado ..auM — 1 ,m“ r sssr •
SSST 1““‘ ,k* ,“,l»wl»8 ““ S" wS"“bS Sj,b!Sr!“nK"Dmmt.h‘w?’î" N'W York Jetv.lry Tnvd.r R. h-lf th. S,Wc .nd H,.,c bid JJJ'

“The returns at this tnAt* *■ home attending a reunion.|hope that great concessions would be port» Los» From Hotel ^>ccn flnaBy reported with the results Idaho ...
my election by «“substantirrJûr.'ïït6 WaS Set for Noverab" 17‘ made In this regard. - • Room. so far showing a net Republican g^u Illinois ..
which gives me great joy, happiness -■ =----- -- 111 * - ______ of a doxen representatives and probably Ylrglnla .. 8
and s,e/action." , f- ------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------- „ „ . ~ ■ three or four senators. Wisconsin ..........

summary ot U. S. Election
votes ntll 80 o’clock tonight. PpClllfo Tri Pq C fû Tn Qf C f/YCi eith” fe",lnt,'> tb= Coo.idge co.umn or ...........

f) l SJ p LVv-oUl Lo in eastern OLaLGS ft^1 Me room in a local hotel. Police ®re ,snee™,‘n8ly u"“lsta.keabIe evidenee Maine........ "..Quebec May Return ___________________ :__________ ~ said it probpWy was the largest theft ?f BolnS there as the returns continued Maryland
of the kind ever reported in the south. to come in. Massachusetts !! 18
rv • t I \wr Davts Loses Ones Gains Two- Michigan ....... 10
Davis Letter Went Minnesota ..............—

•"TV. ___ A 11 John W. Davis succeeded in captur- Mississippi ........ —
low rong Address ing with certainty only states generally Montana ................—

reckoned as irrevocably Democratic. Missouri 
Washington, D. C., Nor. 5.—(United EvFn at that he lost Kentucky on the Nebraska 

Press).—The White House mail clerk fa£e of the incomplete returns, although Nevada 
dlimped a letter out of the official mail Co* had carried it against Harding in New Hampshire. 4
bag today address toi “John W. Davis, 1920. New Jersey ...
P/Cf'dcot” He wrote on it, in pencil, The same returns indicates that he Hew Mexico ..
Will not be at the White-House” and had brought back into the Democratic £ew York .... 

threw it into the out-going mail. fold t*-o of the states taken away by -rth Car°lina- • —
Harding—Oklahoma and Tennessee. Dakota .. —

Senator’Lafollette, although polling a ....................
popular vote of about 4,000,000 which ffalahoma ..........
approximates Roosevelt’s total when ”re*on 
lie led a third party movement in 1912, p?n",SyTTani* ••• 38
was assured the electoral vote of only ? ’ 8
one state, his own, Wisconsin. Roose- S“utl' Carolina.. —
velt captured 88 electoral votes in 1912 h Dakota " ~
—enough to defeat his Republican opL .......... ~*
ponent, Taft, and elect his Democratic rn.J/ ................ ......
adversary, Wilson. Vermont

Virginia
Washington .... 7

V

’ JOHN W. DAVIS.

/
ernor in that state too, to a woman, 
Mrs. Nellie Ross, Democratic nominee, 
whose hüsband 
death a few months 

Thirty-four states in all elected Gov
ernors, but in some of them returns 
remained too incomplete today to in
dicate a definite result.

Ferguson Leading.

,N®7 .York,_N°v- *• — Returns re- 
fr<>™ Texas at 11 p.m. indl- 

if * * cb?.nP ln tbe standing ln thattxh* &, isjs
ntag behind hef Republican opponent, 
Dr. Geo. Butte, had taken the lead 
??d couahxi 48,975, against Butte’s 
88419. Davis continued to lead bv a 
tronendous majority both Coolidge 

- and Lafollette.
Figures i Davis,

10,420j Lafollette, 1

tixmt By States.

As the returns stood early to 
,tb< votes in the electoral coi._,. 
either by definite count, concession of 
tival managers, or Indicated trend, 
were classified this way for the three 
principal contenders.-

Smith -Unbeatable.
ALFRED B. SMITH. Great' as were Coolidge’s pluralities, 

however, he was unable to prevent the 
victory of two popular Democratic 
state executives—Governor AI Smith 
of New York and Governor Vic Don- 
ahey of Ohio.

Coolidge failed to measure up to 
Warren G- Ha-ding’s landslide in New 
York four years ago, but It was an 
overwhelming victory neverthdes# ln 
tha Empire state and that Smlth ahOOW 
be retained by neatly 200,000 majority 
despite it, testified to the latter’s tre- 
mendoi 

Dona

was Governor t^ntU his 
ago.Montreal Mam Fins Two Shots 

Into Door, Then One Into 
His Head.

Toronto Globe Article.
VALUE OF .TRANSCONTINEN

TAL- OPPORTUNITY FOR THE
PORT OF ST. JOHN.
There Is another featune of this case 

of grain transport that should also be 
considered. That is the comparative 
cost of haul by lake and# rail and by 
all rail. The Government report gives 
the Canadian wheat export from the 
St. Lawrence of the 1922 crop at 57,- 
000,000 bushels. That, practically, wjs 
the volume arriving at Montreal J>y lake 
and fail. The export frmn St. John 
Was a little over 12,000,000 and from 
Portland a little under 17,000,000 bush
els. Practically the volume finding its 
outlet by way of St. John and Portland 
is the total of all-rail shipments. The 
difference ln volume between lake-and- 
rail and all-rail shipments by way of 
Montreal is therefore the difference be
tween 57,000,000 and 29,000,000, or prac
tically one-third all rail to the winter 
ports of St. John and Porland and two- 
third lake and rail to the summer port 
of Montreal. St John is 481 miles and 
Portland 297 miles by rail beyond 
Montreal.
Lake Haulage in Rail Miles,

popularity.
y’s re-election, despite tbe

65,026; Coolidge, 
1,758. |.. f

i

&
State 3cabi o

U
I \

city Partnership
COMES TO AN END

18
6

8
The present rail distance Montreal 

to Winnipeg is 1,411 miles by C. P. II. 
and 1,372 miles by the National. By 
lake and rail the C. P. R. distance is 
419 miles from Winnipeg to Fort Wil
liam and 865 from Port McNlcoll to 
Montreal, or 784 miles of rail haul,, with 
two transfers, as against 1,411 miles 
all rail with no transfers. The lake 
part of the mixed route Is therefore 
equal to 627 miles of t^e total rail haul.

In comparing the actual cost of all
rail and lake-and-rail haul it is neces- 

ember that lake-and-rail

Two New Companies in Prov
ince Incorporated—New 

School District.

429

18
8

(Special to The Times-Star.)
Fredericton, Nov, 5—Moncton Silver 

Black Fox Company, Ltd., Is incorpor
ated with head office at city of Moncton 
and capital stock of $20 000. Those in
corporated are Dr. Fred A. R-’chard, 
John B. McLaren and Jotepb W. Seink, 
all of Moncton. The company is au
thorised to take over the business 
conducted by the incorporators and to 
engage in general ranching business.

J. Kidd Flemming ant) Hugh J. 
Flemming, both of Juniper, and George 
Melville of Peel, all mill owners, are 
incorporated as Flemming & Melville 
Lumber Co., I/d., with head office at 
Woodstock and capital stock of $20,000. 
The company is authorised to carry on 
a general lumbering an^d milling busl-

15
18
10\ 18

To 5 Cent Carfare
- Quebec, Nov. 5.—To enforce its de
cree against the one-man operation of 
street cars, which the Quebec Power 
Company have refused to agree to, the 
Ç ty Council has issued an ultimatum 
that, on and after November 15, the 
flve-cent fare of 1919 will be reverted to 
unless the company gives in. The pres
ent rates are on a seven-ceut basis.

sary to
haulage includes two transfers, witli 

delays and expenses, that
New' York, Nov. 5—The following 

arc summaries, of election results, as 
definitely knos^n or indicated, in the 
eastern states : ’

Deleware—Coolidge, majority 15,000 
Republican gained a seat in house and 
elected T. Coleman Dupont to Senate. 
Republican nominees" for state offices 
elected.

New Jersey—President Coolidge’s 
majority of 264,124 led the ticket on 
which United States Senator Walter 
E. Edge was continued in office and 
party membership in the state 
gressional delegation 
from six to 10. Republican gains also 

apparent in the membership of 
the state House of Assembly.

Massaehusettes—A close race be
tween Senator David I. Walsh, Demo
crat, and Speaker Frederick H. Gillet, 
of the national House of Representa
tives, foj senator was an outstanding 
feature of the election in Massachu
setts.

nowcorrespon
do not come into the all-rail haul. Grain 
must he transferred from railway car 
to elevator at Fort William and then 
from elevator to steamer. At Pori 
McNicoll it must be transferred from 
steamer to elevator and from elevator 
to railway car. The handling, storage 
and other charges for these two hand
lings amount to from four to five cents I 
a bushel. The- export gives the 
age lake freight from Fort William 
to Georgian Bay ports as follows : 1918, 
4.32; 1919, 8.15; 1920, 4.17; 1921, 2.96; 
1922, 4.13; and 1923, 4.07. To these 
freight rates must be added the cosl 
of two handlings as above stated, in 
order to get a fair Comparison with 
the all-rail rates. In 1923 the lake 
rates to Georgian Bay ports varied from 
2.86 to 4.72, In 1922 from 2.46 to 6.25, 
in 1921 from 2.25 to 4.59 and in 1920 
from 2.99 to 5.64. Rail rates, of 
course, do not vary and, therefore, 
business calculations can he made in 
advance with more, certainty on the 
all-rail than 
route.

n
4

18con-
was increased 8

a
were 14Rhode/ Island—Coolidge plurality 

more than 42,000. Republicans e'ected 
full slate of state offices, re-elected tw0 
Republican and one Democratic con
gressman and elected Senator Metcalfe, 
Republican. Republicans increase ma
jorities both houses state legislature- 

Maine—Coolidge majority more than 
95,000. Nearly complete returns give 
Coolidge 186,999; Davis 41.266; La Fol
lette 11,299.

Vermont, native state of1 Coolidge, 
gave him a four to one majority, elect
ed Republican governor and two Re
publican congressmen. -

New Hampshire—Republican land
slide, gave Coolidge 37,322 plurality; 
increased Republican majorities in state 
legislature; regained governorship and 
a seat in the Federal Congress for the 
Republican party and eleçted Henry 
W. Keyes, Republican, to the Senate.

New York—Coolidge swept the state 
gaining majority of 820,000 but Gov
ernor Alfred E. Smith, Democratic, 
won gubernatorial race by plurality of 
113.000, Both branches of the State 
legislature controlled by Republicans.

8
45

12aver- nese.
Rev. George D. MacLeod of Minto, 

Presbyterian, has been registered to 
solemnize marriages.

924
Weather Report 10

Washington, Nov. 5.— The labor 
department today declined to or
der the deportation of Luis Angel 
Firpo.

5The outcome was still uncer
tain today with Gillet leading by 
7,871 votes in the returns from 1,162 
precinct! out of 1,432 in the state. 
Coolidge carried 'll is home state by a 
plurality over Davis which on the re
turns from the same precincts had 
reached 810,887.. There will be at 
least two women in the new

Loral Firm Dissolved.
Synopsis—Pressure is now high

est over the St. Lawrence Valley 
and Atlantic states and an impor
tant disturbance is approaching the 
Great Lakes from the west. The 
weather Is fine from Ontario east
ward, while in the western prov
inces it is quite cold and u heavy 
snowfall has occurred in Manitoba.

Forecasts:

9Richard E. Sullivan and John Con
nor, both of St. John, who have been 
in business under the firm name of 
Peerless Coal Co., have dissolved part
nership.

The Board of Education has created 
a new consolidated school district in 
the parishes of Johraton and Cam
bridge, Qufeens county, with the site of 
tile school building at The Narrows. 
The three districts consolidated 
Narrows No. 1, Hamtown No. 2 and 
Cambridge No. 12. The temporary 
school board is named as follows : Dr. 
A. D. Walters, chairman, and James 
Robinson, Cambridge, R. L. Somerville 
and Lewis Akerly, Narrows, W. B- 
Corcoran, Hamtown.

8
Washington, Nov. 5.—Jbhn W. 

Davis today congratulated Presi
dent Coolidge on his election to the 
presidency.

12
20

4
4. state

house, Representative M. Sylvia Don
aldson, Republican, being re-elected 
from the 10th Plymouth district, and 
Harriet Russell Hart, Republican, be
ing elected in the 18th Essex district.

Maryland—Coolidge won the state 
of Maryland by a plurality of approx
imately 9,000. Political observers at
tributed Davis’ defeat in this state to 
the Lafollette vote. In the

A Record Vote. 12
Moscow, Nov. 5.—Leopid Kras- 

sin, Soviet commissioner of 
Foreign Trade and Commerce to
day appointed Foreign Ambassa
dor to France.

It was estimated that Coolidge polled 
18,000,000 popular votes—2,000,000 more 
than were given to Harding. Davis it 
was estimated, had 8,000,000 as against 286- 
9,000,000 for Cox. More voters trooped Among the states in which the rc- 
to the polls and dropped their ballots turns w«e not sufficiently com prehen- 
yesterday than ever before in the his- s,Te to Permit of definite classification 
tory of the United States. pu the columns of any of the three can

didates, Coolidge was leading in Ari
zona with Davis second, and In Idaho, 
Minnesota. Montana, Nevada, North 
Dakota and South Dakota, with La- 
follette second.

Should the Coolidge leads in these 
states be sustained by the BtuW count, 
it wouid add 38 electoral voies to his 
total, and he would have 879. Harding, 
in 1.920 had -104.

Totals 348 186 18 . 89
1'lie number necessary to a choice ison the lake-and-rail Fair and Milder,

Maritime — Moderate westerly 
windSj fine. Thursday—increasing 
southerly winds, fair and milder.

Northern New England—Fair 
tonight; Thursday partly cloudy 
and warmer ; moderate southeast 
and south winds increasing.

| Toronto, Nov. 5—Temperatures:
Lowest 

Highest during 
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria .... 38 
Calgary
Edmonton .. 10 18
Winnipeg .. 24 82
Toronto .... 84 
Montreal ... 32 
St. John ... 28
Halifax ..... 28, . 34 24
New York .46 64 44

are:
Value of Lake HauL

But if Quebec were adopted as Can
ada’s chief summer port for the export 
of her wheat there would be still an
other factor to be considered. The 
main line of the National Railway 
system connects Quebec with Winni
peg by 1,360 miles of line, 60 miles 
less than the C. P. R. «ne and 22 miles 
less than the National line from Win
nipeg to Montreal. In comparing the
Ui>JctblineSwith the6lake-Cabnd-taMnrouete T)Ifnd<>"’ j'*ov' «.-^(United Press.)—I 
from Montreal, the figures work out s”bmarlne ,K~2l went I
this way: Rail connections Winnipeg UnTHreflkw»L0,,htbe rocl« Port-

p ® land Breakwater, but was safely pulled 
(Continued on page 2, flrst colifmn) off by tugs.

Regina, Sask., Nov. 5.—Premier 
King and Hon. W. B. Mother- 
well, Minister of Agriculture, both 
intimated here that there was no 
truth to the rumor that Hon. Mr. 
Motherwell is to resign as Minister 
of Agrlcultiire and be succeeded by 
Hon. T. A/. Crerar.

congres
sional election all five of the incum
bent representatives were re-elected_
John Philip Hill and Fred N. Zihlman, 
Republicans, and J. Charles Linthicum 
T. Allan Goldsborough and Millard 
F. Tydings, Democrats.

Women Likely Elected

In Texas Ma” Ferguson, wife of 
an impeached Governor who won her 
nomination on the Democratic ticket 
in Texas after a furious battle against 
Klan sympathizers, and secured a place 
on the ballot only after a further fight 
in the comts, apparently has been rc-
tiTw worn the disti1nc}!on °t being In only one of the xtates remaining 
ovVh.V u m ,eVFr 5!ccIc<1 to ""Side in the doubtful column did Davis main- 
os er the destinies of a state. Very | tain a lead. That was New Mexico the

Wv'L a'U!- ,n;T'c vsiye, returns| addition of whose electoral vote w!*! 
iron* Wyoming give the Jead for 6ov- give him Ï99, Cox had 12X

Record Republican Victory*

Pennsylvania—Recorded largest Re
publican plurality in the history of the 
stale, Coilidge majority being esti
mated at 000,000. Return indicate Re
publican victories in 84 of 86 congres- 

j sional scats. All six seats formerly 
held by Democrats went Republican. 
Opposition was recorded to a proposal 
to revise the state constitution.

Submarine Ashore; , 
Pulled Off Safely 44 38

Montreal, Nov. 6. — James 
Drury, for many years organizer 
of the eastern district of Can
ada and Newfoundland for 
the International Typographical 
Union, died at his home in Oture- 
mont yesterday, aged 61.

4f 10 26 10Massachusetts Contest.

Boston, No A 5—James M. Curley, 
Mayor of Boston, and Democratic 
didate for Governor, was trailing his 
Republican opponent, Alvin T Fuller, 
(Continued on page 2, fifth column.)
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New Lines in Bright Brass
Hot Water Kettles, Fern Pots, 

Jardinieres, Flower Baskets, Ash Trays, 
Candlesticks.

-

f

0. h. WARWICK & CO., Limited
78-82 King Street

IBoys’ hands were made to 
get dirty. SNAP was made 

to get them clean again.

SNAP6[to*[ Airowiwi1111?

6. is

ROLLS OUT THE DIRT133

3. *

MARTELLO TOWER 
là IN NEW HANDS

LUMBER CASE.

The case of John E. Moore vs. Johi 
A. Adams, an action on a lumber con
tract, was tried this morning in th< 
County Court before Judge Barry and 
a- jury. The case arose out of a con. 
tract made in 1919 under Which it is 
asserted the plaintiff agreed to delivei 
to the defendant a joint of lumber. It 
was claimed by the former that 211 
pieces were delivered, and that $171.60 
was due on the contract. The pen
dant contended that only 16 pieces had 
been delivered, and admitted owing 
$105. Three witnesses were called by 
the plaintiff*and one by the opposite 
side. G. G. Anglin appeared for the 
plaintiff and S. H. Hunton for the de
fendant. The case is unfinished.

C. B. Allan, secretary of the N. B. 
Tourist Association has received a 
letter from Wr H. Cory, of the De
partment of the Minister of the In
terior, Informing him. that the Mertel- 
lo Tower and adjoining lands, have 
been transferred by order in council to 
that department from the Department 
of National Defence, and that action 
is now being taken to retransfer cer
tain parts including the tower, to the 
Canadian National Parks branch, for 
historic memorial purposes. The let
ter also said that a part time caretaker 
would be appointed, whorfe duty it 
would be to affgst minor repairs, which 
would be te affect minor repairs, which 
might be required. It was expected 
that the new arrangements would go 
into effect next summer.

SKATING ASSOCIATION.
A meeting of the constitution' and 

by-laws committee of the New Bruns
wick Amateur Skating Association will 
be held this ev-ning. The committee 
members are R. S. Sime, Lt.-Col. Nor
man P. McLeod, Elmer R. Ingraham 
and K. J. MacRae.

PRINTING
Edward C. Weeds

101 PRINCESS ST. 
Phone M. 8274

4669-11-12
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New? They’re 
Always New!

■

\Every week you look in at Marcus' the whole 
place seem» transformed. So many freshly in- 

1 teresting things have appeared.
Passing just one window today, for instance, 

there's a first-time-out treatment of a Chesterfield 
suite. ' A Beaver Mohair with elaborately, carved 
base, arched arms and reversible cushions.

One side of the cushions marches the rest of 
the other shows an Adriaticthe Beaver not 

Blue background and a figuring in light pastel 
shades of acanthus ^leaves and largd Rose and 
Blue blooms. The price for the long Chesterfield, 
wing back Fireside Chair and Club Chair—$318.

A year to pay, get it today.

/] Furniture,
(/ 30 36 QOCHSTV J

adg, let the railway agents do their 
part by Soliciting business from Cana
dian shippers through Canadian chan
nels (rates are no higher than via 
American channels) arrange for proper 
and sufficient ocean tonnage at Cana
dian ports as the inducement to ship 
via Portland, N. Y., &C,, is the supply 
of ocean tonnage, and I have no fear 
the trade will not flow through thç 
ports of St. John in/ a large and in
creasing volume."

Commissioner Frink.

1 Commissioner Frink said that It ap
peared to him from reading the ar
ticle that It was a proposition to bnild 
176 miles of railway In order to save 
a haul el J#5 miles! He wondered if 
the building of this line would make 
any material difference in view of the 
fact that the export rail rates on grain 
were the same to Portland, St. John 
and Halifax. For his part he failed to 
see the advantage in building this pro
posed line.

Commissioner Bullock.

Commissioner Bullock said the effort 
had always been to get away from 
foreign territory and he felt It would 
be better to make use of lines already 
built. It woûld be feasible to construct 
the line suggested provided the cost 
was not too great.

\

Canadian President Visi 
Courts Near St. John— 

Advises Affiliation.

of the Canadian Lawn Tennis Associa
tion, has been visiting the city for the 
last two days on business. He will 
leave this evening for Montreal. Mr. 
Meldrum is a keen tennis follower, and 
is enthusiastic regarding the future of 
the game in Canada. In addition to 
heading the premier Dominion organi
zation, he is secretary-treasurer to the 
biggest tennis, club in his home cily.

Through the courtesy of Thomas 
Bell of this city, Mr. Meldrum in com
pany with Mr. Bell and J. H. Drum- 
'mle, secretary of the New Brunswick 
Tennis Association, motored to Rothe
say this morning and Inspected the 
tennis courts there, and also visited the 
courts at Drury Cove and Rcnforth 
clubs.
Advances Rapidly.

Discussing the tennis situation in 
Canada, the Dominion president said 
that practically all the. provinces 
at present members of the central or
ganization, and that the game 
making rapid strides, especially In the 
west. By way of illustration of the 
enthusiasm shown in Ontario, Mr. Mel
drum' said, that, ip, Toronto, in addi
tion to the larger clubs, there 
some 700 clubs now using courts which 
had been laid out in the public parks 
of the city, and the total membership 
was about IT|000. He expressed pleas
ure at the interest being taken in the 
game in New Brunswick, and felt that 
it would prove a good thing for . the 
provincial association hère to (become 
a member of thé Canadian Associa
tion. New Brunswick was " the only 
province, boasting a provincial essocia- 
tion, which did not belong fo the cen
tral organization.

Mr. Meldrum plans to visit Montreal 
on his return heme, and expects to 
I»ok up John M. Miller, presided of 
the Quebec Association, Willard Croc
ker, Jack Wright and the other tennis 
gtars, who have been seen in action on 
Hie Rothesay courts during the last 
two summers.

SILK SHOW HERE 
* ALL THIS WEEK

F. A. Dykeman & Co. are holding a 
silk event which is of Interest to the 
women folk of St. John. Silks from 
the looms of the finest weavers of the 
world. The entire display front is de
voted to silks.' One window Is attrac
tively arranged, showing silks made In 
Japan; another showing velvets made 
in Great Britain and France. In their 
large window ere silks made In Canada, 
featuring ell the newest weaves and 
colors In fabrics which are so much in 
demand.

were

was

were

PERSONALS
Mrs. Fred V. Dalton of Newcastle, 

is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Fitz
gerald, of Elliott Row.

Mrs. Upham, accompanied by her 
daughter,* Miss Marion Upham, 
have been visiting Mrs. Upham’s other 
daughter, Mrs. H. H. Britton, of Monc-

who

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. .Joseph Flynn, who 

were visiting here have returned to 
Boston. They were guests for part of 
their honeymoon trip of Mrs. .Flynn’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Crawford, 
Orange street, Fairvllle. They travel
ed by motor and were accompanied 
back to their home by Mr, Crawford, 
who will visit his other daughters in 
Cambridge, Mass.

W. C. Brown, of St. John, N. B.' 
was in Moncton yesterday.

H. 'A. Powell, K. C., left this after
noon for Moncton.

Hon. Dr. E. A. Smith, chairman of 
the N. B. Power Commission, passed 
through the city today from Frederic
ton en route to Moncton.

Miss Lulu Mawhinney, ! of Mace> 
Bay, is visiting Miss Margaret Boyer. 
47 Leinster street.

local news]
DISCUSS SCHOOL.

„ JtL n£mb!rs.of the City Council 
and the Board of School Trustees win 
meet this evening at 8 o’clock at City 
Hall to • discuss the vocational high 
school matter.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred T. Yoemans 

nounce the engagement of their 
daughter Fay Alice, to William Barnes 
Harvey. the wedding t0 take place this

an-
WAREHOUSE BURNS
The large warehouse of Murray 

and Gregory in Prospect Road, be
tween the C. P. R. tracks and Chesley 
street," was destroyed by Are last 
night with Its contents and a smaller 
warehouse was badly damaged. The 
Are was first seen about 9.30. It 
was said last night that no workmen 
had •,been In the building during the 
day nor bad there been a fire lighted 
in any of the stoves.

While the fire was being fought 
the hose was stretched across the 
railway tracks and this was respon
sible for the McAdam Express being 
26 minute late in reaching the city.

WAR MEMORIAL.
Ampunt of paid subscriptions 

previously published 
G. DL Ellis
Hon. J. B. Jt. Baxter ..
Women’s Canadian Club (ad

ditional) ................................

Total to date ...................... $18,483.43

$13,178.13
/.*... II 5.00

250.00

5.00

STREET RAILWAY WORK.
The ^ew Brur —viflt Power Com

pany announced t. morning that one 
or the tracks between the foot of 
Faiyille and Tilton’s Comer, Lancas
ter Heights, .will be finished by Friday 
and that the second will then lie 
rushed through to completion. The 
old rails are. being replaced witli 
ones of a heavier grade.

Summary of U. S. f
Election Results

(Continued from page l.X 
by move than 130,000 votes earl/today, 
with 1,013 precincts out of 1,158 count
ed. The vote stood: Curley, 300,066; 
Fuller, 464,825.

new

ADDRESSED Y. P. A.
Last evening the Young People’s 

Association op Queen Square church 
held a literary evening In their lec
ture room and a large number of 
members were present. The chair 
was occupied by Clayton Teed. Fol
lowing a brief devotional period and 
the transaction of routine business 
a-lecture was given by Kenneth E* 
MacLauchlan. He gave a compre
hensive survey of the late world war, 
laying special emphasis on the part 
taken by the Canadians. Keen in
terest was manifested in the lecture 
and Mr. MacLauchlan was tendered 
a hearty vote of thanks.

DEMONTS MAKES
MONEY GIFTS

The monthly meeting of DeMonts 
Chapter, I- O. D. E., was held this 
morning in the government rooms 
with the vice-regent, Mrs. Courtlarid 
Robinson in the chair. A consider
able sum of money was voted to va
rious objects, among them being: $120 
toward the support of a child welfare 
nurse, $60 to the Health Centre, $80 
to the Milk Fund of the Local Coun
cil of 'WJomen, $10 to the G. W. V. A. 
for a Poppy Day, and the chapters 
proportion of the most of the head
stones at the military lot in Ferohill.

SPARTAN CLUB BANQUET.
The Spartan Club of St. David’s 

Presbyterian church held a banquet' 
last evening in the church hall, with 
about 25 members and their young 
lady friends present. Alex. Sinclair, 
the president, was toastmaster. The 
following toasts were honored: The 
King; Oui- Church, proposed by Robert 
Reid, responded to by Rev. Hugh 
Miller; Our Club, proposed by A. U 
Crookshank, replied to by Donald 
Smith ; the Ladles, proposed by Gordon 
Malcolm; responded to by Miss Helen 
Smith. Rev, John Unsworth, curate 
at Stone church, gave an interesting 
talk on the Yukon, following which 
the party adjourned to the Imperial 
Theaire.

R.K.Y.C MEN HEAR 
CHEERING REPORTS

At a meeting of the members of the 
Royal Kennebecasis Yacht Club last 
evening in the R. C. N. V. R. rooms 
in Charlotte street, it was brought out 
that the last season was one of the 
most successful in recent years. The 
membership had increased, a deficit 
from last season was wiped out, 
interest was manifested in the activi
ties of the dub, more races were held 
and more week-end cruises enjoyed. 
The plans for next season will be 
taken up at the annual meeting of the 
club during the winter months. An im
promptu programme was thoroughly 
enjoyed by all present last r~- 
and refreshments wore served, 
modore Barnes presided during the 
meeting.

more

evening,
Com-

LOST—On Monday evening, a lady’s 
gold wrist watch, between Queen 

Square Theatre and Peters street. 1 
Finder please call M. 1763. 4798__11—6

/
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NEW CONFERENCE ON POIIf WEES'ORONTO WRITER 
PUTS FORWARD 

RAILWAY PLAN

1,892 miles. This mileage is figured 
out as follows:
“Winnipeg to Quebec.
“Quebec to McGivney 
“McGivney to Fredericton.. 
“Fredericton to St. John....,

1,352 miles 
-877 “ 

35 “
/ 84 “

(Continued from page I.)
■ Fort William and Port McNicoil 
' Montreal 784 miles, leaving 627 
iles of lake navigation. But If the 
S4 miles of present rail haul on the 
resent lakc-and-rail route is deducted 
om the Quebec-Winnlpeg direct rail 
stance of 1,850 miles, the rail distance 
ived by lake carriers Is only 666 miles,
• 61 miles less than the saving by the 
. P. R. rail connections between Mont- 
*1 and Winnipeg. In order to gel The port charges matter has changed 
i« saving of the difference between gince last night, when it appeared as 
ater and rail haul for 666 miles the is told on page 9. this morning the 
»t and delay of two handling of the'' member3 of the port committee at a 

(must be paid for and the busi- conference dedded to ask the Mayor 
risk arising from wide fluctuations

.1,848 “
“Or by way of Moncton add 67 miles 

additional.

•The article further says the Na
tional roiite circles around the north
ern end of the State of Maine. It cer
tainly does, but as I have pointed out 
It is shorter to St. John from Winni
peg by "this route than It is by the 
CL--P. R., although the general impres
sion seems to be otherwise. It circles 
around because the AshburtonITreaty 
made the State of Maine American ter
ritory and If we are to maintain an 
all Canadian route and reach Canadian 
ports open in winter by an all Canadian 
route there is no other way you can 
geti there, and the Transcontinental 
Railway was built with the main ob
ject in view of providing an 
dlan line solely 
tory and was built up to a very high 
standard for the purpose of putting a 
stop to the diversion of western trade 
to United States seaports and to re
serve It for the Canadian people.

“By the route above mentioned, St. 
John is nearer to Winnipeg via the 
C. N. R. than via C. P. R. St. John 
is a little over 170 miles farther from 
Winnipeg than Portland, and it must 
be remembered that it has a maximfim 
grade of 0.4 of 1 per cent, all the way 
coming east/ with the exception of 85 
miles, McGivney to Fredericton, and 
1,800 ton trains, or about 60,000 bush
els of wheat, or 60 carloads can be 
easily# moved on one train. Now the 
route to Portland has heavy grades 
and probably 1,000 tons would be the 
maximum train load. I have always 
contended that if this matter was nar
rowed down and figured out that the 
reduced cost by reason of better 
jt-ades, together with the advantage 
that would accrue to the Canadian 
people, the employment of Canadian 
labor not only on the railways but at 
the ports as well would "more than 
overcome the advantage of the 170 odd 
miles In rail haul to Portland, however, 
In my opinion any additional expen
diture on such a railway as suggested 
is unnecessary and would be ill-ad
vised. Give ûs the terminal facilities, 
use the railways that we have in Can-

“Total

he State of Maine. (Total length of 
short line St. John to Quebec, 867 
miles.) The construction of 176 miles 
of new line in order to cut out 126 
miles of rail haul would seem to be 
good business. Of course, there would 
be the disadvantage of 11C miles of the 
new line being In the State of Maine, 
but, as the C. P. R. now crosses Maine 
to reach St. John, and the National 
also crosses it to reach Portland, there 
seems to be no seriou! reason why 
there should not be a short line across 
that State from Quebec as well as two 
lines across Montreal; that is, If we 
seriously mean t6 hold our own export 
trade in onr own wheat in winter as 
well as in summer.

Meeting of Vital Importance 
In View of Threatened 

Diversion of Ships.

,™. , , .... , , , , to call 6 joint meeting of -the com-
the lake carriers 4-ate and delay in mntcç and the common council to dis- 

rensfers must be provided against, cuss the matter of port charges as they 
F \™irS’ t0 “C reflecte“ m Prlces to view the present situation" with con- 
le producer. _ siderable concern. It was felt that an-
Having in view the fact that one- other conference might lead to 

lijrd of onr present export wheat action wbjch would avert the threat- 
raffle Is carried all rail for a distance eneà loss of traffic and consequent loss 
f from nearly 800 to nearly 500 miles Qf wages to the men and business to 
çyond Montreal, and chiefly on a win- the merchants who supply the ships 
er, and therefore an extra costly, while In port.
aovement, there does not seem to be The secretary of the committee, L. 
By Inherent Impossibility in practically V. Lingley, communicated with Mayor 
purring the lake section of the route, Potts and presented the request for 
vhlch Is available only In summer,
rhen rail transportation Is most eco- _
lomijcal, and using the all-rail haul row at 12 o’clock noon, as the hour

at which it would be held. The meet
ing will take place in the Mayor’s of
fice at the close of a committee meeting

some
Ï Cana-

upon Canad terri-
Hon. J. B. M. Baxter

Hon. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C, M. P., 
when asked for his opinion on this 
matter said:

“If we have any railway building to 
do let us bdild within our own terri
tory. Carry the Valley Railway to 
Grand Falls and connect there with 
the Transcontinental as this gives us 
the shortest possible rail route from 
Winnipeg. It Is a bit longer than from 
Winnipeg to Portland but this Is spore 
than overcome by the superior grades 
and even If there should be a few 
miles In favor of Portland the rest of 
Canada owes It to the eastern provinces 
to assist us in overcoming this dis
advantage, as we have assisted them 
in the past and stand ready to do so 
In the future.

“7 do not like any proposition to 
build through a foreign countiy. No 
one knows at what time the inter
state commerce law will Interfere with 

freedom of carriage and what poll- 
inteiîerence may be brought

Jhe meeting. His Worship agreed to 
hold the conference and named tomor-

lireet to Quebec Instead.
Ml-Rall Haul Cheap.

The present rate on grain from of the council.
Dalgary and Edmonton to Fort W1I- His Worship said that this morning 
lam Is 16.6 cents a bushel, equal to he had been handed a copy of a tele- 
Jne and one-fifth cents per bushel gram from L. A. W. Doherty, manager 
»er 100 miles. At the same rate It of the Inter-Continental Line, stating 
would coat somewhat less than seven that he would call a meeting of the 
cents a bushel to haul grain all rail Canadian directors in Montreal tomor- 
»ver the distance served by the lake row and he expected that, in view of 
carriers. Estimating the handling the information that the city council 
charges at the two lake ports at a would not make any further conces- 
mlntonum of four cents a bushel and »ions he would be instriicted to pro
taking the average of lake rates as ceed to Portland and make arrange- 
state In the report, the present obst ments for their ships going to that 
of traneport across the lakes varied P°V winter. 
from 6.96 cents in 1921 to 8.13 in A,sked in T**»rd to « r«P°rt the 
1922 and 8.67 In 1923. resolution which passed the council was

not as agreed upon by the port com
mittee and council in joint conference, 
in that It had been understood that 
thç reductions would apply to both 
export and import freight and go into 
effect on December 1 instead of Janu
ary I, His Worship said he understood 
that the reduction was. to apply only to 
export freight'and a member of the 
port committee had made the sugges
tion that import freight be left as -it 
is as most Of it came here under the 
preferential tariff.

Commissioner Bullock was asked this 
morning if he had received any notice 
of cancellation of sailing and replied

. , ... , that he had not. He said it had beenloads *itl* a low expenditure of the custom in the t to havt the
power than It Is. It was built in ad- 
vance of the then needs of the coun
try,''but in/the full expectation that 
those needs would be pressing short- crop of 1922, no; fffecause we lacked 
ly after Its completion. There were either the traffic or the railways, but 
several reasons why the development because we preferred that our neigh- 
that would have created thé need bors and rivals make the earnings on 
iras delayed/among others the World our crop "trod at the same time be- 
"War. But the reasons for the con- devil its quality. We are no doubt 
struction of this line have now ar- losing more on the larger crop of 
rived and are pressing with full 
force. It has been said that Canada 
has more railways than she has traf
fic Whatever may be the case else
where, It Is not so In regard to that 
part erf the National Railway System 
between Quebec and Winnipeg. We 
lost earnings of $18,000,000 on the

our
tlcal
about. Let us build within our own 
territory and make ûse of our own 
potEs.

“The C. N. R. had better get busy 
and prepare some facilities here by 
which to handle the traffic which it 
ought to bring here. You cannot very 
greatly increase the shipping at the 
portion of the harbor used by t|je 
C. P. R. and It Is essential /that the 
C. N. R. should have independent 
facilities. A. wharf for one steamer on 
the east side of the harbor would be 
of little use. We need a comprehensive 
plan and above all we need work com
menced upon that plan. “I have out
lined what I prefer. At the same time 
If the C. N. R. authorities say it is 
better to build through Maine I would 
rather see that done than nothing done, 
be delighted to see the National Rail
way at last showing enough Interest in 
Canadian ports to be willing tp enter
tain any proposition by which it could 
do business through them.”

Hon. W. E, Foster

All-Rail to Quebec.
The Wlnnipçg-Quebec route not 

only cuts down the rail value of the 
lake portion of the lake-and-rall haul 
to 566 miles as against a rail haul 
value,of 627 miles On the Winnipeg- 
Montreal through line, but it cuts out 
altogether the 712 miles of river or 
rati haul between Montreal and Que
bec.

The railway from Winnipeg to 
Québec was planned and built to 
serve Canada In the export ' of her 
wheat. No railway In America is 
better fitted for the hauling of heavy

is

V

schedule all made up by this time.

Parisian
SilverHon. W. E. Foster, M. L. A., said.

“Yes,' I read the article in the Tele-’ 
graph-journal this morning, which is 
one of a series of four or five like 
articles that have appeared in the Tor
onto Globe, and which have dealt in a 
very Interesting way with the question 
of the exportation of our Canadian 
grain crop through Canadian ports as 
against that of American channels, in 
order that the benefits derived from the 
shipping of such a huge quantity of 
this traffic would accrue solely to the 
Canadian railways and Canadian labor.

“These articles have also discussed 
the congestion that has occurred at 
the port of Montreal, and have made 
suggestions for relieving that conges
tion by the use of other Canadian 
ports, Instead of, as is quite natural, 
such a congestion forcing traffic through 
American channels.

“All tills makes very interesting read
ing as the question Is getting to be a 
very live issue. Naturally it opens up 
a matter giving very much latitude for 
wide discussion. However, your main 
question to me" now is what do I think 
of the suggestion as put forward for 
the construction of another line of 
railway across Maine from Quebec, to 
shorten the distance to St. John. My 
answer is that in my opinion we have 
enough Canadian owned railways now 
in United States territory, and if I 
might venture to say In my humble 
opinion It is not necessary at all.

“In the article you mention it says: 
‘The Canadian Pacific hauled twelve 
million bushels of wheat to St. John 
last year, a rail haul of 1,892 miles 
from Winnipeg. Sixteen million bush
els went to Portland by the National 
Railways, a distance of 1,669 miles 
from Winnipeg by way of Montreal.’ 
If the C. P. R. could bring twelve 
million bushels of wheat to St. John 
last year by way of Montreal, a rail 
haul of 1,892 miles from Winnipeg, as 
stated -above, the question naturally 
arises in one’s mind as to why the 
Canadian National Railways cannot 
bring a like amount of traffic, as the 
distancé from Winnipeg,to St John 
via Canadian National ‘Railways Is 
only 1,848 miles, as compared to the 
Canadian Pacific Railway distance of

»

1923. The congestion In the port of 
Montreal is ample warning that we 
are on the down and not on the up
grade In regard to handling our own 
export of wheat. The use of the 
ocean port of Quebec and of the Na
tional Railway line to keep up the 
flow of our river of wheat toward 
its export market the year round is 
the solution of our problem of main
taining the quality of our export 
grain*and at the same time getting 

aximum amount or- earnings 
for our own people out of its trans
portation.

Coming out with the 
new social season, an im
proved Parisian brocad
ed Silvercloth that can
not tarnish, furnishes a 
wanted sparkle to smart 
evening shoes — $18.50 
down to $9.85. z

Bronze Kid In the same 
price range appears in 
varied strappings, both 
thesf-’ tl-nt hntfnn and 
cut-worked elastic gores.

X

Notices of Bipths. Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents. the

BIRTHS St. John’s Chance.
The port of Quebec is not open the 

year round. But the port of St. John 
is- The Canadian Pacific hauled 12,- 
000,000 bushels of wheat to St. John 
last year by way of Montreal, a rail 
haul of 1,892 miles from Winnipeg. 
Sixteen million bushels went to Port
land by the National Railways, a dis
tance of 1,669 miles from Winnipeg, 
by way of Montreal. Quebec is 492 
miles from St. John by the National 
lines. A National route from Winni
peg to St. John 'by way of Quebec 
would be 1,842 miles—173 miles farth
er than 'to Portland. The National 
route between Quebec and St. Jbhn 
circles around the northern end of tne 
State of Maine. If there were a direct 
route across that State from Ste. 
Claire, a point on the National lines in 
Quebec, to Woodstock, also on the Na
tional lines, in New Brunswick, the 
haul between Quebec and St. John 
could be shortened by 125 miles, giv
ing a total of 1,717 miles from Winni
peg to St. John by way of Quebec, 
against 1,669 miles by way of Mont
real to Portland, a difference of only 48 
miles against the Canadian winter port 
on the all-rail haul- From St. John to 
Woodstock is 146 miles and from Que- 
bec.City to Ste. Claire is 45 miles. Be-, 
tween Woodstock and Ste. Claire the" 
direct distance is 160 miles. Adding 
10 per cent, for curvature would make 
a total length of line to be constructed 
of 176 miles, of .which 115 would be in

-
AXTER—At 34 Dufferin row," St. 

Bonn, West, on Nov. 4, to the Hon. and 
.Mrs. John B. M. Baxter, a eon.

MARRIAGES
WADE-BRITTAIN — At 63 Prince 

Stieet, West St. John, on Nov. 4, 1924. 
»y Rev. W. McN. Townsend, John Wade 
to Miss Mabel A. Brittain, all of West 
Bt, John.
- PHINNET-CARTBN—In Victoria St. 
Baptist parsonage, on Nov. 4, 1924 by 
‘he Rev. G. B. MacDonald, Chester H. 
r*blnt-ey to Bertha Garten. Two’Tone

Quite a few later 
models like this have a 
suggestion of two-toning. 
But just a suggestion— 
like Kid with Satin, or 
Suede. Black ig the ffig 
idea, which brings Pat
ent to the fore. Various 
cut-out trims of simple 
grace with high narrow 
straps-come in widths all 
the way from AA.— 
$11.75 down to $8.75.

DEATHS
PARKS—Suddenly, on Nov. 4, 1924. 

Jeorge F. Parks, leaving four brothers 
ind one sister to mourn.

Funeral Friday morning from the resi
dence of his sister, Mrs. Patrick Mul- 
laly, 66 Clarendon street, to St. Peter’s 
church for requiem high mass at 9 
o’clock. Funeral from the church at 
>.46. Friends Invited.

POWERS—At the St. John County 
Hospital, on Nov. 4, 1924, John A.
Powers, leaving two sons and three 
daughters to mourn. ,

Funeral tomorrow momlrig at 8.46 
from O’Nelire undertaking rooms to St. 
Peter’s church for requiem high mass 
at 9.

STEWART—At the residence of his 
daughter, Mrs. H. Fawcett, 66 Harri
son street, Tuesday. Nov. 4. 1934, John 
Stewart, leaving three daughters, two 
sisters and one brother to mourn.

Furenal Thursday from his daughter’s 
residence, with service at 2.30 o'clock. 
Isterment In Cedar Hill cemetery.

GRANVILLE—On Nov. 5, 1924, at her 
residence. 190 Main street,, Mary J., 
wife of the late Robert J. Granville, 
leaving three children to mourn.

Funeral on Friday. Private.
DURLEY—On Nov. 1. at the General 

Public Hospital, James N. Durley leav
ing five nephews, three nieces to mourn.

(Frankllne, Me., and New Hampshire 
papers please copy.)

Notice of funeral later,_______

1Francis Sr 
Uaughan

19 KING ST.

$58.50 |
3 MORE DAYS

Thanksgiving Phonograph 
Club Sale

t"

IN MEMORIAL \
CRAWFORD—In sad but loving mem

ory of John O. Crawford, who died Nov.
6. 1920. Will close in four more days: Come in and get your 

name on the club roll while this lot lasts. With this fam
ous Concert Phonograph in your home you cam thorough
ly enjoy the latest music during these long evenings. 
Come in tomorrow and have any phonograph delivered 
by paying

WIFE AND FAMILY.

JACKSON—In loving memory of our 
dear father and husband, George Jack- 
son, who departed this life Nov. 3, 1921.

WIFE AND FAMILY.
’mut»

I

vjrnTBfr ONLY $1.00 DOWN 
4 THE CLUB PLAN IS:

No. 1—$1.00 down and" we will deliver any phonograph 
to your home.

No. 2—No collectors or interest.
No. 3—Balance in small monthly payments.

CARD OF THANKS i

IP#I IS Wm

John H. Tonge and family desire to 
«press their tlmnks and appreciation 

sympathy and beautiful flowers sent 
their bereavement.Lor

C. O. Jackson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Callaghan and family wish to 
thank their many friends for their sym- 
oat.hy, spiritual and floral offerings and 
(nanv kindnesses shown them In their \SEE OUR WINDOWS$miI,

This beautiful Concert Phonograph in walnut 
hogany, double springs, Russell motors, will play all 
orde, etc. Price $65.00 on the club plan or $58.50 cash.

or ma
rée-

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
19 WATERLOO ST.
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GREEN’S
• DINING HALL

King Square
BREAKFAST A la Carte 
DINNER ...
SUPPER ....
Noon 12-2 30. P.M. 5-8 

12-27-1924

65c
65c

Can You 
Wear a 34

, y

Breast Suit?
On Thursday 

we start clearing a 
bunch of them at

$12.50
CILMOURS

68 KING
Clothing, Tailoring, 

Furnishings

POOR DOCUMENT

V

Three Strong 
Province Bonds \

Nova $cotia—20-year—4.80 Income.
Turned into money any day, any year, paying interest semi
annually. The financial strength of a highly rated treasury 
and taxing power behind them.

P. E. Island—20-year—4.70 Income.
The most cautiously managed Province in Canada with the 
wealthiest per capita population. Obvious safety and market
ability.

'British Columbia—22-year—5.20 Income.
Likewise quickly cashed and safe. Each $1,000 Bond 
$1,29(1 in Interest alone, 
progressing steadily.

pays
A Province of uncounted riches,

Write, wire or ’phohe onlèrs collect.

J. M. Robinson & Sons, Ltd.
(1889)

St. John Fredericton Moncton

TOO LATE FOR 
CLASSIFICATION
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?OFFICERS GET 

WAR DECORATIONS
r A

Death to RatsijjfBlmf \
Now is the time to rid your house, cellar, bam or shed 

of rats. A few cents spent for Rat Destroyer now will save 
many dollars worth of valuables.
Azo Rat Virus 
Rough on Rats

!

Several Receive Service 
Honors at Parade 

in Montreal.
» i I£ r Va

33c.7 . 48c. Rat Bisldt ...................
33c. Common Sense .......

Rat Nip, 32c. Chloride Lime 10c., 15c., 25c.
7 Î IX, /]1x17/ 33c.\ i

Montreal, Nov. 8.—At a full parade 
of the Royal Montreal Regiment, with 
colors, brass» and bugle bands, officers’ 
long service decorations were pre- // 
sented to Lleut.-Col. Gault McCoinbe, wS 
D. S. O, who commanded the Royal 
Montreals during their war service in 
France, and" to Major W. B. Clark, the 
present quartermaster of the battalion.

The Long Service Medal was also 
presented to Lleut.-Col. C. Basil Price,
D. S. O., D. C. M.," who recently re
signed from the command of the R. M.
R.; to Major R. H. Hood, who com
manded No. 1 Co. with the unit over
seas, and to Major H. Armstrong, who 
Is in command of No. 4 Co., and who 
served with the R. M. R. overseas. The 
presentations will be made by Brlg.- 
General W. O. H. Dodds, Hon. Colonel 
of the Royal Montreal Regiment.

Most of the officers to be honored 
served with the Royal Montreals over
seas, and several of them won their 
commissions for service on the field. 
I.ieut.-Col. Price went overseas as a 
non-com. and won honots in that 
capacity, later winning his commission 
for gallant service on the field, eventu
ally becoming commanding officer of 
the regfeient, with the decorations al
ready mentioned. Major Hood anS 
Major Armstrong are among the orig
inal members of the R. M. R., and both 
won their commissions and other hon
ors ' dor distinguished service at the 
front.

Lieut.-Col. Gault MoCombe was one 
of the original officers of the unit, and 
his record of gallant service and the 
honors that chme with it have become 
part of the history of the regiment he 
commanded during the war.

\
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WASSONSU 9 Sydney St.5- 711 Main St

Drug Store Service/ IXvv AxX

the ChildrerisTeeth
-

(ali forma
Winter’s Great 

Outdoor Tlaygrotmd

Build Up Their Little Bodies 
Help Their Minds to Grow

first set and second set, too. The use 
of the toothbrush saves money ” n

■
—from the Canadian Government Deportment of Health 

Blue Book—Mother Series—Publication No. 6.

If Wisdom Teeth could talk, they’d say—
“ Use Colgate’s."
Colgate’s contains no dangerous grit. It washes 
and polishes—doesn’t scratch or scour.
The Colgate habit is a health and beauty habit, 
easy to form and safe for a lifetime.
A child’s teeth should be brushed three times a 
day. The dentist should be seen twice a year.

i

ri^HE selection of food for the children 
-*■ should receive the most careful attention 

and thought. Their little bodies must grow. 
, Their minds must expand. They must receive 

( nourishment which will offset the fatigue of 
school and play—which will carry them 
onward to manhood and womanhood with 
robust bodies and keen, alert minds.

Grape-Nuts is an ideal food for children. Foilr 
teaspoonfuls or so with milk or cream each 
-morning will give them the extra nourish
ment they need. Grape-Nuts is made by our 
own exclusive process from whole wheat and 
malted barley. It is double-baked so that the 
body can quickly and easily take up its abun
dant nourishment. Its crisp, crunchy gran
ules make the child chew it, thus aiding the 
healthy development of teeth,
Give your children delicious, vitalizing, inex
pensive Grape-Nuts. Ask your grocer for it»

GRAPE-NUTS
MUFFINS

A4 cop Grape-Nuts, 1V4 cops 
flour, 4 teaspoons baking 
powder, 2 tablespoons sugar, 
Vi teaspoon salt, 1 cup milk, 
2 tablespoons shortening.
Sift flour, baking powder, 
sugar and salt into mixing 
bowl, add milk and melted 
shortening, and beat weU. 
Have ready well-greased 
muffin pans. Fill each % full 
with the batter. Bake about 
20 minutes in a hot oven.

I

■

iCOLGATE & CO.. LIMITED 
72 St. Ambroise Street 

Montreal, Canada D a

This recipe makes ten to 
twelve muffins.

<1

Bridge and dance, Ketepec-Morna 
Outing Association, Venetian Gardens, 
Friday, Nov. 7. Informal. aas«

».
♦796—11—8

[I
All the newest dances at Woodmere.

4776—11—6
LARGE
TUBE Mr

Only 68 hours
from Chicago

on the DeluxeBeauty j business locals TO CALIFORNIA OR PACIFIC 
COAST. j S'

Rail services of the Canadian Na
tional provide the highest standard of 
travel comfort for those whose desire 
it is to spend the winter in sunny “There's a Reasoni”A Gleamy Mass of Hair l wanted

————— v- fevery body to do all their shopping
c “Danderine” does Wonders. an<1 save mon«y at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19

Charlotte street. IgsAngeteshmifedk California, or in British Columbia.
From the Atlantic to the Pacific the 

Canadian National Railways operate 
trains of the finest equipment—all steel 
trains with library cars, observation- 
compartment cars, standard sleepers, 
modern diners, tourist sleepers anti 
spacious coaches. The services of the 
Canadian National are not excelled 
anywhere.

Two superior trains' run from Hali
fax to Montreal—the “Ocean Limited" 
and the "Maritime Express.”

From Montreal the famous “Conti
nental Limited” leaves Bonaventure 
Station at 10.16 pjn. for Ottawa, North 
Bay, Winnipeg, Edmonton, Saskatoon 
and Vancouver.

From Montreal the famed “Interna
tional Limited” runs daily to Toronto, 
Detroit and Chicago, leaving Bona
venture Station at 10 a.m. At Toronto 
connection is made with "The Na
tional” leaving Toronto daily for the 
Coast. There are 
California points

Grape=Nutsfor Any Girl’s Hair
Mou.lson Temple, No. 14 Pythian 

Sisters Tea and Sale of fancy work, 
aprons, novelties and candies, Thurs
day afternoon in Pythian Castle, 5 to 

4708-11-6

Lv. Chicago (C. & N.W. Terminal) 8:00 p.m. 
Ar. Los Angeles (3rd day) 3:20 p.m.

Three other daily trains direct to Cali
fornia and two to Denver with 
tions for California.
Ship your car and motor every day over perfect 
highways. Hotels, bungalows, apartments and 
rooms at rentals you wish to pay.

For handeomeillattrated booklets, sleeping 
reservations mid fall information aek:

Any Railroad Ticket Office, or

7.f connec-
OUR MANAGEMENT IS GETTING 

UP A BIG SIX DAYS’ “NOVEM
BER DRIVE” TO BEGIN ON 
SATURDAY.
A whole host of most interesting and 

seasonable goods to the extent of 
#20,000.00 provided, but you will have 
to come to the store to appreciate the 
real values, us items will not be ad
vertised in papers.

Be one of the crowd on Saturday.
(Signed) F. W. DANIEL, 

London House.

Made in Canada -6-s

X7
CANADIAN POSTUM CEREAL CO., LIMITED\

Head Office: Toronto Factory : Windsor
&° wl.Mnôton si:, *8? «Mr

Bo.tcn BeitonMl

»
NOTICE.

The annual meeting of the Exhibi
tion Association will be held at the 
offices of the association, 147 Prince 
William street, St. John, New Bruns
wick, on Tuesday, Nov. 11, at 8.80 p.m. 
H. A. Porter, secretary.

optional routings to 
’ Chicago.

To escape the rigors of winter, such 
a trip is desirable, and by the C. N. R. 
Lines it can he made a tour of de
light, so excelletit is the service given 
and the personal attention shown 
patron.

Ticket agents of the Canadian Na
tional Railways will give intending

travelers every information and ar
range reservations, or one may write 
to the General Manager Department at 
Moncton for descriptive literature and 
full details of such a trio.

be changes of service on the Prince 
Edward Island Raj^way.

S. S. Prince Edward Island will leave 
Borden as usual about 9 a. ;n. after the 
arrival of morning trains from Char
lottetown and Summerside, connecting 
at Tormentine with trains for Sack
vilie and Moncton, thus making the 
Montreal connections via Ocean Lim

ited, and the Boston connection via St. 
John.

via

Mrs. J. J. Doherty has returned from 
New York and Is at her hair dressing 
parlors, 74 Charlotte street.

The catacombs at Rome will be il
luminated during the holy year cele
bration next yea», for the benefit of the 
visiting pilgrims.

Service to the Island will be by mixed 
train leavirig Sackvilie at 7.15 a. m. for 
Charlottetown and Summerside, and 
by passenger train leaving Sackvilie 
at 1.10 p. m.

The direct connection from St. John 
will therefore be by morning train, 
leaving at 7.05 a. m., running through 

% to Cape Tormentine.

11-12

& 4654-11-12•Q. every Seven Seas Chapter, I. O. D. E. tea 
and dollar sale, St. Andrew’s church 
schoolroom, Saturday afternoon, Nov. 8.

4795—11—6

CHANGE IN P. E. L SERVICE.
Canadian National Railways an

nounce that, effective Nov. 8, there will
SUPER BARGAINS 

In little gents’ and boys’ overcoats 
at Bassen’s Ltd., 17-19 Charlotte St. DykemansGirls I Mry this! Wueu combing 

ind dressing your hair, just moisten 
your hair brush with a little “Dan- 
derine” and brush It through your 
hair. The effect is startling ! You 
do your hair up immediately and it 
will appear twice as thick and heavy— 
a mass of gleamy hair, sparkling with 
life and possessing that incomparable 
softness, freshness and lüxuriance.

While beautifying the hair “Dander- 
$B>” is also toning and stimulating each 
single hair to grow thick, long and 
strong. Hair stops falling out and 
dandruff disappears. Get a bottle of 
"Danderine” at any drug or toilet coun
ter and just see how healthy and 
youthful your hair appears after this 
delightful, refreshing dressing.

Vanilla growing has assumed in
creased importance in Porto Rico.The afternoon 

train. No. 14, will not make the steamer 
connection.

Mrs. Marie Fiiriong-Coleman’s school 
of dancing, 27 Chlpman Hill, Phone 
743.

can

Our Weekly Special4757-ll-U 11-5 Robertson’s 443 Main St.
Finest White Potatoes, bush.

(60 lbs.) ........................
Best Potatoes, pk. (15 lbs.) 18c 
98 lb. Bag Robinhood or 

Cream of West .... $4.50 
98 lb. Bag Five Crown Flour

Phone 1109WE PREApH
The Gospel of economy in men’s and 
boys’ sûits by buying at Bassen’s Ltd., 
17-19 Charlotte street.

10 lbs. Onions .
6 Surprise Soap ___
5 lbs. New Buckwheat .... 25c
3 pkgs. Salt.......................  25c
2 Cans Carnation Milk . .. 27c 
12 Cans Carnation Milk $1.60
4 Doz. Clothes Pins 
New Canned Peas .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper .... 25c 
Cooking Figs, lb.
Large Can Peaches 
10 lbs. Pure Lard .

25c
65c25c

A Chesterfield Suite of Exceptional Value, 
Spring edge seat, pillow spring back and arms, and 
loose cushions. The highest grade upholstering of 
the best quality of Mohair in a design that appeals 
to everyone. The regular price, $350.00; marked 
as a Special

A PANORAMA. 554 Main St., Phone M. 3461 
Cor. Waterloo and Golding 

Sts. Phone M. 3457
Those who found interesting reading 

fn “Letters to the Editor,” written by 
El freed* M. Coolen, will be glad to 
know that a book of art’eics by that 
writer will soon he published- The 
book l< entitled: “Why I Was Called 
Pro-German.” It scans the World War 
and its aftermath and among the most ; 
interesting articles are:" “The Church 
md War,” “Communism and Society,” 
‘iiqualixing Women and Men” and 

•'Wisdom and Inventions.” The book 
■ s being printed by Barnes 8t Company, 
St. John.

$4.40
13 lbs. Dark Brown Sugar $1.00 
1 lb. Pure Allspice 
1 lb. Pure Pepper 
4 lb. Tin Pure Plum Jam . . 59c 
Best Eating Apples, pk. . . . 25c 
Best Apples, bush.
10 lbs. Onions . . .
3 pkgs. Lipton’s Jelly Powder

25c
15c

12 lbs. Finest Granulated 
Sugar . . .

100 lb. Bag 
Delmonte Seedless Raisins pk.

13c
19c10c $1.00

$8.25
$263.00

33c*s:
$2.00

80c

THE C. H. TOWNSHEND PIANO CO., LTD. M. A. MALONE 25c
10c

516 Maid St. 23c’Phone M. 2913 6 Surprise Soap 
6 Sunlight Soap 
2 Cans Clams .
2 lb. Tin Pineapple Sliced 20c
3 Jars Mustard 
2 lbs. Pearl Tapioca .... 25c 
1 Can Red Pitted Cherries 22c

42c4688-11-6 1 lb. Tin Baking Powder . 16c 
Best Small Picnic Hams, lb. 19t
Best Balogna, lb.................. 16c
20 lb. Pail Pure Lard . . $3.90 
24 lb. Bags Robinhood or 

Cream of West

i
39c

:I 35c
TT’NOWTNG what work 
LV. expect of a brush, you are 
able' to judge by examination 
whether or not it will do that 
work. The Pro-phy-lac-tic Pen- 
e-tra-tor is designed to brush 

- through the hair clear to the scalp.
Just examine this brush. See 

the stiff, springy, widely sepa
rated tufts of bristles and you will 
see how they will give your hair 
a thorough brushing. Sold al
ways in the yellow box at any 
store where brushes are sold.

you
_ j j $1.26
Goods delivered to all parts 

of the City and West Side.

i
25c

THE 2 BARKERS, LTD.Buy at Wholesale Prices at 
Robertson’s Retail Stores. 100 Princess St.

’Phone M. 642
Save money by purchasing join 

Groceries at Barker’s. Satisfaction 
guaranteed or money cheerfully refund
ed:
12 lbs Finest Granulated Sugar 95c 
100 lb bag Finest Granulated ’

Sugar ....................................
98 lb bag Royal Household

Flour .................................... __
10 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.23
22c jo lbs Best Onion....................  23c
__ Best White Potatoes, per peck.
ZOc 15 lbs ...................................... ................

Choice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb.... 51c 
1 lb block Pure Lard ...
1 lb block Shortening ..
4 lbs New Buckwheat .
3 lbs New Prunes ........
2 lb tin Corn Syrup ....
5 lb tin Corn Syrup ....
7 rolls Toilet Paper .'..
3 tins Classic Cleaner ..
2 lb tin Sliced Pineapple 
2 tins Brown’s Clams ...
} lb Allspice.....................
Apples, per barrel, from... $1.50

j 5 pkgs Jelly Powder ....................
Matches, regular 15c size, 3 pkgs for 30a 

Orders delivered.

f We have a full line of choice 
Fresh and Salt Meats at the low
est prices in town, at our Water
loo St. Store.

i
|

$8.15FLORENCE MFG. CO., Limited 
275 Craig Street West 

Montreal, Canada
!

H45
Roast Beef, lb. 
Roast Pork, lb.<prof>%{aotic

3nuheA
.. 17c

Best White Winter-Keeping 
Potatoes, Bbl.

2Jc
19.$1.70 23
2.'
19ia UK. r. ri. c».

,. 45c
25c
23cV 19citta- Robertson’s 35cr6 12c

r POOR DOCUMENT

Jf TLjte not Cowan’s
£ Qcf Maple Buds

TRc name Cowan
(? stamped on oVory Maple Bud.
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TO TORONTO, DETROIT AND 
CHICAGO.

peter McArthur. RealLife’s Dividends.
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Information upon the underlying 
cause of the continuance of child labor 
in spite of the strong arguments 
against it is presented in an editorial 
in the Manufacturers' Record of Balti
more.
rial system opposes 
abolition of child labor with the lament 
so often adopted by those who defend 
special privilege and who oppose 
change. The statement of the manu
facturers' publication is to the effect 
that “the proposed amendment is fath
ered by socialists, communists, and 
bolshevists.” It further argues that 
this movement, to protect the youth of 
the land from exploitation for profit 
and to give the younger generation an 
opportunity for a fuller development 
before such exploitation, is an effort to 
doom "the young people of all future 
generations to moral and physical de
cay under the domination of the devil 
himself.”

Such language as this is of crnirse 
intemperate and will hardly be con
vincing or succeed in achieving Its ob
ject, which Is to retain the present 
system of exploitation of child labor 
in the Industrial system. The nature, 
of the argument and Its immoderate 
utterance do have a bearing, however, 
upon the basic principle of the present 
economic system. It will not be denied 
that this system is founded upon sel
fish ambition, material successi ihe 
object seeming to be, In the view of 
many, to seek the kingdom of Uod by 
the acquisition of personal wealth. 
While, happily, there are many excep
tions to this general rule, the fact that 
such a basic policy exists to some ex
tent in our industrial system Is evi
denced by the quotation cited from tile 
Manufacturers’ Record.

How mistaken even to the mortal 
view must gppear to be such a con
ception of human existence. It surely 
cannot be doubted that the acquisition 
of happiness and contentment is of far 
greater Importance than the accumu
lation of wealth, especially when it Is 
founded upon the labor of children in 
the great factories of the country. On 
this subject a wise philosopher has 
recently moralized to this effect:

The average mortal seems to 
meet with unhappiness In one of 
two ways. The first is that he 
seems to fail to get what he de
sires. The second is that he seems 
to succeed in getting it. Some 
people are unhappy for the first 
reason. Others are unhappy for 
the second. Many, doubtless, are 
unhappy for both. But that man- v 
kind is more or less unhappy, 
whether It succeeds or whether It 
fails In achieving what it sets be
fore itself to accomplish, is every
where admitted.
This Is so universal a teaching of 

experience that It forms the burden of 
one of the oldest hooks in the worio 
and of some others that have since been 

Cardinal Wolsey, referring 
to the desires for material success, said 
to Thomas Cromwell: "Cromwell, I 
charge thee, fling away ambition. By 
It the angels fell." The philosopher 
cited above who mentions the oldest 
book, quotes from "the preacher" in 
this book as follows:

Whatsoever mine eyes desired I 
kept not from them, I Withheld 
not my heart from any joy. Then 
I looked upon all the works that 
my hands had wrought, and behold 
all was vanity and vexation of 
spirit and there was no profit uq- 
der the sun.
Happy will that man be who, having 

finished his period of usefulness upon 
this sphere, will be able to point with 
joy to something more than physical 
or material achievement. Happy, in
deed, that day will be whose sun will 
rise upon a world peopled by those who 
aspire to dividends from spiritual 
rather than material Investments.

Cfte Cbentng Ctmtg - gi>tat (By J. Lewis Milligan In Toronto Globe)
The fields are reaped, the bams are filled 

again.
The cows are stalled, the eparrow 

seeks the eaves.
The maple bush Is naked, and the 

leaves,
Like whispering wraiths, are blown 

along the lane;
The western fires of day are on the 

wane,
And Night once more her primal 

reign retrieves—
Tea, Nature in her every aspect 

grieves
For one who served her like a faithful 

swain.

Best of Service Via the Canadian Na
tional Lines. Butterfly CompactsThe Evening Tlme«-8tar printed at 23-27 Canterbury street, every even. 

Ing (Sunday excepted) by New Brunswick Publishing Co., Ltd., J. D. 
McKenna. President.

.^Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main

Subscription Price.—By mall per year, In Canada, $8.00; United States, 
$6.00; by carrier per year, $4.00.

The Evening Tlmes-Star has the largest circulation of any evening paper 
In the Maritime Provinces.

Advertising Representatives.—New York, Frank R. Northrup, 350 Madison 
Ave.| Chicago, E, J, Powers, 19 South La Salle Street.

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audita the circulation of The Evening 
Tlmee-Star.

From all points In the Maritime 
Provinces there is the finest of train 
service via Montreal to Toronto, De
troit and Chicago.

The “Ocean Limited” and the “Mar
itime Express,” between Halifax and 
Montreal, are superior trains of splen
did all steel equipment, and the pas
senger is assured of a comfortable jour
ney and the best of attention. The 
“Ocean Limited" connects every morn
ing at Bonaventure Station with the 
famous “International Limited," the 
daily fast train de luxe leaving Mont
real at 10 a.m.

The “Maritime Express" makes con
nections with the night trains leaving 
Montreal, all trains of fine equipment. 
There is no finer standard of service 
anywhere than that assured the trav
eler by the Canadian National Rail
ways.

All ticket agents of the C. N. R. 
will furnish information concerning 
fares and will arrange all reservations.
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$3.00This spokesman for the indust- 
the Idea of the

RILLIANT Chinese Butterflies—every one 
individual—every one poised amid a 

a quaint setting of real Chinese wild flowers, 
chosen from those that keep long a subtle frag
rance.

B
ST. JOHN, N. B„ NOVEMBER 8, 1924

COOL TORONTO'S COMPLIMENTS TO 
MONTREAL.

ÏDGE—AND ALL THAT.

The Coolidge landslide, resulting in 
• popular majority but once exceeded
•late the days of Ulysses S. Grant, 
means, first and foremost, a stinging 
rebuke to radicalism and a tremendous 
If temporary swing toward conserva
tism If not “stand-pattiam.” In that 
It closely resembles the verdict of the 
British electors, so recently and so lm- 
presslvdy recorded, but the parallel 
ends mere.

With Mr. Coolidge again in the 
saddle by a majority so sweeping, the 
next thing In Importance Is control of 
Congress. For two years the regular 
Republicans have not had real control 
of the House of Representatives but 
this morning, with some returns incom
plete the press reports indicate that 
the Coolidge party will have a clear 
working majority In both the Senate 
and the House, which will give the 
Coolidge policies the right of way. Pot 
the United States one effect will be ta 
steady business conditions and prob
ably to expedite the trade expansion 
which many excellent reviewers believe 
is tooa due. To the foreign onlooker, 
in Canada particularly, the great 
Republican margin of strength presages 
a stand-pat tariff attitude, which will 
be adverse to Canadian natural pro
ducts, as at present If not worse, and 
indicates also that official United Stati s 
aloofness toward the League of Nations 
will be continued, although Mr. 
Coolidge must be regarded as com
mitted at least to participation In next 
year's disarmament conference at 
Geneva. In a word, there are some 
reasons why both Britain and Canada 
might have preferred Mr. Davis to Mr. 
Coolidge, though It mlgnt seem un
gracious to «ay so, and the people of 
the British countries most cheerfully 
accept the verdict as reflecting Ameri- 

popular sentiment in an unusual 
degree, just as they recognize most fully 
the right of the Americans to direct 
their own policies as they deem best.

■ The election has a score of angles 
of Interest. A feature too remarkable 
to ignore, even in the most hurried re
view, is the performance of Governor 
“AI" Smith of New York. With Mr. 
Coolidge carrying the entire state by a 
majority exceednig 800,000, with both 
branches of the Legislature strongly Re
publican, Mr. Smith Is re-elected by a 
margin of 100,000 or more. There, arc 
few such astonishing proofs of personal 
popularity In American political his
tory.

The La Follette movement which 
seemed at one time to threaten <1-aig

us complications, proves to be large
ly bugaboo. He polled a consider

able vote—approximately that of 
Rossevebt In the Bull Moose year, but 
the eligible electorate was much smaller 
:ben. The candidate who sought to 
capitalize all the elements of discon
tent and danger In the Republic is re
pudiated In stinging fashion by the 
sound sense of the people at large.

Of Mr. Davis, an adminicle candi
date, the best in many a day In several 

,respects, there is little to say beyond 
that he made a gallant personal fight 
against hopeless odds. With La Fol
lette out, and with better campaign 
ménagement, without the Bryan handi
cap, Mr. Davis would have been for
midable indeed, and tt would be a mis
take, e-en In the face of the Coolidge 
landslide, to think the tide may not go 
Democratic under Mr. Davis’ leader
ship on anotner occasion.

No more he'll muee upon this orb of 
change,

The pregnant aoil, the seasons' magic 
round.

And all the mindful matters of the 
farm:

Yet, wheresoe'er our winter homes 
are warm.

And o’er the furrowed and the falling 
ground.

His genial spirit shall forever range.
Toronto, Oct. 81, 1924.

That roughly sketches the top of the latest 
Gold Plated Compacts seen only at the Senior 
Jewelers. An unbreakable window protects 
a scene to charm a loved of nature and the 
unusual.

Withal, they are remarkably light and thin 
—a trick accomplished by placing the rouge 
within a section of the mirror. Beauty at a 
bargain, $3. Very few to go around I

Many Canadians who know both 
Toronto and Montreal well, or fairly 
well, afid who have an opportunity to 
glance through the newspapers of 
Canada’s great centres, are often both 
interested and amused in noting the 
exchange of compliments between the 
two cities. In one sense they represent 
differing types of civilisation. Reduc
ing that to a more definite survey at 
the moment, Toronto is disposed to 
comment with sarcasm end severity 
upon Quebec’s government control of 
liquor, and Montreal publicists are in
clined to speak with a curl of the lip 
concerning “Toronto the Good,” and to 
note that even Ontario virtue is not 
stern enough to refuse a very consider
able revenue from race track betting.

Toronto counters with the assertion 
that Montreal’s civic government is 
generally corrupt and often flagrantly 
so, whatever the truth may be, and 
that the great Quebec city is the home 
of organized vice on a shameful scale. 
The struggle over the location of the 
C. N. R. headquarters visibly Increased 
the already hostile attitude of both 
cities, although the newspapers of both 
assert that there is no bitterness, but 
only friendly and healthful rivalry. 
The nature of the comments ex
changed scarcely bears out that view. 
For example, The Toronto Star pre
sents the compliments of Toronto to 
Montreal, and then charitably proceeds 
to say the following, editorially:—

TRAIN SERVICE 
>R THANKSGIVING DAY

C. P. R.

IN LIGHTER VEIN. ACROSS CANADA VIA C N. R. 
LINES.

“Continental Limited,” the Train of 
Convenlece and Travel Comfort.

REAL ROSE BUDSOn Thanksgiving Day, Monday No
vember 10th, the early morning ex
press for McAdara leaving St. John at 
7.16 Atlantic Time, will make all 
suburban stops between St. John and 
Weisford. The night train due In St. 
John at 9.50 p.m. will also make all 
suburban stops between Weisford and

11-3-6-8

Can Count On That.
Cheer up! If you don’t get what you 

go after, you are sure to get what’a 
coming to you.

Vanity Cases topped by genuine Rose Buds 
in all their color charm and preserved perfume, 
$3. Thus only at the Senior Jewelers does 
Fifth Avenue come to you.Across Canada by National Lines the 

traveler enjoys ideal travel comfort.
There is the finest of service from 

the Atlantic to the Pacific. The “Ocean 
Limited" and “Maritime Express" be
tween Halifax and Montreal

Perfect.
The best Illustration of mingled hope 

and fear Is a lazy man looking for 
work.

St. John.

of the highest standard—all steel trains 
of superior equipment, hauled by the 
famous locomotives of the “6000” class.

From Bonaventure Station the “Con
tinental Limited” leaves dally at 10.15 
p.m. for Ottawa, North Bay, Winnipeg 
Edmonton, Saskatoon and Vancouver! 
The traveler has the advantage of 
every possible travel comfort, and the 
best of attention and care en route.

Particulars re fares and routings can 
be obtained from any ticket agent of 
the Canadian National Railways, or by 
writing the General Passenger Depart
ment of the Railways at Moncton, N.
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arePrefer* Knife to Axe.
Kind Lady—“You poor hungry manl 

How would you like a nice chop?”
Tramp (cautiously)—“It depends,

lady. Do yer mean lamb or woodshed V Ferguson&Bxge
JEWELERS zmmAnother Girl.

Bud—"I was talking to your girl yes
terday.”

Jim—"Are you sure you were doing 
the talking?”

Bud—"Yes.”
Jim—“Then It wasn’t my girl.”

W. C T. U. MEETING.
The W. C. T. U. at its meeting yes

terday had a very Interesting pro
gramme that had been arranged by 
Mrs. Mary Seymour, Evangelistic su
perintendent, who presided for the 
opening portion of the meeting. Rev. 
A. D. McLeod, Mrs. Hope Thomson, 
and Mrs. C. W. Dickinson led in prayer 
and Mr. McLeod gave a very interest
ing address on the three foundation 
facts of the Christian religion, the 
birth, death and resurrection of Christ. 
Mrs. Dickinson read the excellent pa

per on “Scientific Temperance,” which 
had been prepared by Mrs. Coleman, ol 
Moncton, and was read at the provin
cial meeting recently held. For the 
short business session Mrs. Hope 
Thomson presided. A social half hou: 
was enjoyed at the dose of the meet
ing and refreshments were served.

*
Problem.

"This, then, was the beginning of the 
Thirty Years' War.”

“But, professor—"
“Yes?”
“How on earth did they get men to 

enlist for thirty years?"—Louisville 
Courier-Journal.

B.

Business of the German mercantile 
fleet has increased nearly 700,000 tons 
annually In the last three years.

The comet Is preceded by Its tall 
when it is moving away from the

Thorium oxide, the substance ol 
which gas mantels are made, has a 
melting point of more than 6,000 de
grees Fahrenheit.sun.For Doggy.

T^he two ladles went Into a tailor’s 
shop together to procure a coat that one 
of them had ordered.

"We haven’t quite finished the coat,” 
eaid the assistant In answer to an In
quiry, “but it will be ready without tall 
tomorrow."

"Are you sure the fit will be good?” 
asked the lady. .

“Quite sure, madam; we are very 
careful in our measurements."

"And you think the cloth Is Jn 
taste, and fashionable?" 9

"Yes, madam; the very newest ma- 
terlaL"

"You are aura it will be warm 
enough?”

"The cloth Is very closely woven, 
madam."

KI1LS MOTHS
&

McArthur’s Tall Sale !FLY-TOX IS EASILY 
USED WITH THE 
SPECIAL FLY-TOX 
HAND SPRAYER. 
WILL NOT STAIN 
OR FADE FURS OR 
FINEST FABRIC. ,

./■:

“The shame of Montreal Is not 
confined to the derelictions of its 
police force, astonishing as these 
may have been.

“The uhame of Montreal is its 
toleration* for years past of one of 
tlie worst vice districts on the 
American contln-nt, where thieves 
congregate, dope-fiends ply. their 
trade, and white slavery exists. 
This district cannot be excused on 
the grounds of police corruption 
alone. The whole city has known 
about it. That knowledge should 
have been translated Into drastic 
action long ago,

“The revelations which are now 
being made will doubtless be fol
lowed by action which will have 
the appearance of being drastic. 
But if that action consists only in 
punishing a few policemen or in 
closing temporarily a few resorts of 
vice it will not bo enough. Montreal 
must put a permanent end to the 
whole horrible business, must clean 
up its whole commercialized vice 
district, and keep It cloesd, if it 
wishes to secure the respect of 

-other Canadian cities and to divest 
Itself of the unsavory reputation it 
has gained."

ml&

written. STARTS THURSDAY, 6th INST.
WE ARE OFFERING SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR TEN DAYS 

To make room for 1925 goods now arriving.
Here is a chance for you to procure your needs at less than our cost.

OUR LOSS—WE MUST HAVE THE SPACE.
Latest Fiction, 90c to $2.00 ....
Boxed Note Paper and Envelopes
Crepe Paper, a roll....................
SIeepér Dolls................................

Leather Goods, Novelties, Fancy Goods, Dolls, Toys, Games, etc., at Bargain Prices, 
including 3,000 rolls 1925 Wall Papers.

Ask to see Wall Coverings for Next Year While You Are In.

can good AT YOUR 
DEALER’S ÜCANADA REX SPRAY CO

■RlOHTON ONTAAK 1

50cAfter further politeness he bowed the 
ladlee out

"Bless me!’ ’exclaimed the other lady 
ae they left the shop. "Doee your hus
band let you order his coats for him?"

"Oh, I wouldn't bother about him! 
It's for my dear little dog," was the 
reply.”

10c up
6c

25c

'

est. d. mcarthurLet Your Electric Service do Your

IHealing 19 King Square

Mr. Pickwick and Elections.
(Montreal Gazette.)

If Samuel Pickwick had been a par
ticipant in recent British electioneer
ing meetings he might have been hit b) 
a stray brick, but he would never havi 
been a pro-determined mark for such 
He was “a man of excellent pénétra - 
Jon," as Rev. Dr. S. P. Rose told tin 
Dickens’ Fellowship at the Rltz-Carltor 
last evening. Ninety years ago, whei, 
elections made the great British public 
lose its collective head—at least on oc
casion—just as the present one lias, Mr. 
Pickwick counselled one of his satel
lites thus:—

“When you go to a political meeting 
it is always best to do what the mob 
does.”

“But what if there are two mobs?” 
asked the counselled one.

“Shout with the loudest,” answered 
Mr. Pickwick.

Dr. Rose, who was giving a review 
of “The Pickwick Papers,” to stimulate 
the Interest of the club members in the 
book they are to study this season, said 
that in electioneering and some other 
things the British mind has not trav
eled far sipce the day when Mr. Pick
wick and his friends rambled their de
lightful way through England. In that 
time of intense partyism the “Blues" 
and “Buffs” knew how to stir the feel
ings of the electorate just as their suc
cessors do today, and there were social 
climbers, just as intense in their ambi
tions as those who fight for place today, 
though their methods, perhaps, were 
different.

But in some other respects things 
have altered. “For Instance,” said Dr. 
Rose, “most people think of Pickwick 
as verging on old age. Yet he was only 

A novelist contemporary with 
Dickens spoke of- a man too old to love 
—he was 85—and men slightly over 56 
were supposed to retire, If they had the 
wherewithal, and prepare their mind., 
for the next world.

“I suppose heavy meals and much 
drinking had something to do with It,” I 
remarked the lecturer. ’‘Though," he 
added, “today one has only to look 
about him to see living examples of 
excess eating and drinking unpleasant 
to the eye”.

Dr. RoseSjriefly sketched the charac
ters of Pickwick. Sam Wellgr, Winkle, 
Snodgrass and Tuptnan. Mr. Tupman 
alone had no serious emotional develop
ment, he said. That was how it came 
about that later he had to be left out of 
the * hook—because he omitted love 
affairs. Dickens could not be bothered 
with him.

Dickens loved the characters he had 
created and therefore treated their 
weaknesses with tenderness. The hook 
was rich in humor, but it had also 
tragic and pathetic characteristics. Al
together, ns a delightful study of cer
tain specimens of humanity, and os a 
picture of the times, It was well worth 
while.

Montreal, It may be depended upon, 
will not take this lying down. It is 
not our business to reform either 
Montreal or Toronto, nor do we have 
the knowledge upon which to base the 
conclusion that either of them Is in 
need of reformation any more than 
other Canadian communities, having In 
mind the size of their populations and 
the various elements which make them

Reflector Type Heaters 
$4,50 up

M 1
Now For Your Healing Supplies

“Electrically at Your Service.”

The Webb Electric Co. With your stove up, your fireplace open/ and your .furnace 
ready for action^ you are sure to need91 Germain St. xup. Montreal, the recognized financial 

centre of this great country, has pic
turesque characteristics which are un
matched in Canada, and its scenery, 
the wonderful character of its port 
operations and its strategic location 
combine to give It a prestige and a driv
ing force which are already most Im
pressive and which will be of rapid 
growth, indeed astonishing growth, 
during the next decade or two.

Toronto, "Canada's great city of 
homes,” a centre whose expansion has 
been a matter of pride throughout the 
Dominion, has merits and attractions 
which must be appreciated) by fair- 
minded Canadians, even though some 
of them may be disposed to think at 
times that, when Toronto describes It
self, It is a little inclined to wish to be 
painted without a wart on its nose, 
thereby departing from the excellent 
example credited to Cromwell. Whether 
or not there is a wart on Toronto’s 
nose, or what the character of any dis
figurement may be, it is not for an 
impartial outsider to say. In view of 
The Toronto Star’s article we may 
safely—or perhaps reluctantly — leave 
any discussion of warts to the press 
and the public men of Montreal.

We hope the Interchange of compli
ments will not become more acid in 

Already the admiration and

M. 4049M. 2152 COAL MODSSold by Hardware Dealers.

Stovepipe, Stovepipe Enamel, Stove Polish, Pokers, Tongs, 
Fire Shovels. Hearth Brushes, Stove Mats', Ash Sifters, Gal
vanized Iron Ash Barrels and all such requirements which 
await you in the comprehensive showing of

EMERSON BROTHERS, LTD.
25 Germain Street ’Phone Main 1910*.* *:*

THAT BONUS.
I'

In discussing the soldiers’ bonus 
question the Ottawa Citizen says that 
when the bonus bill was passed in the 
United States Congress many persons 

"denounced the affair as a “grab,” and 
the returned men as patriots who want
ed their patriotism paid for. Events 
since the enactment of the bonus legis
lation show that the charge of mer
cenary motives against the ex-service 
men was, as it applied to a majority of 
them, a libel. The Citizen proceeds:

“Figures recently made public show 
that out of a totall of 4,293,607 persons 
entitled to the adjusted compensation 
fixed by law, only 1,300,000 have filed 
applications in the five months since 
the law was enacted. This does not 
seem to Indicate that the returned men 
In the United States are 'overeager to 
capitalize their patriotism.

“Many factors might enter into the 
failure or refusal of veterans to apply 
for money due to them. Indifference, 
lack of Information, migration, and 
other things may be the cause. But it 
Is also a fair assumption that a very 
large number of returned men are not 
anxious for the bonus, and shrink from 
being bonused for their service.

“The situation also exposes the in- 
'acerity of politicians who, in advocat- 
g the bonus law, said they were voic- 
g the insistent demands of the ex- 

,<rvlce men of the country. Any insis
tence apparently came from a minority 
IflkldentaHy, the facts outlined above 
prove clearly the wisdom and judgment 
of those leaders of returned men in 
Canada who from the beginning coun
selled veterans against taking part in 
any bonus agitation,"

familiarize itself- with the situation 
here, the fact has been established 
that, in St. John, Hydro is being 
sold at LESS THAN COST.

WHO IS GOING 
TO RAY THE 

HYDRO LOSS?
And the announced policy of the 

Civ ic Hydro Commission is to con
tinue to sell at less than cost, with 
the expectation of, eventually, tak
ing enough business from this 
company to recoup itself.

We were told that Hydro would bring 
industries to St. John and, thereby, increase 
the consumption of electricity; that Hydro 
rates would be maintained without Incurring 
losses, etc.

The impotency of Hydro as an industry 
getter to this city must, by this time, be 
realized. And therefore the only field in St. 
John from which it can draw its business is 
the customers of this company.

Do you, as citizens, consider that this 
justifies the Civic Hydro Commission In con
tinuing to sell Hydro at less than cost?

Do you consider it fair, either, to capital 
invested in St. John, or to the citizens?

47.
Are you interested in the future 

welfare of our city?
If so, let us reason things out 

together.

The Hydro policy of the Pro
vincial Government is “Hydro at 
Cost,” and, where it has been found 
that the revenue was not sufficient 
to cover the cost, the Provincial 
Hydro Commission has advanced 
its rates. Witness Westfield, Fair 
Vale, etc.

tone.
affection which should exixst between
great neighbors is all too effectively 
disguised.

New PoliciesWhatever be the result of the con
ference whicli has been arranged be
tween City Hall and the Port Com
mittee, those anxious for the port’s 
welfare will think the "Mayor and Com
missioners and the members of the 
committee acted wisely in deciding to 
talk the matter over again in the light 
of the latest developments.

• ♦ ♦ «

The new Crown Life Policies embody all the latest 
and most modem features known to life insurance. 
They afford the policyholder the most complete pro
tection obtainable. Enquire about these new features. 

’Phone M. 4099 
G P. CLARKE 
General Agent

St.. John Office: 96 Prince William Street

“Hydro at Cost” is also an
nounced as the City’s policy. Af
ter a sufficient time has elapsed for - 
the Civic Hydro Commission to

Who is Going to Pay the 
Hydro Loss?

N. A. ROGERS, 
General Agent

F. W. GIRVAN 
District Manager

CROWN LIFE itand-New Brunswick Power Co.-smtiIn reproducing to-day a striking 
article from the Toronto Globe on the 
port of St. John and grain shipments, j 
The Tlmes-Star publishes also some 
Interesting comment upon the scheme.

Native coolies at Dairen, the ocean 
terminus of tile South Manchuria rall- 

jway, load and unload ships tor 20 cents
day.

INSURANCE COMPANY

DART
The Fall

Arrow
Collar

cTTlicoV

A fine fitting, smartly 
turned out style.
Cluett, Peabody & C<5. of Canada

Limited, Makers_________
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OUR EYES Are Your “Bert 
Treat ThemFriends.”

Kindly. If they're strained and bring 
on annoying headaches, have them ex
amined. If the glasses you now have 
need changing, don't delay doing so.
Only when glasses are needed do we 

If you need new 
ones, we can provide such that will 
meet with your approval in both style 
and cost.

prescribe them.

We have thousands of satisfied patrons 
whose eye troubles we have relieved.

B0YANER BROS., LTD.
Optometrists 

111 Charlotte Street
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WEDDINGS 1
J

Z Stores Open 8.30 a.m. ; Close 6 p.m. ; Saturday 10 p.m.
Phlnncy-Carten.

T mA very pretty wedding took place on 
Tuesday, Nov. 4, at 5.30 p. m., in Vic
toria street Baptist parsonage, when 
Miss Bertha Garten of this city 
married to Chester H. Phinney of 
Somerville, Mass. The bride looked 
charming in brown silk tricoiette, with 
chystal bead trimmings, hat of brown 
with sand feather and veil, and log 
cabin suede, shoes, also gloves and 
stockings to match, and carrying a 
bouquet of pink and white chrysanthe
mums and ferns. Rev. G. B. Mc
Donald officiated. After the ceremony, 
Mr. and Mrs. Phinney entrained for 
Boston amid showers of confetti and 
good wishes. They will reside in Bos
ton. The bride received some lovely 
presents of china, silver, linen, etc.

fwas
• ifOur Management is 

Getting up a Big
ê

l

A Fine Variety 
Of Winter 
Bedding

-■

Six Days
“ November Drive”

1
IWade-Brittaln.

On Tuesday evening, Nov. 4, a quiet 
wedding took place at 63 Prince street, 
West St. John, when Miss Mabel A. 
Brittain was united in marriage to 
John Wade, the ceremony being per
formed by Rev. W. McN. Townsend.

Most comfortable kinds for colder weather 
now assembled for your selection. You’ll find 
among them:
DOWN COMFORTABLES—In beautiful col

or combinations. Panelled and bordered
effects................. .............. $13.60 to $22.60
Covered witfo fancy silk or satin—

$27.50 to $47.60 
Beacon Blankets in plaids, plains and Indian 

patterns. Beautifully soft and warm.
$7.76 and $8.76 ea 

All Wool Blankets—In white, English, Scotch 
and Canadian makes. Very fine quality.

$8.50 to $13.50 pr 
In grey, red and fawn. Very warm and "
durable....................................... $6 to $8 ea

Fancy Blankets—In plaids and checks, soft 
blended shades; also plain fawn.

A Genuine Bargain in 
Fashionable Millinery

Be Early For The Best Selection
Phlnney-Carten.

The wedding of Miss Bertha Garten 
and Chester H. Phinney was solemnized t, 
at the Victoria Street Baptist parson- i Ç 
age last evening at 5.80 o’clock, Rev. , r 
George A. MacDonald, pastor of the ! t 
church officiating. The bride was at- : T 
tired in a pretty suit of brown poiret ! Î 
twill with hat and veil to match and £ 
carried a bouquet of chrysanthemums. 
The ceremony was performed in the >, 
presence of immediate friends and rela- . „ 
tives. Mr. and Mrs. Phinney left on AJ 
the Boston train for their home in 
Somerville, Mass. Mrs. Phinney was 
formerly from Waterborough, Queens 
county, and has recently resided in St. 
John. She was a valued member of the J m 
Victoria Street church and of the Phil- «£ 
athea Bible Class.

!

To Begin on Saturday
This is your opportunity to buy a smart Ready-to-wear \ 

or Sport Hat in one of the season's best liked models—and 
at a genuine bargain price. Included also are Children's 
Black Plush Hats with streamers—just the thing for school ' 
wear.

:

A whole host of most interesting and Season
able goods to the extent of $20,000.00 provided, 
but you will have to come to the store to appre
ciate the real values, as items will not be adver
tised in papers.

Be one of the crowd on Saturday.

(Signed) F. W. DANIEL.

z
Your choice of the assortment

Only$1.50ea
Special Value in 

Trimmed Dress Hats

H
$6.25 and $9.75 ea 

White Shaker Sheets with pink or blue borders. 
Small size $1.95 pr; 3-4 size $2.40 pr.

. $3.25 pr 
Extra large

size. Filled with best grade of carded cot
ton. Always a fine value at............

(Housefumishings, 2nd floor.)

Large size.............................
“Our Own Make” ComfortabI

r $6 eaMany lovely models to choose from. Types suitable for 
practically any face. You'll be pleasantly surprised when you 
see the fine value they offer. Former prices werejnuch high-

i
London House."DIAMOND DYE" IT 

A BEAUTIFUL COLOR

/

> cr.>

SaIe $5 and $7I

Perfect
iÎ^ranfJwUh
Diamond Dyes. 
Just dip in cold 
water to tint soft, 
delicate shades, or 
boi 1 to dye rich, 
permanent colors. 
Each 15-cent pack
age contains direc
tions so simple any 
woman can dye or 

tint lingerie, Silks, ribbons, skirts, 
wiists, dresses, coats, stockings, sweat
ers, draperies, coverings, hangings, 
everything new.

Buy “Diamond Dyes”—no other kind 
—and tell your druggist whether the 
material you wish to color is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods.

home wi Sale Thursday in Millinery Salon 
(2nd floor.)v,

Note:—Saturday will be the last day to take 
advantage of Club Plan Buying in Community 
Plate Ware. Many women have taken part in 
this offering. There's still time to select your 
special tray,

(Art Dept., Germain St. entrance. )

DEATHS directly descended from William Penn.
Her father, Wm. Bailey, was editor of 
one of the leading St. John papers- 
She had been in poor health for the 
past six months, but bore her illness 
with great fortitude and patience and 
showed at all times evidence of that 
strong faith and love for everybody 
which during life characterized all 
her actions. She was a woman who 
took her greatest pleasure in doing 
something for somebody else.

Mrs. Stewart leaves to mourn a 
sorrowing husband, who is widely

rlage was Isabelle Bailey, of St. John, a^^rne^M^^Mfg^'McMman^'of family, after which the body was taken Crisp. Mrs. Purdy had reached the 

belonged to one of the old Loyalist Dedham, Mass.; Mrs. Wm. McLean, to thc Upper Jemseg Baptist church, advanced age of 87 years. Her husband 
families of New Brunswick and was I Kensington, and Mrs. Thomas Phillips I where a public service was held. Both

of St. John; also a nephew, William 
Stewart, of California, whom she 
brought up. Two children died before 
her, one dying in infancy, and Miss 
Bessie.

f

Mrs. T. A. Stewart

jMany friends were shocked to learn 
pf the death in her 73rd year of Mrs. 
T. A. Stewart, which took place at her 
home at West River, P. E. Island, on 
October 8J The funeral was held on 
the 10th and services were conducted 
by Rev. C. U. McNevln, assisted by 
Rev. W. J. McLeod, of New Glasgow, 
a former minister of the congregation.

Mrs. Stewart, who before her mar-

^ V» KJMfl STRUT.' V OMMUMM StMMT • MAMET SQUARE-

The Late Mrs. A. R. Purdy.
The funeral of Mrs. A. R. Purdy, one II 

of the oldest and most highly respected II 
residents of Upper Jemseg, was held II 
on Monday afternoon, and the large jj 
attendance testified to the esteem in ^5 
which she had been held. A short ser
vice was held at the home for the

l

services were conducted by Rev. J. Mrs. Fawcett, Mrs. Leonard deLond 
and Mrs. Roy Allen, all of this city; 
two sisters, Mrs. C. Daley and Mrs. 
George Hewson of St. John and one 
brother, Frederick Stewart, 
funeral will be held on Thursday af
ternoon from the residence of his son- 
in-law, H. Fawcett, 66 Harrison street, 
with Service at 2.80 o’clock. Interment 
will be made In Cedar Hill.

highest esteem by all who knew her. 
She was an active member of Main 
Street Baptist church for 45 years. She 
leaves to mourn, three children, Mrs. 
William Hawes, of New York City; 
Miss? Mabel E. Granville, at home, and 
Mrs. William F. Roberts, 4 Douglas 
Avenue; two grandchildren, William F. 
Roberts, Jr. and Murray , MacLaren 
Roberts, also two half brothers, James 
H. and Melbourne B. Rees, of Cumber
land Bay, Queens Co. The funeral will 
be held from her late residence on Fri
day and will be private.

ness. He Is survived by two sons, 
John, of Burnsville and William of SI- 
John, and three daughters, Mrs. Robert 
Flaherty, Jennie and Mabel, all of St. 
John. The funeral will be held from 
O’Neil’s undertaking parlors on TTWiV 
day morning at 8.30 o’clock to St. 
Peter’s church for high mass of 
requiem.

Use the Want Ad. Way
died about five years ago. She is sur
vived by four daughters, Miss Nelda, 
at home; Mrs. N. S. Springer and Mrs. 
W. L. Hurder of this city city, and 
Mrs. F. S. Bamaby of Moncton; two 
sons, Dykeman Purdy of this city and 
Onslow Purdy, at home, and 12 grand
children.

The

Cuti cura 
Loveliness 

A Clear 
, Healthy Skir
\ JPmrTlJ‘T Everr-d«i ,

Mrs, Mary J. Granville.
The death occurred at an early hour 

this morning of Mary J., the wife of 
the late Captain J. Robert Granville, at 
her residence, 190 Main street. Mrs.
Granville has been a resident of St. I curred at the St. John county hospital 
John for 58 years and was held in the yesterday morning after a lengthy ill-

John Stewart.
John Stewart, who has been an In

valid for several years, died at the 
home of his daughter, Mrs. H. Faw
cett, 66 Harrison street, yesterday, 
November 4, leaving three daughters,

•j
John A. Powers.

■fcs
The death of John A. Powers oc-
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"The Underwear that 
Mother Chooses”

The “D.-K.” Line;

yXODS-KNIT Underwear is made 
L-f to fit from selected wool, strong
ly seamed and perfectly finished to 
the smallest detail.

It wears well and washes well, 
without stretching or losing its shape 
or softness.

For every member of the family, 
buy “Dods-Knit”. Two-piece and 
combination styles for men and 
women, boys and girls.

Dods Knitting Company, Limited, 
Orangeville

Sole Selling Agent for Canada:
R. Reede Davis, with office* at:

Manchester Bldg., 33 Melinda St., Toronto, Ont. ;
M.L.C. Bldg., 275 Craig St. West, Montreal, Que.

-ft.
For Men:

Cream Cotton Rib,
Natural Wool ,
Random Fleece,
Natural Fleece,
Scotch Knit,
Elastic Knit.

For Women:
Ribbed Fleece in White, 
Natural, Cream and Grey. 

For Boys:
Natural Wool,
Natural Fleece,
Randcfn Fleece,
Créant Cotton Rib,
Scotch Knit,
Elastic Knit.

For Girls:
White and Natural Fleece, 
Grey Fleece, Cream Fleece, 
Dods-Knit Bloomers.

Children’s Sleepers. 
Children’s Waists.

m
///

/-//

■ Y* i

* Ontario.
[V

ÆL
i|^ Dods-Knit

Underwear
I
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Duchesse de Richelieu 
Princesse Marie de Bourbon 
Vicomtesse de Frise 
Mrs. Gloria Gould Bishop 
Mrs. Marshall Field, Sr.
Mrs. Condé Nast 
Mrs. Cordelia Biddle Duke 
Mrs. Julia Hoyt 
Princesse Matchabelli
are among the women of dis
tinguished taste and high po
sition who have approved the 
Pond’s Method of caring for 
the skin.

m«
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Shoulders, throats and arms of swan-like whiteness

G\\/îth radiantly youthful, velvet skins
they confidently meet the First Night test

—that it was never so clean before. Finish with a 
dash of cold water or a rub with ice.

To protect and finish, always before going out 
and before powdering, smooth on Pond’s Van
ishing Cream— just what the skin will absorb. It 
gives your skin a lovely finish, a lustrous transparent 
look. It makes you hold your powder longer than 
before, and protects your skin from the chapping, 
drying effects of winter winds and cold.

Buy your own Pond’s today—in any drug or department 
store I Soon with snowy shoulders, radiance of cheeks and 
throat, you will find that you too can triumphantly meet the 
“First Night” test. The Pond’s Extract Company, 146 Brock 
Avenue, Toronto, Ontario.

“THIRST Night” at the opera, the theatre 
JT or the symphony. Or the season's first 
important ball!

Everywhere the brilliant women of Society 
with radiantly youthful, flawless skins.

Throats and shoulders of swan-like white
ness, cheeks of velvet sheen—how have these 
women managed to appear with radiance 
which dazzles the most appraising eye?

It’s the Two Creams they use which supply 
the balanced care every normal skin should 
have and keep the complexion at its topmost 
reach of loveliness.

The first step in the Pond’s Method is a thor
ough cleansing at least once a day with Pond’s 
Cold Cream and always after any exposure. Smooth 
the cream lavishly over face and neck—arms often 
need it, too, remember. Let its pure oils bring to the 
surface of the skin the dust and dirt, rouge and 
powder with which the pores are clogged.

With a soft cloth wipe off the cream, noting what 
a lot of dirt comes too. Repeat the process and now 
let your mirror tell you what your rose-leaf skin feels

e

1
Every akin needs these Two Creams— 
they guard the lovely complexions of 

society women everywhere

MADE IN CANADA
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1 THE OLD HOME TOWN By STANLEY CROSS-WORD PUZZLEADVENTURES OE THE TWINS For Colds, 
Grip, B|
enza It
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Preventively
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I DRUMS
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tablets Nt >■ti"We haven’t the least Idea,” said Mrs. John.
The Twins woke up one morning to 

find a little note pinned to their pil
low. _

itt said=- 
“Dear Children:

“What do you think! Someone stole 
the House That Jack Built. Picked it 
right up where it stood on Pippin Hill 
and walked off with it.

“No one has seen It since the night 
of Jack and Jill’s party, when Hr<- 
John, Jack’s mother, lost her cider and 
pies in the dumb-waiter.

“Next morning when Jack and Jill 
had gone down the hill, and Mrs. John 
had gone to market, someone took It. 
When they came back the house was 
as gone as yesterday.

“Will you go and help them to hunt 
for it? Ever since you found the lost 
sleepy sand at the bottom of the sea, 
people think you are too smart for any
thing. I haven’t time to go because 
I’m busy showing my ground fairies 
how to stack up moss and dirt around 
plants so that'Jack Frost cannot hurt 
thetn this winter.

"Do go and help Jack if you can, be
cause If he doesn’t find his house before 
winter I don’t know what he and his 
mother and sister will do.

“The magic shoes are under your 
bed. Put them on and you will And 
yourselves on Pippin Hill at once.

“Lovingly yours,
“The Fairy Queen.” 

“Jlmineesers!” cried Ntck. “I should 
say we would go!”

And he sprang out of bed and /<to 
his clothes and slipped on the magic 
shoes.

And Nancy sprang out of her little 
bed and did the same thing. I mean 
she put on her clothes and her shoes ! 
Not Nick’s.

And as truly as I tell you, didn^t 
they find themselves right on the top 
of Pippin Hill where all the apple- 
trees grew. \

But alas and alackX 
Where Jack’s fine V 

stood only the day before, nothing 
left but the cellar i 

There were Mrs. John’s washing tubs 
and her butter-crocks and her preserves, 
and her step-ladder, and her clothes- 
props, which she had brought in in 
case of rain, and her cider-barrel, anti 
her winter apples, and her sack of pota
toes ’n’ everything.

Everything to keep house with, but 
no house to keep!

It was a dreadful state of affairs ! 
There was Jack and there was Jill, 

and there was Mrs. John looking ns 
though the world had come to a sudden 
end.

“What do you suppose could have 
happened?” said Nancy.

Jack and Jill and Mrs. John looked 
ever yso surprised to see the Twins.

-4,
The First and Original 
Cold and Grip Tablet

Proven Safe for more than 
a Quarter of a Century.

The box bears this signature
* WTHt INTERNATIONAL SYNDICATE.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These will give you a clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
space, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL 
1—A lock of hair 
7—To gaze at Intently

12— A modern Invention
13— Sunken portion of a doer
14— By
16—A school study
18— Southern state (ab)
19— To powder lightly
21— A boy's name
22— Firearm
23— Glrl’a name
25— Short fob “even”
26— Troublesome herbaceous plant
27— A grain
29— Lion
30— A fish
31— Walking with a sidelong motion 
82—Contraction for "over”
34—Self
36— Farm product
37— Head covering 
89—Urges on
42— Month
43— A Turkish title 
46—A kind of ox
46— Distance (ab)
47— A school study 
49—Southern state (ab)
60—The pure liquid part of oil or fat 
62—A doctrine
64—Used In printing (plural)
M—Narrow band, fringed at the

end»

y» i

(0‘2fcSfrcr*t*
?APrice 30c. Made in Canada.

STMMLSV
1 VERTICAL

1— Exchange
2— Stems of certain species of

palms
3— A man’s name (ab)
4— Written name (ab)
6—Tender
6— A tool used by carpenters
7— To box
8— A black, etlcky substance
9— Indefinite article

10— A type of theatrical perform
ance

11— Deer
16— A beverage
17— Male adults
20—A school study »
22—Another school study
24—Elderly women
26—A tool used to split or pry apart
28— High pointed hill
29— To falsify 
33—To tie 
36—The ant
36— Happily
37— Poaeesaea
38— Contraction for “though6
40— A small mallet
41— A flat fish
43— Peg»
44— Artifices 
47—To hasten 
4»—Stiff
81—Two oceans (first letter) - ' 
68—Negative

2=CANDIDATE FOR SHERIFF ED nNURALER- 
BACKED ST THE POLITICAL. R.ING OF 
HOCSTSTOVNN WORRIED THE LOCAL- FOLLOWERS _ 
OF CANDIDATE OTEY WALKER BY PULLINd, OFF 

VAN OTHER BKq TORCHLIGHT PARADE

When you gp any place by magic it 
is natural that you should make no 
noise at all.

So nobody had noticed them until 
Nancy spoke.

“We haven’t the least idea,” said 
Mrs. John. “Not the least. Ail I 
know is that one minute we had a 
house and the next minute we didn’t. 
That’s all.

“Maybe the wind blew it away,” 
said Nick.

“Maybe,” said Jill.
“Maybe someone needed a house and 

stole it," said Nancy.
“Maybe,’ said Jill.
“Oh. deàr me! Maybes won’t bring 

our house back,” sighed Mrs. John. “1

•isw m

v7 X really don’t know what we are going 
to do about it."

“Don’t worry,” said a kind voice close 
by. And there stood fat, kind Mrs. 
Spratt, the fattest person in all Daddy 
Gander Land. “Come right over to my 
house and have breakfast, all of you. 
Jack and I have pancakes and bacon 
every morning. He eats the pancakes 
and I eat the bacon. We can talk it 
all over at the breakfast table.”

(To tie continued.)

X\\ mFABLES ON HEALTH. ■

Bath in Bed ■
Er4 *1

“DANISH the chilly 
D spots with sun
shine-like warmth 
from a Hotpoint Hed- 
Hte Heater.”
Bedrooms and bath
rooms made cosy and 
warm by simply con
necting the Hedlite 
Heater to a lamp 
socket or convenience 
outlet
The reflector is ex
ceptionally large, 
suiting in a maximum 

f concentration of heat 
where most needed.

Far wb by dealart 
everywhere.

1 Hotpoint Division j

Do you know how to give an In
valid a bath in bed?

the patient cannot turn over, try to 
get him in a sitting position, putting 
a towel at the base of the spine to 
keep sheets and mattress from getting 
wet. Rub with good brisk movement 
to aid circulation.

When the feet are reached, raise 
them and put them in foot-tub.

A brisk alcojiol rub at the end of 
the bath is advised by many.

Few people do, and yet the possi
bility of an emergency is always pres
ent as Mrs. Mann of Anytown learned 
when little Billy had been sick for 
several weeks.

Here are a few handy hints for sucli 
an occasion :

Be careful never'to administer a bath 
until some time after a meal. Jüst be
fore breakfast is considered a good 
time. Close the windows and be care
ful not to allow the patient to be 
chilled.

The .necessary paraphernalia in
cludes a washcloth for the face and 

_ another for the body, a face towel, a

For Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, |ta™7.taPutonetsow2unUTe 
Colds, Sour Stomach, Biliousness

"They Work While You Sleep” |

ew house had 
was

0 0 T

CONSTIPATION
must be avoided, Or torpid 
liver, biliousness, indigestion 
and gassy pains result.

Easy to take, thoroughly cleansing "

ft

m re-
I *

CHAMBERLAIN’S
TABLETS

TALKS ON CHINA.
Two successful gatherings were held 

at the Y. M. C. A. last night. J. H. 
Geldart, foreign secretary, who has just 
returned from China gave a very inter
esting talk on China and showed a 
series of fine slides. His address was 
given before a large group of business 
boys and was much appreciated. The 
second gathering was the Hallowe’en 
party for the members of the Young 
Men’s Club and their friends. A var
iety of amiising games passed the time 
in a delightful manner and an excel
lent musical programme was also given. 
Miss Conrad sang a solo, Cedric Flew-

wtiling gave saxophone selections and 
Ronald Sha wgave a reading. Refresh
ments were served. The chaperones 
were Mrs. J. A. Kennedy, Mrs. D. R. 
Wiliet, Mrs. H. W. McLeod and Mrs. 
Hogge, the house mother.

; patient’s head and another under his 
chin, when washing the face, thus keep
ing the bed dry.

Bring a tin foot-tub, filled with hot
water. Wash one arm at a time, dry- A clipping bureau has sent to Lon- 
ing each before starting on the other, don a book containing 61,120 news- 
Do the same with the legs. Then the paper clippings on the activities of the 
chest and abdomen and, turning the Prince of Wales during his visit to 
patient face down, wash the back. If Long Island.

Never disappoint or nauseate—25c.
Dependable ! No other catharlc or the bowels, restoring natural, regular 

laxative acts so gently on the liver and movement. “Cascarets” are harmless 
bowels as “Cascarets.” They never and are used by millions of Men, 
gripe, sicken, or inconvenience you. Women and Children. 10c boxes, also 
They positively strengthen and regulate 26 and 60c sizes—any drug store.

RECEIVES GOLD.
Rev. W. J. Bcvis was presented a 

purse of gold in Coronation Hall, 
Lornevllle, yesterday. George H. Gal
braith made the presentation and there 
were speeches, readings and solos. 
Refreshments were served. Rev. Mr 
Bevis is leaving Lornevllle to take 
charge of the church at Bast St. John,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS--HE GAVE HIMSELF CONSENT!
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES—THE ESCAPE
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Radiola IDA, including four Radiotrone, one 
pair head telephones, and Radlola Loud 
Speaker, everything except Antenna and Bat-
t”168.............................................................*115.00
bame as above, but without Loud Speaker 
.........................................................................*80.00
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Radlola On Sale by:A 6 -cx dA
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h H. M. Faloon, St. George, N. B.
L. A. Dugal, Edmunds ton, N. B. 
W. J. St Thomas, Grand Falls, N. B. 
D. F. McLean, Bristol, N. B. 
Woodstock Elec. Rly. Lt. & Power 

Co., Woodstock, N. B.
H. P. Thurrott, Newcastle, N. B. 
Jas. S. Neill & Sons, Fredericton, 

N. B.
Sackvlile Motors, Ltd., Sackville, 

N. B.
Leo C, O’Hcron. Port Elgin. N. B.

W/ 'i W. H. Dykeman, St. John, N. B. 
Arthur Maillet, Richibucto, N. B. 
Moncton Plumbing & Supply Co, 

Moncton, N. B.
J; H* Hickman, Port Elgin, N. B. 
Maritime Radio Corporation, Monc- 

ton> N. B.
Merl Murray, Chatham, N. B.
Nase Radio Service, St. John, N. B, 
T. A. Leger, Moncton, N. B.
Wright Radio Co., Moncton, N. B, 
D. Massie, St John, N. B.
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SPORT FLANNEL
"$1.89 yd All Wool Flannel, 54 in.

, $1.39 yd
$1.25 yd All Wool Flannel; 32

Sale 95c yd
in.

j
PONGEE SILK

34 inch Pongee Silk. First quality. 
Reg. 98c yd Sale 75c yd

SERGE
All Wool Navy Serge. 54 inch. Reg. 

$1.59 yd

WHITE FLANNELETTE
v 500 yds of White Flannelette; first 

quality. Reg. 23c yd. .Sale 19c yd

Sale 98c yd

STRIPED FLANNELETTE
Sale 19c yd 
Sale 23c yd 
Sale 29c yd

27 inch 
30 inch 
35 inch

SHAKER BLANKETS $1.89 PR.
Extra value, first quality, grey or white 

with pink or blue border.

Clark’s
TOMATO
KE

>

T
>-s

i ■

Indispensable!
They all like hashed 
reheated meat», egg» 
& Fi»h when served 
with plenty of Clark» 
Tomato Ketchup.
W. CLARK Limited

MONTREAL
35-24 eTl "KMI.P.a. - HARROW, ONT.

ORGANIZE FOR V Nightgo
for less than the cost of materials!

>

wnsWINTE
Finest Imported Deauville Crepe, 
square, round or V necks, pin 
tucked and tailored to fit. The 
material used would actually cost 
you $ i.6o or more. Our price

$1'65 each or 2 for *3-0°

See our windows this week

Women's Canadian Club 
Executive Meets in the 

Board of Trade Rooms
!

Organisation for the new season’s ac
tivities was completed at the meeting 
of the executive of the Women’s Cana
dian Club held last night In the Board 
of Trade rooms with Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, president, In the chair.
Plans arere made for Poppy Day. The 
executive will take charge of the sale 
of sprays and wreaths and many memA 
bers will assist In the sale of poppies 
on the street * i __

Arrangements wete also, made for ------
the Armistice Day memorial service tc j ^"e5=T!--------------- ■ ■ ■ - ■ ------------- ~*!gsi====M
be held in me post office on Tuesday pleasantly /pent with games and one regaled the company with weird stories 
tablet"wi5‘ b=%rX andm«°im ! member °f the as a ghost Refreshments were served.

presslve ceremon^ carried out. The 
first lecture of the season is to be the j 
illustrated address by Mrs. Smith en- ! 
titled, “Here and there around the 
world/! The address Is to be given 
next Week" in the Germain street Bap
tist Institute. Mrs. H. B. Peck was 
appointed to have charge of member’s 
subscriptions to the Maple Leaf.

The committees for the ensuing 
year were appointed as follows : Hall, I 
Mrs. P. C. Beatteay and Mrs. W. P. - 
Bonnelli lectures, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Mar
garet Lawrence, Mrs. Allan McAvity,
Mrs. G. S. MacDonald, Miss L. A.
McAlpine, Miss Alice Fairweather and 
Miss A. Tingey; educational, Mrs. L.
DeV. Chipman, Mrs. F. B. Ellis, Mrs.
W. Edmond Raymond and Miss K.
Bell who Is the Club’s representative 
on the League of Nations Soriiety; en
tertainment, Mrs. J. H. Doody, Mrs.
William McAvity, Mrs. E. L. Rising,
Mrs. H. Usher Miller, ■'Mrs. F. C.
Beâtteay, Mrs. W- P. Bonnell and Mrs.
F. B. Ellis; music, Miss Grace W. j 
Leavitt, Mrs. H. B. Peck and Mrs. G- 
S. MacDonald; flowers, Miss Grace W.
Leavitt.

TMUaPids
81 KING ST.

Silk Frocks 
Dry Cleaned

The filmiest of social 
gowns take on new fresh
ness and bid a final fare
well to stubborn coffee 
and other stains—

When the New System 
experts take care of them.

/ Perhaps you are doing 
over an old gown with 
new trimming; ‘Here's 
winning half die battle for 
you. Phone for) quick 
service to

:
f

3

NOVELTY SHOWER. ■

Friends gathered at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. William Miller, Union street, 
last night and tendered a novelty 
shower to their son, Ollie, and his wife, 
whose marriage took plaee a short while 
ago. A basket handsomely trimmed 
in black and orange filled with many 
very fine gifts was presented to the 
bride and groom, who expressed their 
grateful appreciation. The evening was

rHew System Laundry »

CLEANERS—DYERS 
Mid-City Depot, 25 King Square.

\« /

BLOOMERS
Heavy Fleece Bloomers. Slightly im

perfect. Sahd, pink, navy and 
white. Reg. $1.00 pr. Sale 69c pr

LA DUCHESS SWEATER YARN
2 ounce balls. All colors. Sale 25c ea

HOMESPUN
All wool, 54 in. Homespun, 8 cofor- 

ings. Reg. $2.25 yd. Sale 98c yd HOSE
Ladies’ Silk and Wool Hose. Reg.

. . . Sale 69c prVELVET 50c YD,
200 yds, 22 inch Velvet. Colors: 

plum, emerald, myrtle and purple. 
Reg. $1.25 ....................Sale 50c yd

$1.00 pr. . . .

CORSETS 89c PR.
Elastic Top, low bust; pink only. Reg.

Sale 89c pr$1.25
COSTUME VELVET

Regular $2.50 yd. Black and colored 
Velvet, 27 inch .... Sale $1.89 yd

BOYS' O. V. SUITS
All Wool. Sizes 2 years to 6 years.

Sale $1.98
NEW BLOUSES

HOSE
All Wool Wide Ribbed Sport Hose. 

New fall shades. Reg. $1.00 pr.
Sale 79c pr

Tricolette and Voile Blouses. Short 
and long sleeve. All sizes. Reg.

Sale $1.98 ea$3.00 ea.

LADIES’ KNIT SILK SCARFS
All the newest shades.

Sale $1.25 ea and $1.98 ea

HOUSE DRESSES
Chambray Dresses. All colors. Chintz- 

trimmed Sale $1.19 ea

n

AT BROWN’S
Bigger and Better 

BARGAINS
Tomorrow and Friday

A Saving of 20 p.c. to 35 p.c. on All Merchandise Quoted Below

I. CHESTER BROWN
Next Imperial Theatre32 - 36 King Square

■ mm

of popies on Saturday and the attend
ance at the armistice services en Sun
day/

gent, presiding, and following the rou
tine of reports, arrangements were 
completed for the tea to be held later 
this month. The hostesses for the so
cial half hour were Miss Beatrice 
Frink, Miss Winnifred Rgss, Miss 
Dorothy Hickson and Miss Upham.
Seven Seas.

The meeting of Seven Seas Chapter 
was held at the home of Miss Edna 
Simon and the regent, Miss Alice 
Lockhart, presided. The chapter vot
ed a sum of money to the G. W. V. A. 
for Poppy Day and to give milk for 
the children in the free kindergarten. 
Arrangements were made for the tea 
that will be-held this week.
Lady Roberts.

Lady Roberts Chapter, I. O. D. E., 
met at the residence of Miss Doreen 
McAvity, 83 Hazen street, yesterday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock, with Miss Olivia 
Gregory, regent, presiding. The meet
ing voted $15 to the G. W. V. A. Pop
py Day. The chapter will continue to 
supply biscuits for the free kindergar
ten. A committee was appointed to 
meet with the Red Cross next Wednes
day at 5 p. m. The meeting made 
arrangements to hold a bridge at the 
home of Miss Olivia Gregory, Doug- 

. las Avenue, regent of the chapter.-The 
chapter members will serve at the an
nual provincial meeting of the I. O. 
D. E., to be held here on November 18.

FOR POPPY DAY.
A meeting of the executive of the 

West St./John War Veterans’ Asso
ciation tips held last night to discuss 
plans for the observation of Armistice 
Day, make arrangements for the sale

» i»

Busy Season is Anticipated 
From Action Taken at 

Meetings Yesterday.

Preparations for forthcoming events 
in teas, sales and other money raising 
efforts occupied much of the time at 
many of the meetings of primary chap
ters of the I. O. D. E. yesterday.

Windsor Chapter.
Windsor Chapter met at the home 

of Miss Maude Cunningham with Miss 
Edna Shaw, regent, presiding, and 
planned for a tea and sale to be held 
the middle of this month. The chap
ter accepted the invitation of the Carle-j 
ton branch of the G. W. V. A. to at- j 
tend the memorial service to be held ; 
on Sunday in the First Presbyterian 
church and received a letter from the 
Red Cross Society. The hostesses for 
the evening were Miss Marian Burley, 
Miss Hazel Myles and Miss Cunning
ham.

Royal Stanard Chapter.
The meeting of the Royal Standard 

Chapter was held at the home of Mrs. 
Norman Sancton with "the regent, Mrs. 
T. E. G. Armstrong, presiding. The 
chapter voted a sum of money for 
Poppy Day and decided to give milk 
and biscuits to the Mabel Peters kin
dergarten and to help the Girl Guide 
movement in any way possible as well 
as to assist the Red Cross Society on 
its enrollment day. Final plans were 
made for the sale which 
the end Of the month.

Valcartier Chapter.
The meeting of Valcartier Chapter 

was held at the home of Miss Eijeert 
Cushing, Queen Square, with Mrs. 
Hugh Maelean, regent, presiding. Re
ports from the recent bridge showed 
it had been a gratifying success finan
cially. Mrs. F. R, Taylor gave a very 
interesting account of the Wembley 
Exhibition which she visited and Mrs. 
K. I. Campbell gave an excellent re
port of the annual meeting of the Na
tional chapter in Toronto in June.

Fundy Chapter.
Fiindy Chapter meeting was held at 

the residence of Miss Winnifred Up
ham with Miss prances Alward, re-

will |je held

4
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Back-to-Nature

Marmalades
Look at it—hold it up to the light-1—spoo l 

some out. ,
Taste I

Whichever way you teat, Stevenson’s full fruit 
Marmalades look truer and taste truer. Why
shouldn't they be and taste better? They’re al 
fruit and sugar. Nothing else.

Orange, Lemon 
Grape Fruit

All three fruits in an original blend or1 the 
Orange and Grape Fruit separately. Steverison's 
made-at-home Marmalades expand your'knowl
edge of good things and gain your preference 
for good old fashioned honesty. Maritime made.

Jar Worth 10c. x "
- Come and see them made in' St. John amid 

immaculate conditions. "Sterilized jars holding 
bigger measure and screw caps—the kjnd you 
pay 10c. for xwhen empty. The best thiis comes 
cheapest and spreads farther. All grocers gladly
sell

!
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STEVEN SON’S
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Makes tiling 
and bathtubs 
glistening white!

ippymmMy
8 mMM'

M
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The Countess of Ashbumham 

tored from Fredericton yesterday and 
was with a party at La Tour Hotel 
Her ladyship, with her guests, left last 
evening for Fredericton. Her guests 
were Miss Egerton, daughter of Lady 
Mabel Egerton, of London, England, 
and Mr.-and Mrs. Theodore Goodridge 
Roberts, of Fredericton.

SÈMiimo-

1tilHH
ABU»i ÉÈlSfi

m j,

Miss Leslie Skinner entertained at j 
the residence of her parents, Dr. and 
Mrs. Stewart Skinner, Coburg street, 
last evening-at four tables of bridge, j 
the guest of honor being Mr. Donald 
F. Angus, of Montreal. The guests 
were Miss Mary White, Miss Edith 
White, Miss Audrey McLeod, Miss 
Barbara Jack, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, 
Miss Helen Wilson, Miss Anne Arm
strong, Miss Ailcen Morrison, Mr. and 
Mrs. Campbell Mackay, Mr. Hazen 
Short, Mr. Percivel Streeter, Dr. J. F. 
Edgecombe, Mr. E. Hallisey, Mr. An
gus, Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. Donald 
Phln and Mr. Arthur K. Schofield.

i

day and will spend a few more days 
at their summer home there before 
coming to St, John for the winter.

Mr. Arthur K. Schofield, son of Mr. ! '
and Mrs. B. Allan Schofield, is leaving Mrs. Reginald Wright, Mount Pleas- 
this evening for Toronto, where he will ant Court/who Is entertaining at five 
reside. tables of bridge tomorrow afternoon,

will be hostess this afternoon at a 
bridge of six tables in honor of Mrs. 
Joseph A. Grant, prior to her depart
ure from the city;

Mr. Schofield was the occasion for 
a jolly dinner at the Kennedy House 
on Monday evening, when covers were 
laid for six. The guests were his in
timate friends, who entertained in his 
honor, prior tq his departure from the 
city. Those present were Mr. Douglas 
McKean, Mr. Ronald Jones, Mr.' Les
lie Jones, Mr. John McCready, Mr. 
Hazen'Short and Mr. Schofield.

HEHG «El1
Mrs.' A. J. McLean, of St. Stephen, is 

visiting her son, Mr. A. Neil McLean 
and Mrs. McLean, 64 Coburg street, 
en route to a visit with friends in Bris
tol, Carleton county.

Mrs. Joseph A. Grant, Mount Pleas
ant Avenue, has taken rooms at Miss 
Worrell’s, Sewell sti&t, prior to leav
ing for St. Catherines, Ont, about 
Wednesday, Nov. 12. She will join 
Mr. Grant, who has preceded her to 
Ontario, where they will in future re
side.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Atherton Smith 
motored from St. Andrews yesterday 
and following the new highway made 
the trip in two and a half hours. They 
found the road in excellent condition. 
They ere returning to St. Andrews to-

Clogged Air Passages Open at Once 
—Nostrils Cleared

If your nostrils ore clogged and your 
head stuffed because Of catarrh or a 
cold, get Ely’s Cream Balm . at any 
drug store. Apply a little of this i 
pure, antiseptic, germ destroying cream 
into your nostrils and let it penetrate 
through every air passage of your head 
and membranes. Instant relief.

How good it feels. . Your head is 
clear. Your nostrils are open. You 
breathe freely. No more hawking or 
snuffling. Head colds and catarrh yield 
like malic. Don’t stay stuffed up, 
choked Ip and miserable. Relief is 
sure.
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Bon Ami cleans everything about 
thehouse—nickel, glass, linoleum, white 
woodwork, aluminium, etc.—with the 

• same wonderful ease. And it never 
scratches the most delicate surface. 11’s 
kind, too, to the housewife’s hands-— / 
never reddening or roughening them.

BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREAL

“Hanft 
Scratched 
Yet” J

-x

h^&hi 1

iii

Cake or Powder
whichtvtr yoa prefer

Just sprinkle the Bon Ami powder into the tub. Then rub 
it all over with a well moistened cloth. Spatter-marks and 
cloudy rims disappear as byTnagic and the white enamel fairly 
glistens with cleanliness.

• x
It’s so easy to keep bathtubs clean with Bon Ami!

Social Notes 
of Interest

« 4^ /
Made in Canada(ftp*.

rmw «

Wheir the grocer’s man arrives 
with a bag of flour, be sure to n 
see 'that he has. brought the ^ 

right brand.
If he has brought

REGAL
FLOUR

o

c
then baking will be a real 
pleasure and the bread pro
duced a delight.
l \# y

\

-Silk Show all This Week at DyKEMAN’S
î rx Choose Now Your 

Evening Gown
/

Éc
T*

gj "Just now at the beginning of the winter season of social ac
tivities what could be nicer than to step forth in a sparkling new 
Evening Gown.

A-glitter with silver and crystal beads and rhinestones and 
sparkling with gold and silver beadwork are these lovely creations 
of filmy Crepe Chiffon or Georgettes all stressing the fashionable 
slim silhouette.

In evening shades of Geranium Pink, Petal Pink, Ivory, Poudre 
Blue, Jade, Rose, Amber and Black.

j

Ev
■
M

|7

$24.50 to $55.00Prices range • • • •

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.i

POOR DOCUMENT!

BUY AT HOME

“perfect”

Droducts
'please!

I
y.T.lijj

^ ERFECT
Baking Powder 
erfect Pure Spices 
erfect Rlinute Tapioca 

I erfect Flavoring Extracts 

■ erfectzLemon Pie Filling.

II IIfi

di
til*

“The Quality warrants the 
. Name.”
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SCARVES
69cMEN'S WORK SHIRTS

Genuine 
English O /• 
Broadcloth / 
Shirts *“

$1.19FLANNEL WORK SHIRTS. . .

ALL WOOL FLANNEL WORK 
SHIRTS..................................... $1.69 In several shades.

98c
FOR THE WORKINGMAN

VHeavy Overalls in Black and 
Blue.......................................... $1.29

The Regular $2.75 Union Label 
Overalls for.............................. $1.98

SHeavy Weight All Wool Khakii. $2.98Breeches. $4.50 value . .

BOYS’ SUITS
Made of Tweeds, 

Cheviots and 
Serges

Boys’Tweed

SUITS i
i

it?
y

$4.95 o
r

■ /" yt

MEN’S
MOCHA
LINED

GLOVES

$1.19

79c aDRESS SHIRTS [< pj

. . $1.35 m
ENGLISH ZYPHER SHIRTS

CHILDREN’S
COATS

In a variety of styles 
and cloths. Some 
fur trimmed, others 
self trimmed.

II

$3.50 to $12.50
CHINCHILLA REEFERS 

With «Red Flannel Linings.
Regular Price $8.50 .... $5.95

Children's
Cotton
Hose

Children’s
Fleece
Waists

19c 39c

$1.49TWEED WORK PANTS

29° 59cMen’s
Police
Braces

Puttees 
90 inches 
long.Pr.

MDUR’S, Ltd.i i

“The Store That Sets The Pace”
Opp. the MarketNo. 1 King Sq.

Girls’
Sweaters

$1.19

v K"

OVERSTOCKED.

■ /

J

Ladies’ Clothing i i Men’s ClothingÂ

iL ULSTER COATS 
In Grey and Brown.

$12-95100 COATS i
\ ' • * y

| Velours, Duvety 
| and Checkbacks. Many fur 
’ trimmed. Value? to $30.00. 
On sale for—

>/s
nes, Polos, -4i]

DOUBLE CLOTH 
OVERCOATS

In Sand and Heather-Shades. -

$15.00
YJTO THE PUBLIC

/ y *
Frankly, we are Overstocked); not merely a 

little, but a whole lot. Unseasonable weather 
compels cutting stock now, not in January. With 
that target in view, we have shot away market 

) prices. You will profit by the situation and we 
will benefit by the turnover.

This Overstocked Sale prebents the unique 
condition of a January cleararice held in Novem
ber. Now Is Your Time to Buy.

Wishing you well in your opportunity,
Sincerely,

AMOUR'S LIMITED.

I

/>.00'15 Value $25.00
Highest Grade \ 

OVERCOATS
Made of Whitneys, Çhinchillas 

and English Cloths

or ••■ <■. - •
i fy -,,/ii

*25.00
Value $40.00 I200 HIGtf GRADE

MEN’S SUITS27 \.50COATS $ Made of Oxford all wool 
Tweeds, in dark shades, 

^ and Fox's Serge. i 9.959 to 10 a.m.v
•All newest styles. Newest 

cloths. Fur collars and cuffs. 
Values to $45.00. Ladies’ Trimmed Hats

$1.00
Value

$22.50

Beautiful Array of

DRESSES
Satin faced Cantons, Georg

ettes, Tricotines, Poiret Twills, 
Flannels, etc., to be jpld at 
remarkably low pi

WORSTED, SERGES
And Semi-Worsteds in this lot

/ <tr*
ffl

of high grade Suits.J

ffV
Value to $32.50

/
i'-p:

jBSSilsF■M

D V MEN’S WOOLEN 
SWEATERS

. i>1
O.

r■

2 to 3 p.m.3 to 4 p.m.

MENS WOOL 
RIBBED SHIRTS

(Slightly Soiled)

I

■M’.. XrJ3
4W V-

SPECIAL PURCHASE OF si' r
BOYS’

ÇOAT SWEATERS
'

Fall Hats ft

tf>THE itsm/i•VÎ

■ ! 50c All Wool 
Heavy , 
Knit
Sweaters. 
Reguler 

$5.50 values.

F =1.98
Coat A.
6u>aafas«

«9.45J ;1

50cI In different shades, shapes and
P • k■ .. 4;"'- . - -materials. ... ■«*.
j 1 ‘ ‘ 1 f Y* . il i * ■i Hats to suit every taste.

tr:v.; .Herd !

S 0.45
' • • irT :.-^x .•

r * v* V ks. :

BARGAIN
CENTRE

v
kjg 't-s Ml, I

• • ■■

L>. ■. i
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.
MEN’S WORK 

SHIRTS

4 to 5 p.m.
Ladies’ Tricotine 

DRESSES
*3 BOYS’ SWEATERS . • 79ck 1

BOYS’ JERSEYSOFI 98cST. JOHNk LADIES’ CHAMOISETTE $5.0050c Men’s
Fleece Lined 
Combinations

$ ^ .00
$1.49 .

•••’ i ; - r 4 —

; ❖'if
. V/ M i ^Mr

1 v

>/

C 9 Genuine Red 
Label Shirts 
and Drawers

'i

In# ^7
WOOL

RIBBED
SHIRTS

PENMAN’S 
No. 71

— MERINO

‘2'« 79- 85c
1

r RED LABEL 
COMBINATIONS4

Hour Specials■ é t

12cr nr■« ' > .
LADIES’
FLEECE
LINED
HOSIERY

29c«•

THESE SPECIALS ARE ON SALE AT THE HOURS 
STATED ONLY—NO SOONER—NO LATER 

NONE OF THESE SPECIALS SOLD TO RETAILERS

LADIES’ , 
COTTON HOSEPairi,i

Men’s Cashmere Sox. Ofi — Pair........................... JUC Woolen Work Sox. 
Pair.................... 19cLADIES’ SILK and . 

WOOL HOSIERY,

Full fashioned.
49cLADIES’

CASHMERE
HOSE 79c Men’s All Wool Worsted Sox. 

Pair ..........................................
45C Men’s Silk and Wool Ho^e., f J* .

3 pairs for $1.25 Pair ...................Pair Pair

CHAPPIE COATS
In the newest Novelty 

shades.iiihSik

*4.45
LADIES’ COAT SWEATERS $1.98

I Ladies’
1 Fleece 
j Lined 
.. Bloomers 59cPr'f-

.

Fall Weight 
Cream 49c!Rib'A
Vests

79c raLadies
Fleece
Vests

l

BRASSIERS REGULAR $1.50 
CORSETS

39= SQCPr.

i

T^"T-T.'uV ’ll
%>

f

\

J
■A

t >V T

49cLeather
Lined
Mitts

FLANNELETTE 
NIGHT GOWNS

98=

POOR DOCUMENT
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Common Council Stands Pat on Wharfage Reductions
SHIPPING MEN ARE Four Brothers Marry Four Sisters

UNSATISFIED DUT
DOME OF SICKTWO REINDEER

SENT TO IRELAND
v

SINCE WU LEFT Montreal, « Nov. 6—Notwithstanding 
reports to the contrary, Santa Claus 
has decided to visit Ireland at Christ
mas time, and1 is already making his 
arrangements. He was here yesterday 
superintending the transfer of two of 
his, reindeer from a Dominion Express 
car -In' which they Journeyed from To
ronto, to the wharf from which they 
will be trans-shipped to Dublin, so that 
he will not be called upq^ to use hie 
tired animals when he arrives at the 
other side.

The reindeer will be kept in the 
Royal Zoo Gardens, Dublin, until Santa 
needs them, and they will In all prob
ability be returned there by him as the 
Toronto Parks Commission which for
merly owned them is anxious to have 
them delivered in its name, in recipro
cation for two lions which were recent
ly shipped across the Atlantic.

*. 1 «***

YIELDS A FORTUNESoldiers Sf Deposed Field 
Marshal Fill One of 

Stations ■A ;
Hundreds of Founds Found 

Hidden in All Parts 
of House.

By MINOTT SAUNDERS.
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
Verdun, Nov. 8 — The battle-cry,

“Ds ne passeront pas,” the phrase that 
stirred the gallant French to hold Ver
dun and that went ringing around the 
world during the war, is now but an 
edho here. The city itself has passed 
from its former place of importance in 
French national life.

Literally translated, the phrase 
means, “They shall not pass.” It "was 
with a thought to the literal meaning 
that M. Henri Sommer of the Maison 
Sommer in Place Mare! ïpeke of his 
city in connection with 
versary of the Armistice. He is an old 
resident, a maker of souvenir post
cards. proprietor of a tobacco store 
and dealer in war trophies.

. “Verdun held Its own during the war, 
but has been weakening ever since,” he 
said. “Business is at a standstill; we 
are off the main line of communications; 
and we have been abandoned toy 
best friends, the soldiers. Before the 
war the population of the , city was 
14,000, while now it is only about 8,000, 
including workmen who are engaged In 
reconstruction work. Before the war 

v. v . XTi „ , „ the garrison held 28,000 troops, now ft
n,rn I ' 'trT?ree, hold-ap has only 1,800-colonials. We lived on
of AhXm n,?b°„V Je82n7 the soldlere- We bave no industry to
«vent» H HP b 5’in * 8206 Z ™ ProI”°tc prosperity and must depend on 
SSH£, ®,™°“yn’ at. “• m- Before tourist travel, which is growing less 
^bb‘n8 the place of $10,000 worth of year »y year. Our economic plight is
f h^v hnnT "If % “ worse than our military difficult!,! everitta e s 5 trsi -r- stjke.'

“ ^,Uhb°ff “d-thfir Things are different now, and-we can’t eleven.year-old son with rope and pm- Uve on , a]0ne.”
, . lt h , „ ________ ture wlre, and tossed, them together on Coming into Verdun from the shell-

Young Woman was Seated Lg engLeLAtrL^gainln^ashlon.^ o rr u . Tn.,nJ,,J to-- ,Mre- Duboff received her injury as [^at rte^WOTld^has^rknown * any I 88 metre-high monûments stretchingon Fiance's Knee When *^*2? hT„°r tbe hhasty mar" 7 , ® “ m^XcTv^d" n, X t h*
iTliï r'lîl? l0,wed, repent" , ord to Help Sir Adam ZoTy ? me»nj very ,itt,e in this post-war “Vole Sacree,” the Sacred Road. FromCar Hit Tree. a"/ aurely ng way t0 d , Duboff was alone in the store when PCTK>d\ 1 lle wreckage has been cleared Bar-le-Duc it is 88 kilometres to Ver-
the protracted and romantic engage- DCCK „ 111 thf store when fr0m the streets and many new build-
ments of prim days when Queen Vic- “ Ta? t0„^ 7" ings bave appeared, but somehow it

New York, Nov. 8—Miss Minnie toria used to spank one of her grand- ------------ . I f . »{,. Î v ^ *2 remains the old battlement, invincible
Stebner 21 years old, ^rsey City who chndren who afterwards became Em- (Canadian Press Despatch.) back to hTs s^sed customer? hewas
was to have been married this week, Peror of Germany. Toronto, Nov. 4-Although dock- met with a levelled nistol and a 'corn- day’ ,The. ll,e of the city, which, from
was hurled to Instant death in an auto- Tnere is a s ump In the sale of en- mentary denials of some of the charges mand t0 put up his hands and keen A™mcan viewpoint, was never mobile accident in Jersey City She, gagament rtng|.“ conMjd a court Jew- of* C. Setter former secretary to hi, mouthful . * *** ma 1 town is almost en-
was in a small coupe driven by her eler. Yèdng &n nowadays not SlJEd& Beck, in his confidential let- «were raised two other thugs came in. iff1*'/«instruction work, interrupted 
brother She was sitting on the knee rush into three or four engagements be- ter to his former chief, and an admis- each armed, and Duboff w<k/cu... "nly by tourlet8 CBrs‘ At darkness a
of her fiance when ^/ftber death tore they marry. This, however, i, %,on by Settell that in respect to one ed to walk to the real- rpcmf, which was

.*be “r.*dth ba^ced hg the number, of cosiness of charge at leÜét he had raa*e an error -the living Quarters of % family.
Stebner, her b»thcr, owner presents' ^changed In the oAurtahip. were amort# the most Important deveL Mr*. Duboff and her son, Isadora,

a^lker of tte car; imiam^n- : The most fashionable marriages are opments at today’s contlnûed sitting were there, and as the door was closed
b«uer- M ss stebner s fiance, and Miss general y the result of a six to twelve on the Snider Commission, the most behind the invaders, two of them cov- 
“ Bldtr, l'SZnïh HaUow Jen m°nthS enga^ment"" . interesting feature w,s- Scttell’s expia- ered the wife and son with pistols and
yo*\ », v y Accnrdimr ---------- ~ 1 —* 1----------— nation as to how he had come to keep warned them to make no outcry. Then
tnrtthJnnn ice6 y.h^er a milk drivef PDA àlIPI I Onim Al tab in hls diary of all. these alfeged one by one, they were tightly boundstHbswtr&sitr oPANISH GENERAL tsr*1* *-11 y“” ffit:rsysr&s?2:B xijc. Rider on Settell stated in answer to questions of the thugs struck him heavily in the
_L„, t 7-hnbauer holding OPTA All/ IIAIITlin by Hon. I. B. Lucas through W. fl. face, bringing him to his knees.
Mice Stelfner At Griham street where Ptlv \ IY MflMTUC Webster, K. C., that his original pur- While one of the thieves remained toeboMevardlurnsan simm Ingl" 111 111 ill À IVII 111 I H.l in keeping a diary of allege,! on guard over the trio, his pistol ready,
th. .mine mounted the ettrb and struck UL. I V Ul/Y IllUl I I IIU wrongdoings on the part of the former the other two looted the shop. At last 
the coupe m“™"ene^afd^trrou“ * ' Chief Engineer Sothman was that he they called out to the man in the rear

Physicians --------- should be able to help Sir Adam Beck room:
In the event of serious disagreement “Rverythlng’s all right; come on.” 
between the two, which Setticll said And he started to join them. It was 
hé then foresaw. Later, he said, in re- then that Mrs. Duboff screamed. The 
ply to Judge Snider, the continuation two came running from the shop and 
of the diary down to recent times after one of them knocked her unconscious 
the dismissal of Sothman had become with 
merely a habit. cases

Commissioner Snider released 24 ad
ditional charges today, which are to be 
made the subject of commission probe.
Some of them Settell proceeded to jus
tify, some he withdrew altogether, and 
others, he said, he could not begin to 
justify without betng permitted 
fer to hydro commission vouch* 
records covering the periods in ques
tion.

War. For its defence half a millionSome Steamship Agents 
Think Matter Should be 

Further Considered.

I Frenchmen .gave their lives, and over:
mm : B■r#l

f v *?' — * ‘1; a i M

m. 800,000 of that number were killed, as 
near as can be estimated, and even 
many more of these were never traced. 
German bodies by the thousands were 
carried to the rear and incinerated. Al
though the French did their best to 
honor their own dead, It cannot yet i 
be forgotten that those lost legions were 
churned In those hillsides by the grist
mill of war. Those hills are about as 
they were left. ,

Practically no attempt has been 
made to restore the old Verdun forts 
Tourist agencies visit them and visitors 
stealthily pick up battle souvenirs, but 
the toûrists do not loiter long. Visitors 
stand silently and try to trace in their 
imagination the picture once framed 
here.

Nothing but a fallen-in ditch re- 
e celebrated trench in the 

Death.” A beautifully

(Canadian Press Despatch.)
Tientsin, Nov. 4—The city was quiet 

today after a peaceful night, the troops 
giving no trouble. The east station 
still is crowded with the soldiers of 
Wu Pei Fu, deposed Pekin war lord, 
who has fled from this part of the 
country. Some of these troops are 
armed, others are unarmed.

The soldiers of General Fang Yu 
Hsiang, Whose coup ousted Wu Pei Yu 
from power, ha/ve not occupied the sta
tion, though they are reported all 
around it. It is not clear exactly what 
is happening, but apparently represen
tatives of Tuan Chi Ju), a former Pre
mier, are negotiating with the soldiers 
to transfer their allegiance and are not 
disarming those who agree.

Although the soldiers at Tientsin 
appear restive, there is no sign of any 
desire to renew the struggle and many 
express a wish to be sent back to their 
native localities.

A private telegram from Paoting, 
southwest of here, said fighting had 
started north and south of there yes
terday.

Mystery caseMAYOR'S STATEMENT

Council Unanimous in Be
lief It Has Gone as Far 

as Possible.

|
ïmi w% \'l

£

Miss Clarke of Gravesend 
Had Shut Out World 

Years Ago.SKIM IS BROKEN-
the sixth anni-

London, Nov. 8. — Hundreds of 
pounds in Bank of England notes, 
Bradburys, gold and silver, have been 
found in the house of a starving, (wr- 
alysed woman named Miss Clarke, 
living in Gravesend. She is now semi
conscious in an Infirmiary.

The woman is a mystery, but from 
documents found toy the police, who" 
are anxious to trace her relatives, it 
appears that Miss Clarke is 70 yjgrs 
of age. Her full name is Agnes Ramsay 
Clarke. She is the daughter of the late 
Captain Alexander Clarke, a British 
army officer, who married Miss Letsh- 
man, a German woman. The family, 
in the middle of last .century, lived at 
10 Blumen-strasse, Stuttgart, Wurtem
bu rg, but. they traveled all over the 
world.

Miss Clarke appears to be the last 
of her family. JShe was baptized at 
Penang in 1884.

She was found by a neighbor, Mrs.

IThe shilling men of St. John were 
divided into two classes last night— 
those who thought that the City Coun
cil was a little hasty in its treatment 
of the subject of port charges, and who 
believed that the council’s action would 
rjsult in part of St John’s trade going 
to other ports this winter, and those 
Who would not express an opinion at 
all. They were united on one .point, 
however, for all had notified their 
Principals in Montreal of the decision 

: (Xf the council to go no further than 
they had already gone in reducing the 
nates and were awaiting replies.

H. C. Schofield, manager of the Rob
ert Reford Co., was one of those who 
would express no opinion. The ship
ping men had not as yet, he said, 
received any official communication 
from the City Council that further 
conferences would be of qo avail, as 
the council had come to a final decision 
in the question of rates', but had only 
been informed through the press. He 
liad, however, .communicated with the 

, Montreal office, ijut did not expect any *rep'y for a^so.

Making Mistake.
D. W. Ledinghara, manager of the 

Furness Withy Co., could not speak 
authoritatively as yet on what the re
sult of the council’s action would be. 

.in the port- business of the coming 
winter. He personally felt that the 

àfuncll wai,n«*l»«ra mistake, ill at 
Ipfcst- not yirtog the shipping men an 

portunlty for another conference, 
was convinced that the decision not 

reduce the rate# further would h«ve 
Yf bad effect'tbn the businces of the 
port this year. He could not tell 
whether it would disrupt the Furness 
Withy’s service to this port or not, 
but was convinced that Portland would 
make a mighty effort to divert the St. 
John shipping to Its port.

Percy Turcot, manager of McLean, 
Kennedy, Ltd., could not understand 
the attitude of the^ council at <11- There 
must have been something behind the 
(hurfciTs decision not to receive the 
bkip^qg men In conference once more, 

what It was, was beyond Mr. 
Turcpt., He woifld have appreciated k 
little light on the “nigger in ti)e wood- 
pile” Mr. Turcot did not expect any 
reply from his telegram to headquart
ers until today.

Thomas Nàgle was also awaiting 
news from Montreal last night.

j

mains of 
“Valley
carved monument tops “Dead Men’s 
Hill,” bearing the inscription “They 
Shall Not Pass.” Hill 804 looks like 
some vast plain turned up by a giant’s 
plow and left to seed. At Cheppy there 
is a fine monument erected by the State 
of Missouri in memory of her< sons 
who died in France. Americans have 
also erected a memorial at “Bayonets 
Trench,” a remarkable concrete struc
ture, bearing on its face a huge cross 
in stone. These, and many other mem
orials erected by the French on his
toric spots about Verdun command a 
respectful pause.

In Maryland four brothers have married four slater», the first .wed
ding occurring In 1915. There remalng two single girls and two single men 
In the same families. By a peculiar coincidence the name of each family 
Is Stonealfer, although they are not related. The picture eTioWa, left to 
right, Mr. and Mri. Otis Stonealfer, of Deep Run, Md.; Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
E., of Hanover, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. William G.; of Union Mill», Md.; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry E„ of Melrose, Md.

Woman in New York Makes 
Outcry as Store is 

fobbed.

our

LONG ENGAGEMENTS 
RULE IN -ENGLANDBRIDE-TO-BE KILLED 

IN AUTO ACCIDENT :
SETTELL EXPLAINS

KEEPING OF MY
/

i
London, Oct. 18—(A. P. by mail.)— 

"Back to the long engagement,” seems 
to have become a sort of slogan among 
the lovelorn of Britain. It would be 
hard to say how the change has come

A Stying of Monuments.

But perhaps the most interesting 
series of memorials is the string of Raspusson, lying ill in the garden, apd 

removed to her bed. Dr. Hancock Was 
sent for, and he got the police to take 
her to the infirmary.

When the police got to the II- 
roomed, four-storeyed house, they were 
amazed at the condition in which it 
was found. Neglect everywhere Showed 
itself, and its appearance confirmed a ; 
statement made that Miss Clarke had 
not been visited by anyone for 38 
years. »■

When the police went back to make 
the house secure they were met by 
howls from - two old black emaciated 
cats. There was no food in the Hee«r_ 
except a bag of baqanas and apple*

In one of the rooms the poljce saw a 
mahogany wardrobe open. 'Hanging 

ks inside were bundles of first 
issue Bradburys, tied up by strings, 
■bootlaces, and dirty torn handkerchiefs. 
The search began just after midnight 
and lasted seven hours.
Find Fortune.

With the aid of torchlights the police 
peered into all the crannies and lumber

-

dun along the main highway and it 
was over this road that supplies were 
brought to Verdun during the many 
paonths of the great battle in 191(5. But 
for this road, Verdun would have fal
len, and that’s why the road is sacred 
to the French. The Germans bombard
ed and tore it, but never stopped the 
traffic over it. The molmments are #11 
of granite, topped by a French helmet, 
surrounded by a crown in bronze. They 
mark thé roéd to the very gates of 

,Verdun. Within the city reflections on 
its glory are shaken by those cobbled 
streets, narrow, murky and twisting. 
Reconstruction is pronounced abolit SO 
per cent, completed, but It doesn’t look 
it from a casual survey. There lias 
beeij much restoration for practical 
purposes, but no outstanding improve
ment. There are no good stores, no 

•amusements ; nothing striking but the 
untouched ruins and the great gates 
that have already served their purpose.

If Verdun .has an industry it is the 
manufacture of the Dragee candles. 
These are hard little candles given at 
christenings, and It is considered good 
liick not to open the box until the child 
is -married. The makers are now put
ting them in chocolate tubes, shaped 
like shells with a fuse on top which, 
lighted, bursts the chocolate casing and 
scatters the capdies. And Verdun is 
proud of this industry.

i
$

§ few small cafes light their feeble lpmps, 
but1 toy ten o’clock the plye is dead. 
Broken walls are silhouetted like tomh- 
stonté, and Verdun seems a great 
graveyard with the never-forgettable 
memory of the million lives that were 
lost about it.

It is a paradox that Verdun is now 
weak because of its wartime triumph. 
Metz is now the outpost of the defence 
of France, and occupies the same rela
tive position that Verdun once enjoyed. 
This renders Verdun practically impo
tent as a citadel. The old citadel has 
not been dismantled, but it is now only 
a show place. Sleepy colonials escort 
visitors through those underground 
chambers, freely revealing the greater 
city beneath Verdun, but as a military 
stronghold it is nothing but a relic.
Defenders Lost Half-Million.

As such, howevtr, there fs no scene 
of modern history that so grips the 
imagination and moves men’s minds to 
meditate on the lessorifc of the World

from hdo

A

of this astonishing house, with the re
sult that thousands of pounds in gold 
and silver and notes were removed In.liùt a tree.

through the windshield, 
who were summoned found the young 
woman’s skull fractured and her neck 
broken. Yhe three other occupants of 
the coupe received first aid treatment 
for their injuries. Stebner Was locked 
up on a technical charge ot manslaugh
ter. Miss Rider and Zahnbauer were 
held as material witnesses.

the early hours of the morning In ,i 
motor-car. \

The wardrobe yielded hundreds 'of 
notes, bundles of them being stowed 
away amongst rubbish in' the bottom.

The police next went to the kitchen, 
and in a meat tin found two linen bags 
filled with sovereigns, some half- 
crowns and florins. Bundles of 80 and 
40 one pound notes were stuffed away 
amongst the old linen.

In Miss Clarke’s bed—a strange 
mahogany box-bed of the early Vic
torian era—they found between the 
mattresses a great pile of Bank of 
England notes.

Search was made of the big boxes 
and trunks scattered over the -bare 
boards in the various rooms, and there 
tumbled out a profusion of old silks 
and lace, and millinery of 80 years ago 
—crinolines and bustles and other gar
ments of fine quality, which had ap
parently not been touched for half a 
century.

Thousands of letters were found, 
showing that Miss Clarke had handled 
a large fortune, and that she owned 
houses, stocks and 
Gravesend and London. But not one 
single letter wqs found dated liter 
than 1904. All this voluminous corre
spondence was labeled and put into 
small packets for each year.

It is obvious that the old lady was 
charitable and kind to many teligious 
bodies and private persons, for letters 
of thanks for gifts years ago were 
found. Miss Clarke evidently lived In 
the kitchen and one bedroom with her 
cats.

She had several locks on her front 
door, and every window of thle big 
house has been barred for years. Yet, 
except to her neighbor, she has main
tained an astonishing hermitage In the 
centre of a busy town for most of 'her 
life.

Former High Commissioner 
of Morocco Sentenced 

Because of Politics After that pillow 
about the mouths of 

the three to prevent any further qut- 
cry.

hls pistol. 
Were tied

Have Gone Far Enough.
His Worship Mayor Potts comment

ing on the action of the City Council 
said that it was the unanimous opin- 

SWn of the members of the council that 
.tjiey had gone Just as far as they could 
-as citizens baying the welfare of the 
city at heart. What they had done 
was to strike a mead between the 1911 
rates and the rates prevailing last 
year. They felt that this was all they 
cbuld do, and instead of wasting the 
busy shipping men’s time by another 
conference, the result of which would 
leave the council’s decision unchanged, 
the council had made the Una! 
npuncement. >

, Under present conditions existing in 
St. John, and taking into consideration 

» the amount of money now necessary to 
raise frtitn thé cfïîîens of the city, in 
order to meet The expenses of the city, 
the City Council could not, in Hls 
Worships opinion; 
billty, for any furth 
port chargés.

Mayor Potts felt that those steam- 
■ ship companies which had been pre
pared to uSe the port of St. John 
der Uast year’s conditions should now 

.prove their patriotism in the use of 
this Canadian port, where a very con
siderable reduction had been made- 
He could not predict what the future 

• might have in store for this port, but 
he did think’that the companies should 
now co-operate in making better busi
ness.

The council had taken upon itself 
the responsibility for reducing the 
due of the port some $25,000 through 
the reduction in rates, because it felt 
that this reduction would lead to more 
business «through the port with result
ant gains to the citizens, in both the 

. labor and merchant classes, which 
would '|n the final analysis counter
balance the reduction made in the 
revenue of the port.

Madrid, Nov. 4—Lieut.-Gen. Damas- 
co Berenguer, former High Commis
sioner for Morocco, and General Sar- 
rabla have been sentenced to six 
months’ confinement in the castle at 
Guadalupe for participating in a po
litical meeting at which Melquiades 
Alvarez, leader of the Reformist 
Party, was the chief speaker. They 
were acquitted last June of being 
chiefly responsible for the annual dis
aster.

It is officially announced that the 
most difficult part of the evacuation of 
the Beni Aros sector has been effected 
by the retirement of El Jemis and 
Bad-es-Soé columns to Gozal with only 
six wounded, the material having been 
taken away in lorries unmolested. The 
report claims that the rebels were bad
ly shaken especially by the aviation 
attacks. Great importance officially is 
attached to this retirement, owing to 
the difficulties of the ground and the 
large numbers of the enemy of the 
Benl-Ider, Beni-Aros and Sumata 
tribes who had concentrated there.

The initial stages of the evacuation 
were effected, by political means which 
are playing an increasingly large part 
in getting Gen. Primo de Rivera’s 
evacuation plan under way. The week 
has seen numerous retirements from 
small positions i- all sectors. Gen. de 
Rivera has divided this western zone 
into seven sectors, and various columns 
are engaged in clearing up each dis
trict.

A newspaper reports an attempt to 
kill Abd-el-krim by some tribesmen.

After that the thieves hurried to a 
touring car waiting .near the store and 
drove to Fourth avenue and got away 
in the heavy traffic. In robbing the 
place, they overlooked $2,000 in bills, j 
which was behind the counter in a shoe I 
box.

Not long after they disappeared, the 
Duboffs managed to make sufficient 
noise to attract the attention 6f persons 
living upstairs, and thus their plight 
was discovered. An ambulance was 
called from United Israel Zion Hospital 
and Mrs. Duboff was hurried there. -It 
was said her condition was critical. 
Duboff and his son were treated for 
minor injuries.

This is the second time Duboff has 
been victimized, 
jewelery store at number 156 Chry- 
stie street, Manhattan, and on February 
21, 1921, five thugs held him up there, 
and took $15,000 worth of jeweriy.

'PHONE ROMANCES
to-re- 

ers andCRIME LIGHTLY London, Nov. 5.—With the intro
duction of the automatic telephone, 
London will lose some of its strangest 
romances.

Despite the strict regulations of the 
Post Office and the watchfulness of 
exchange supervisors, many friendships 
have started between an operator and 
a subscriber, who have sometimes 
talked with each other for months be
fore they have met. In some cases the 
man has “given her a ring” In a new 
and thrilling way, and she, like a num
ber she has sought for him, has be
come "engaged.”

A telephone operator said a few 
days ago: “An operator has to con
verse with a subscriber in a very low 
voice, as she is breaking regulations 
and may be discharged. The conversa
tion is liable to be interrupted, and 
you have continually to be saying 
‘Just a minute1 when you hate to 
deal with another call.”

BRITONS AGAINSTSentence for Murder Rarely 
Exceeds 10 Years Under 

Soviet Rule.
Mosçow, Çct. 14r—(By mail) Per

sons guilty of murder /and other 
crimes in Soviet Russia are punished 
with sentences so light that they will 

American judges and public

Japanese Papers Comment 
on Conservative Victory 

in Great Britain.
an-

He used to have a Tokyo, Nov. 4.—Apprehension re
garding a revival of the Singapore naval 
base scheme is the outstanding fact in 
the B-itlsh elections from Japan’s 
viewpoint. Editorial Comment is almost 
entirely given over to a discussion of 
the 'Conservatives’ victory, and no 
paper fails to express doubts regarding 
Singapore.

The possibility of a protective tariff 
policy is also debated, but is dismissed 
as unlikely by many.

The press reviews Ramsay Mac
Donald’s record In the friendliest man
ner, considering the change of Gov
ernment to be a change for the worse.

The Tpkyo Asahi .says: 
Conservatives

securities in
Proposed Increase in Num

ber of Policewomen Not 
Likely Cairied Out.

amaze
prosecutors. In most cases punishment 
for murder in the first degree does not 
exceed five years. It rarely exceeds 
10 years, unless the crime is associated 
with banditry.

Punishment for other crimes, such as 
arson, forgery, robbery, rape, infanti
cide and criminal assault is correspond
ingly light. Bigamy is ^mother offense 
which is only lightly punished. As 

yriage and divorce in Soviet Russia 
have been made vefy easy, however, 
there arc relatively few cases of big
amy.

Death sentences are given only fot 
counter-revolutionary activities, “eco
nomic espionage,” counterfeiting, orga
nized banditry and crimes against the 
state. But even in these eases capital 
punishment is sometimes withheld. A 
notorious case in recent week)* was 
that of Boris Savinkof, charged with 
crimes against the Soviet. Although 
he confessed his complete guilt, lie was 
given only 10 years in prison.

take the responsl- 
er reduction in the

AUSTRIA’S NEW PASSPORTS.

Berlin, Nov. 5—(United Press)—Aus
tria, setting a good example for the 
world, has abolished the' nonsense and 
nuisance of pass visas, 
compelling travelers to wait in a queue 
hours long while a passport is stamped 
apd written on and registered and 
sealed, the Austrians have hit on a 
pleasant device of selling passport post
age stamps.

Here in Berlin, one goes to the Aus
trian embassy and pays up to ten 
marks (according to whether one is 
making a transit journey or is stopping 
in Austria), then pastes the stamp in 
his passport and goes merrily on his 
way.

London, Oct. 18.—(A. P., by mail.)— 
Although another report has been sub
mitted bV a commission recommending 
an increase in the number of women 
police employed in England, it is pre- 

that such a

un-
Instead of

dieted in many quarters 
recommendation will not be speedily 
carried out.

The fact of the matter is that al
though great political and social 
changes have taken place in England, 
this is still a country of masculine 
domination, albeit the women received 
the vote during the war. What, the 
women must overcome is the tradi
tional prejudice which men have against 
feminine competition in the various 
callings of life.

Sir Neville Macready, former head of 
the London police force, thinks that 
London alone might usefully employ 
200 women police constables, whereas 
at the present time there are only 110 

the police force of the whole

IS FORCED TO MAKE 
TERRE CHOICE

ma
“If the 

revive the Singapore 
plan and alter the policies Mr. Mac
Donald established, it will be.a great 
problem for the whole world. We have 
doubts that the election was based 
upon impure political motives. Politics 
are apt to disregard the principle of 
justice.”

Many papers consider the election 
Capitalism’s victory over Socialism. 
Chuo says: “It is likely that the 
Anglo-Russian Treaty will be abro
gated and British politics become re
markably imperialistic. It is a great 
question for Japan whether Singapore 
will be revived and what tariff policy 
will be taken.”

“When I accompanied the police offi
cers over the building I was struck by 
the strange contrast of neglect and 
affluence,” a correspondent states. 
“Beautiful old oak tables, mahogany 
and walnut bureaux and beds were 
mixed up indescribably with portfolios 
of paintings, cobwebs and dirt.

“Some of the old clothes strewn 
about the rooms showed how wealthy 
Miss Clarke’s family must have been. 
Her mother left her many thousands 
of pounds under her will. Old velvets, 
silks, dresses, queer little hats, and 
even a yachting suit and an early 
Victorian parasol were hanging on the 
wall and wrapped in tissue paper.

“Charles Dickens might well have 
written up the scene for ‘Great Expec
tations.’ In some of the bedrooms there 
were very fine old mahogany beds and 
antique mirrors, yet some of the clothes 
were rotting. Branches of trees had 
been brought into the kitchen for the 
cats to sit upon.”

rev-

The meeting which brought General 
Berenguer into trouble was held in Ma
drid, when Melquiades Alvarez, leader 
of the Social Reform party, was pres
ent. The occasion was the honoring 
of a young university professor who 
had made strong statements detrimen
tal to the Directorate at the opening of 
the university term several weeks ago.

The meeting was made the occa
sion of a political protest against the 
Directorate on the part of the “old re
gime politicians.” 
public protest that had been registered 
against Primo de Rivera since the ad
vent of the Dictatorship:

Crane Driver in Foundry 
Leaps Onto Red Hot 

Steel.
U : London, Nov. 6—An inquest has just 

been held at Middlesbrough into the 
death of Albert Millington, a crane 
driver at a steel works, who received 
fatal burns a few nights ago.

His crane took fire while he was at 
work, and he was faced with being 
burned to death at his post, leaping 
into some’ molten metal below or on 
to red-hot ingots. He jumped on to 
an ingot and was so burned that he 
died a few hours later.

Mrs. Millington said her husband 
had been employed at the works for 21 
years. A few months ago he had to 
leap for his life when a similar acci
dent occurred. His crane caught fire, 
and he jumped, falling onto some 
molten metal, sustaining burns to hls 
hands and face which kept him away 
from work for five weeks.

DENTISTS OF U. S. TO HOLD
CONVENTION AT DALLAS

women on 
country.

Although women who are carrying 
on the fight over here to win recogni
tion for women of all the rights which 

enjoy, hail the police commission’s 
report as a victory, they realize that 
much ancient prejudice must be over- 
: : before the English “coppette” 
enter into the fullness of jobs which 
were so long the exclusive property of 
the sterner sex.

FIX WAGE LEVELS.
Ottévy*. Nov. 5—Minimum wage 

levels for 125,000 women workers of 
Ontario have been fixed by the mini
mum wage board. As wage schedules 
are based on the cost of living, the 
hoard keeps note of the rise and fall 
of the items in the working women’s 
budget and fixes its schedules to be 
effective » year at a time.

■ BanI
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 5—In the manu

facturers’ display building at the state 
grounds here, the G6th annual 

convention of the American Dental As
sociation for the first time will meet 
Nov. 10 under one roof. The general 
and sectional meetings, as well as the 
exhibits from more than 100 makers of 
dental appliances, will run along at the 
same tune and in adjoining quarters.

Luncheons will he served in ten sep
arate dining rooms, each simultaneous
ly with its individual programme. Sev
eral of the lectrues will be broadcast

It was the first The scheme to construct battleship 
docks at Singapore, which experts de
clared necessary to safeguard the sea 
route for Australian and Indian com- 
metce, was abandoned by the Mac
Donald Government last March. The 
plan Involved an expenditure of $30,- 
000,000, which the Labor Government 

intained could be better used to re
lieve the acute ecorjomic and unemploy
ment situation at home. Criticism of 
the plan came uilder three heads: First, 
its enormous cost; second, its diversion 
of a large number of warships from 
other important stations; and third, 
its liability of irritating Japan, with 
which Great Britain was on the moat 
friendly terms.

/
W„men

fair

cancome
PROPERTY HELD.

Last evening about 8.15 o’clock Po
lice Constable Corvic was called lo a 
boarding house in Elliott Row to stand 
guard while one of the boarders was 
removing his personal effects that had 
been held by the landlady. The latter 
said the hoarder did not owe her any 
board money but she was holding the 
effects because she thought the boarder 
should have given more notice as to his 
leaving the place.

, You have a house for 
sale> for rent?

Advertise, jvhat's to 
prevent?

TOKYO TO HAVE MUSEUM.
Tokyo, Nov. 5—(United PrAs)—

Historic relics of the imperial family 
In Japan are to be preserved in n 
6,000,000 yen museum to be built in 
Uyeno Park. There are more than 
5,000 of these curios, now stored In the fronV WFAA, the Dallas News radio 

poutfd storehouse of the imperial station. The three national dental fra- 
palace. Some of them are 1,300 years tenuities will hold their meetings dur

ing the convention.

ma
NORWAY FLEET FIFTH.

Christiania, Nov. 5—The combined 
tonnage of the Norwegian merchant 
fleet is now the fifth greatest in the 
world and of practically the same size 

before the outbreak of the World 
War in 1914- Older steamships wreck
ed during the- war have been replaced 
will: modern steam and motor ships.

!

r
NOT THIS MAN.

George Fawcett, 152 St. James street, 
West St. John, wishes- it known that 
he was not the George FaWcett re
cently charged with fighting in the 
King Square

USE A 
WANT AD cfas

com

old. The museum is to be public.
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Verdun-Six Years After
Million Men Died Around the Ruins Now 

Marked With Monuments—City Has Lost 
Much of Its Prestige as Population *

Dwindles.
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> DIOCESAN W.A.' branches, Newfoundland 
corned as a new W. A. branch. Re
ceipts were about $349,400, and the 
Thank Offering to $14,673. In the 
Thank Offering Fredericton diocese was 
fifth out of 26. Miss L. Shaw, of St. 
John, was now back in Japan and a 
W. A. missionary.

In the new budget were $10,000 for 
( white settlers and allowance for a 
monument to be erected to Rev. Mr. 
Girling. Dr. K. Travis told of the 
work at St. Paul’; hospital in Honan, 
where a training school for nurses had 
been established.

The new school of missions in Can
ada was said to be giving a very valu
able service, and there were last year 
46 children on the education fund. 
Gratifying reports were given of the 
extension of girls, juniors and Little 
Helpers branches.
Money for Settlers.

Mrs. Morrisey spoke in closing of 
the decision of the W. A. to contribute 
$10,000 to white settlers work, giving 
the money undesignated.

Mrs. James F. Robertson told of the 
pleasure of seeing Mrs. Waring, Mrs. 
Kuhrlng and Mrs. Skelton at the Do
minion meeting. She told of the de
votional aspect of the meeting. Inter
cessory prayer and the companionship 
of the W. A. had been the theme of 
the Bishop’s sermon at the communion 
service. The missionary meeting had 
had the inspiration of numbers. Bishop 
White, of Honan, paid a tribute to the 
W. A. and told of the establishment 
of,the missionary diocese of Honan in 
1910, when the great famine proved 
means of aiding the missionary enter
prise. Bishop White in 1922 had been 
given administration of the $2,000,000 
famine fund, and through his wise ad
ministration dykes and roads had been 
built and through this means that 
country would have $15,000,000 in
crease in revenue this year. This work 
Mrs. Robertson characterised 
tified common sense. Bishop White 
had closed with emphasising the need 
of a native church in China. Bishop 
Lloyd, of Saskatchewan telling of his

was wel- dlocese stressed the need of deaconness 
for work among the white settlers there.

Mrs. Robertson told of the coming 
this year of a Japanese girl to train in 
Toronto, and of two Japanese Bishops 
having been consecrated. Mrs. String
er, wife of the Bishop of the Yukon, 
and Mrs. Schofield, wife of the Bishop 
of Columbia, had spoken of work in 
those missionary dioceses.

Mrs. George F. Smith told of $775 
having been presented to Mrs. Hall, 
who retired from the office of Domin
ion president, and said this sum would 
be allocated by Mrs. Hall to 
work that would be named in her 
honor.

As the hour was late further reports 
of the triennial, were deferred until 
another meeting.

The Aroma
of V

II IISALMAEncouraging Reports 
Presented at Meeting in 

Stone Church.

are
«I

some «
H439

betokens the perfect blend. 
Superb in flavor — Try it today

Excellent report* of the triennial 
meeting of the Dominion Women’? 
Auxiliary were given at the meeting 
of the Fredericton diocesan branch 
terday afternoon in St. John’s (Stone) 
church school room, when Mrs. Gorge
F. Smith, president, was in the chair 
find there was a very large attendance 
of members. The opening address 
given by Rev. A. L. Fleming.

Mr*. Snrithers, third vice-president, 
was welcomed and asked to convey 
greetings to Canon Smithers.

Miss Schofield reported four life 
members—Mrs. S. E. Burns, of Fred
ericton, and Miss Annie Magee, Mrs.
G. A. Perley and Mrs. J. W. Clark, of 
Maugerville. She read a letter of 
thanks for sympathy from Mrs. James 
Millidge, a note of greeting from the 
MacKcnsie River diocesan secretary, 
Mrs. E. Clark, of St. David’s mission, 
Fort Simpson, native of Sussex, N. B., 
whose father and mother were married 
in Stone Church, St. John, and whose 
aunt is Mrs. W. D. Forster, St. John.

Mrs. G. C. P. McIntyre, treasurer, 
reported expenditures, $45; receipts, 
$37.25, and a balance of $259.19. She 
read a letter of thanks from Rev. W. 
R. L. Conrad for a gift from the W. 
A. Mrs. McIntyre reported the first 
branch returns had been received from 
Trinity Girls’ Guild, which had not 
only met all pledges but given an ad
ditional $10 for diocesan expenses. She 
hoped this was an indication of what 
all returns would be.
Supplies.

Mrs. John M. Hay, Dorcas secretary, 
reported supplies sent as follows : Four 
chests to Chapleau, eight to Lac La 
Rouge, three chests and one bale to 
White Fish Lake, four chests and two 
bales to Mackay and five chests to 
Onion Lake. In all 54 outfits were sent 
from the diocese as well as three chests 
of clothing and other articles for

ycs- • *
READY FOR BADMINTON.

St. Rose's Women’^ Society met 
last evening in their hall with Miss 
Mary O'Brien presiding. The Bad
minton Club, which has been organ
ized Is being made ready in every 
particular. By next week St. Rose’s

Hall will be fully equipped for tt^e dressed the meeting on literature. A 
players, it was announced at the social evening was enjoyed after th« 
meeting last evening. Rev. Wilfred business was transacted. Games ant 
Mallette, chaplain for the society, ad- music completed a bright evening.

was

a

as sanc-

»

I [{I

Northwest Indian day school missions, 
as well as parcels for Indian and Honan 
missions. She read a grateful letter 
from Rev. F. S. Ford acknowledging

the splendid gifts sent the leper asy
lum.

retary, reported a new branch formed 
In St. Andrew’s congregation, Sack- 
vllle.

Reports of the triennial meeting were 
given by the delegates. Mrs. Hay told 
of Dorcas work, saying bales were sent 
as follows; Indian schools, 2,116*/*; In
dian missions, 875V*; white settlers, 
62V* ; overseas, 89 3-4; diocesan, 61 8-4, 
all valued at $56,120.14 and special fur
nishings valued at $1,185.53 for dio
cesan and other furnishings $6,923.22, 
making a grand total for Dorcas work 
$64^28.89. This year Fredericton dio
cese was asked to take 56 outfits and 
the Dominion to make outfits for 666 
pupils of Indian schools and the pupils 
of two additional schools.

Mrs. Alfred Morrisey explained the 
W. A. now had representation on the 
M. S- C. C. She told of Canon Gould’s 
reference to foreign missions. The sec
retary’s report showed there were now 
in the foreign field 86 missionaries and 
two Bible women, and in the home 
field 24 missionaries. There were also 
enrolled 63 workers, 149 children sup
ported and 25 Bible women. With 
diocese sending no report returns show- 

Mrs. W. D. Forster, organising sec- ‘ ed 79,382 member; enrolled in 2,557

Miss Loluse Peters, Gagetown, girls’ 
branch secretary, reported a new 
branch at Hammond River.

Miss Portia Mackenzie, junior branch 
secretary, reported a new branch at 
Welsford and Mace’s Bay branch re
organized, ten dolls dressed for children 
in India, library books sent In the dio
cese and communion vessels sent to 
Lake Edward.

Mrs. J. L. Day, Little Helpers’ sec
retary, and Mrs. Cortlandt Robinson, 
literature secretary, gave reports. Mrs. 
Robinson spoke of the calendars being 
on order.

Miss Muriel Fairweather, Living 
Message secretary, reported 1,830 sub
scribers which was 84 more than at 
the corresponding date last year.

The E. C. D. treasurer reported 
moneÿ- received from seven city and 
six out-of-town branches.

Miss Sadlier reported for prayer 
partners and as editor for the Living 
Message. f
New Branch Formed.
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vDADIO authorities almost invariably 
specify U.V-201-A Radiotrons. 

They know from experience that in order to secure 
the best possible’ results, it is essential to use the 
U.V.-201-A.

The U.V.-201-A is a Canadian made product, tor 
sale by all radio dealers, and Pill
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comparable in Beauty 
Supreme in Tone

V

ras"CPA BIG blue-and-orange package, full of 
mystery—full of what women, call 

"white magic.”
HI
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/This is Chipso, that saves women’s 
strength and time.

Twenty-five seconds after you open your 
Chipso package, you have a veritable cloud of 
fleecy suds, and your new, shorter, easier 
Chipso washday has begun!

With neat, dry Chipso, you no 
to bother with cake-soap.

Chipso is quick, but without any flying pow
der to make you sneeze and cough.

are all you need, whether 
you boil or soak your clothes, or use a wash
ing machine.

Chipso is safe—kindness itself to fabrics 
and colors.

Chipso expands into marvelous suds, that 
grow and grow until your clothes are fairly 
smothered in millions of tiny cleansing bubbl 
that carry away every particle of soil—like 
magic itself.

Chipso has a dozen uses in your home— 
dish-washing, for instance, is quicker, pleasanter 
with Chipso than with either cake-soap or 
powders.

PROCTER 6i GAMBLE

t

\ ? YE and ear are both delighted by the McLagan Phono*, 
graph. More than 30 gems of the cabinet-makers’ art 
house the peerless McLagan motor and reproducing 

parts. All McLagan cabinets are enduring in charm, authentic 
in design, flawless in construction, and worthy of a great 
factory famous for its period masterpieces. There is an 
incomparably beautiful “McLagan” to grace any home, 
great or small, where good taste rules.

But the McLagan Phonograph is far more than a “thing of 
beauty”. Perfect reproduction is achieved by such exclusive 
features as the McLagan-Fletcher Reproducer, with its six sound 
openings and air chamber, the McLagan-Fletcher hexagonal Tone 
Arm that eliminates blare or blast, and the McLagan Suspended 
Amplifier, deep-throated and resonant. Every note on the record 
—vocal or instrumental—is reproduced naturally and with perfect 
tonal shading. There are no other sounds—for the McLagan motor 
is noiseless. Above all else, a McLagan Phonograph is a superb 
musical instrument.

See and hear the McLagan. It plays any disc record and with 
any style of needle. Ask your dealer about the many superior fea
tures of Canada’s Phonograph Supreme. You’ll appreciate the 
splendid value represented in the McLagan Phonograph.

The McLagan Phonograph Corporation, Limited
Stratford
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for Meat 
Pies;

■ CPRINKLE a little dry Bisto
^ meat before you put the crust on. The 

a family will wonder what has happened, for the moist,
” gravy-1 ike jelly clinging between the
meat makes the Pie wonderfully appetising and 
nourishing. The next time you make a meat pie 
try Bisto.

IN 10,25, & 50c PACKAGES AT ALL GROCERS

Alto Mater* of CXRKB08 BALT

round thei;
g

:

:
USE BISTO 

FOR
Gravy, Soups, 
Stews, Meat 
Pies, etc,

Canadian BtiUng Agent» 
BaroidF.KitcMed Co., Limited 

10-18 McCaulSt^Tonmtoi 41
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Constipation
breeds 40 diseases

What a wreck of the human body constipation 
can make. It floods the system with dangerous 
poisons. It leads to serious diseases. Dont 
neglect it!

Kellogg’s Bran, cooked and krumbled, if eaten 
regularly, is guaranteed to relieve permanently 
the most chronic cases of constipation. If it fails, 
your grocer will return your money. Kellogg’s is 
ALL bran. Doctors recommend it. They know 
that only ALL bran can bring 100 percent results.

Kellogg’s Bran stimulates the intestine in 
nature's own wonderful way. It sweeps, cleans 
and purifies 1 It makes the bowels function 
naturally—and regularly.

RELIEVES CONSTIPATION

BRAN 0
Kellogg's Bran has a delicious, nut-like flavor.

r in the recipes given
DiuoovwnivotiDRT»
C00KED/KRUMBUD 

READY to CAT

mO&w

Elat it with milk or cream 
on every package. Elat two tablespoonfuls daily 
—in chronic cases, with every meal. All grocers.

*0*

the original BRAN~ready to eat
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Want Ads Are Money Makers-Use The Times-Star Classified Columns. SAVES FOUR CENTENARY TEA. COAL AND WOOD
Centenary Ladles* Aid was largely 

attended yesterday afternoon, when the 
regular tea day was observed. Mrs. 
George A. Lockhart, president, was In 
the chair for the business meeting aBti 
presided at the tea hour. She 
sisted in serving the members by Mrs. 
George Jenkins and Mrs. Ada Snider.

DOLLARS A TON 
ON FEEDER COAL

He Evening Times- 
Star Classified 
Advertisements

RATES

FLATS TO LET was as-Dancing School
TO LET—Heated flat, 66 Hazen street.

4630—11—10
WOODMERE . Thorough Instruction. 

74 Germain. Main 2012. 4646__11__10
Concrete Block and 

Brick for Sale
TO LET — Exceptionally comfortable 

flat.-PRockland road.—Phone 2258-22
4663—11—12

HemstitchingIs Mars inhabited by radio fans? •
Did Marconi jeer Martian signals 

out in the Atlantic?
If you own a radio, you’ll hear many 

curious and entertaining things. Buy 
one through the want ad columns of 
The Times-Star.

HEM-STITCHING at reasonable prices. 
272 Princess St., M. 2367-31. We bare In stock, manufactured by 

Our Plant, ready for immediate de-
lb -ry

Waterproof Concrete Blocks 
and Bricks.

Large or Small Orders Appreciated. 
Prices on Application.

Maritime Construction 
Co., Ltd.

FAIR VILLE. N. B.

4TO LET—Flat, 7 rooms, electrics, toilet 
I and woodshed. Vacant Dec. 1st.—205 
I St. James St, W. 639,

TO LET—Modern flat, 147% St. James.
Immediate possession__Apply M. 2028.

____________ 4618—11—6
TO LET—Three room flat, heated, elec

trics, 26 Charles St., call Main 4787.
4701—11—6

The Customer Tells the 
Dealer Something About 

His Business.

8—26—1925
4703—11—7 Men’s ClothingGeneral Classifications—Two 

cgnts a word each insertion; 
minimum charge 25c.

Situations Wanted—One cent 
a word each insertion; minimum 
charge 15c.

FALL and Winter Overcoats, custom 
and ready to wear.—W. J. Higgins & 
Co., 182 Union St.

Mattresses and Upholstering A short time ago Consumers’ Coal 
Company sent samples of coal to a se
lected list and asked for a report on 
burning qualities for kitchen use.

One prospective customer ignored the 
request to test the coal in the range 
and when opportunity afforded he lit | 
a fire in the feeder with one of the | 
samples. He said nothing about the 
results but immediately ordered a half 
ton lot to carry his experiments fur
ther. Before this was consumed he

The cheeriness of the 
Thanksgiving 
and feast is certain to be 11 
diminished unless the ■< 
house is dependably and Fa 
evenly heated. Our coal I f 
insures comfort. k—

CASSIDY & KA1N, 26% Waterloo 'st..
Main 3564. Manufacturers of Mat

tresses, springs, divans, etc. Mattresses 
cleaned and recovered. Bed Springs 
rewired. Feather Mattresses and Pil
lows made. Cushions any size or shape.

TO LET—Flat, 61 Wright street, furn
ace, modem Improvements, furnished 

or unfurnished.—Apply 
Ave., Phone M. 1721.

reunion
43 Rothesay 

4404—11—6LOST AND FOUND AUCTIONS
TO LET—Flat, comer Golding Rebecca.

4610—11—17LOST—Sunday, Nov. 2, between Stone 
ehurch and St. Jude's, via Carleton 

pair gold mounted spectacles, 
return Times Office.

CHEAP SALEMattresses and Upholstering
TO LET—Flats, houses and stores and 

apartments.—W. E. A. Lawton & Son, 
Agents. 4572—11—8

ferry.
Finder Consignment num

ber 317 consisting of 
a small lot of cheap 
Bedroom and Kit
chen furniture and 
large Feather Bed 
and Pillows, will be 

sold at salesroom, 175 Prince Wm. St., 
Thursday, Nov. 6th at 2.80 o’clock.

W. A. STEIPER, Auctioneer.

The Times-Star AALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and
Wire 

Feather Beds 
Upholstering 
52 Brittain

»4740—11—7 Cushions made and repaired. 
Mattresses ve-stretched, 
made Into 
done.—Walter 
street; Main 687.

Consumers 
Coal Co., Ltd.

TO LET—Now. Clean and sweet 4 room
flat, Main street__ J. E. Cowan.

_____________ 4674—11—8

esses.
mb.LOST—Friday night, beaded hand bag 

containing money. Finder Phone 
*188-11. Reward. 4762—11—6 “THE PAPER WITH THE WANT ADS."

TO LET—Small flat, 
Slmonds street.

TO LET—Sunny flats of 4 
Estey, 15 Peters street.

Marriage Licenses.rear. Apply 69 
4549—11—8 1 68 Prince Wm. St.LOST—Envelope 

lum, contatnlni
addressed J. MacCal- 

g sum of money. Finder 
4723—10—6 WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 

both stores, Sydney St and Main St.rooms. Miss 
4601—11—7

leave Times.
walked into the office one day and an
nounced that this coal may be good in 
the range, but he found it most econ
omical In his self-feeder, and as he

~Ntf. 11-6TO LET—A few sunny flats at low rent 
In North End.—Phone 3736.

LOST—Will person who picked up Ever- 
sharp pencil, name W. McKay on it, 

at Dokey dance, Friday, Oct 31, kindly 
return to Times Office or Phone M. 438.

4606—11—6

LOST—Airedale pup, Vicinity of Pitt 
and Broadview Ave.7 Return 276 Pitt 

Reward.

:o*tMedicalAGENTS WANTED. SALE
BY AUCTION

I am instructed • by 
the Solicitors to sell 
by public auction at 
Chubb’s Corner, Satur
day morning, Novem
ber 8th, at twelve 

o’clock noon, that valuable freehold 
property in the Parish of Westfield 
owned by the Estate of William W 
Crawford. This property is situated 
on the main road about one-half mile 
from Ononette Station. Lot comprises 
about one and a quarter acres, having 
a two-story wooden house with eight 
rooms and cellar. There is a fine view 
of the St. John river.

For particulars apply to Barnhill, 
Sanford A Harrison, Solicitors for the 
Estate.

FOR SALE—GENERAL 4420—11—16
PRIVATE NURSING HOME. Main 

4683—11—19TO LET—Flat, 63 Somerset street, $10.
4424—11—6

FIRST quality goods are essential to 
build a profitable business. Watkins 

genuine products are guaranteed to sell 
and give satisfaction. Over 160 varle-

Craig West, Montreal. 4195-11-8 burn your «ÿgSSÊ.

as» si?" ct1661 Tnd ou™ truck wmedy' Ph°”e Ma,n

SPECIAL 4188.exnrpR... SALE—Sleigh-coaches, $25;
coXT'eV tZT’ Piano Instruction. used three feeders In houje and store 

he wanted twelve tons at once, claim
ing that It cost him $2.00 per ton less 
than any other feeder coal and that 
there was so little ash It had at least 
$2.00 more burning matter per ton, ao 
he would save $4.00 per ton on the 
transaction or about $48.00 on his total 
purchase.

The Cpal Company took the hint 
and started a demonstrating self-feed
er in their office with this coal, and [ 
were a bit surprised to find their cus
tomer was correct In his deduction.
Not only does the coal make a^ beauti
ful fire in the self-feeder stove, but it 
is lasting and most economical, so long 
lasting in fact that it holds fire from 
Saturday night until Monday morning 
without attention.

If you use a self-feeder and are a 
bit curious and anxious to cheapen the 
cost of heating, Consumers’ Coal Com- Unes, 
pany would be glad to show you the 
coal in actual use in their Prince Will- j

11-7 I

TO LET—Flats, on Somerset street, 312 
per month—Apply Phone M. 422

10—28—t.f.
4720—11—7■ZÜÎ: PIANO INSTRUCTION and harmony.

Studied with Mr. Henrlch, Belglgan 
concert pianist—F. Burke, 105 Douglas 
Ave., Phone 582-11. T.f.

MALE HELP WANTED FURNISHED FLATS TO LET
DISTRIBUTING religious literature pays 

Christian men and women $30 to $50 
weekly until Christmas. Liberal guar
antee, commission besides. May work 
spare time. Mr. Conrad, Spadina Build
ing, Toronto.

MAKE MONEY at home writing show
cards. We Instruct and provide work. 

Kwik Showcard, 65 Bond H., Toronto,
Can.

WANTED—Coat makers. A- R. Camp
bell A Bon, 26 Germain street

TO LET—Furnished flats, four rooms 
and bath. Garden street; furnace, elec

trics.—Phone M. 1134-41.
Piano Moving

HAVE your piano moved by auto and 
modern gear. Furniture moved to the 

country and general cartage. Reason
able rate.—Phone Main 4421. A. S. 
Stackhouse.

caU>
4738—11—7

WANTED—GENERAL
APARTMENTS TO LET Too Cold to SwimW£hfJiÜ?~PupIls t0 tutor.'AH subjects. 

Students prepared for college
FHt?"T?r ASch«eo1 Principal.
Frlîz, B. A., 23 Wellington

FOR SALE—AUTOS4714—11—7 TO LET—Suite, heated, opposite King 
Square.—Phone 5320 . 4666—11—7

TO LET—Kitchen and sleeping room,— 
34 Paddock street 4621—11—7

Former 
H. Douglas 

Row.
4732—11—10

So now’s the time to give 
some thought toWANTED—A neat appearing young 

«anan wanted for taxi service.—Apply 
Dunlop Hotel. 4677—11—7

FOR SALE—One Ford Touring Car, 1921 
model, all good tires, in perfect order. 

Going at $190 to clear. Also another 
Ford at $110.—United Garage, 90 Duke 

4778—11—10

PIANOS moved by experienced men and 
modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 

Yeoman, 7 Rebecca St, Phone M. 3738t
3-5-1925 WINTER COALWmSf]^MTw° buslneaa girls to occupy

Pri^Teïes piano arlers ; ,lvlnK. dining 
Tim..8 Plan°. Phone, etc.—Box O 73. 
— e*J________ _________  4776—11—6

WANTED—A man to run a straight 
moulder. Steady employment—The 

Christie Wood Working Co.
4428—11—6

St. FURNISHED APARTMENTS We offer Emmerson Special, 
Besco Coke, Acadia, American 
Anthracite.

RoofingFOR SALE—Forfl Sedan. 1922 model, 
thoroughly overhauled and newly 

painted.—Great Eastern Garage, 122 
Charlotte street. 4743__11—7

TO RENT—Furnished 
kitchenette. Private 

ences.—20 Wellington Row
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4807-11-9
suites, bath, 
home. Refer-

*4664—11—10
GRAVEL ROOFING—Also Galvanized 

Iron and Copper Work. — Joseph 
Mitchell, 198 Union St, Telephone 1401 
at residence, 8 Alma St.

^paTSdT^I1 s, fTr coats and furs 
36liPaIred at 71 8L James street, Main 

4787—11—7

’Phone Main 3938

Emmerson Fuel Co., Ltd.
115 CITY ROAD

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$1 to 32 an 
hour for your spare time writing show

cards for us. No canvassing. We in
struct and supply you with work. West 
Angus Showcard Service, 87 Colbome 
Building, Toronto.

11 YOU HAVE 
HOUSEHOLD 

<i FURNITURE,
A STOCKS, BONDS, 
7 REAL ESTATE,
W| or Merchandise of any 

kind to sell, consult us, 
Highest prices for aU 

F. L POTTS,
Auctioneer.

FOR^SALE—Ford, four door Sedan, 2-26-19241924. TO LET—Modern furnished two and 
three roomed housekeeping apart

ments, hot and cold water, bath, lights, 
use phone.—6 Peters, 3044-41.

WBoxT§ V¥îmesnd C°0k Btove Cash. 
4681—11—6 Second Hand Goods4783—11—7

, FOR SALE—Used cars. One Ford ton 
truck, also one used Ford, -starter, 

touring, in good shape., price $300.— 
Royden Foley, Ford Dealer.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES WANTED—Purchase ladies' and gen
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots. Call 

Lampert Bros., 855 Main street, Phone 
Main 4463.

EARN $6.00 to 325.00 weekly, the pleas- 
, ant home work way, making socks on 

the fast, easily learned Auto Knitter. 
Experience unnecessary; distance im
material. Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept. 
84C, Auto-Knitter Co., Toronto.

4609—11—7

SPRINGE! COAL 
Order while unloading 

Prompt Delivery
d. w. LAND

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— , FOR sale.
West. <stanToh0al, buaInaaa. location 

and "dwelling!80 frame
wiWe pïroÆP,y contrac,a «°
.J£b'a la an attractive bargain for 
anyone interested.—Apply 

W E. ANDERSON, 
,™.Board of Trade Buiidlne.
Phone M. 2866, ’Phone M. 2762.

__________ _______ 4684—11—6
FOR SALE—McLaughlin 6-passenger 

closed car,, in good order. Llcensfe. At 
a bargain. Brenan’s. 715 Main street.

3274—11—13
FOR SALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 

used cars, which we sell at what they 
cost us, after thorough overhauling. 
One-third cash, balance spread over 
twelve months.—Victory Garage, 92 
Duke street. Phone Main 4100.

TO LET—Furnished connecting rooms, 
range. Reasonable.—14 Sydney. Tailors and Furriersware-

4774—11—8FEMALE HELP WANTED FUR COATS made to order and made 
over. Work guaranteed__ Morin. Tail

or and Furrier. 62 Germain.

a6 Germain St.
- TO LET—Furnished rooms, 117 King 

East 4736—11—13 Môn-Commencing 
day morning we will 

1 sell by private sale at 
Jl salesroom, 96 Germain 
r St., 400 Chairs, 85c to 

V $1.50, Mattresses from 
$3.60, Kitchen Tables 
$4:00, and many other

WANTED—Girl to care for children 
two or three nights a week.—Phone 

M. 5036,_______________________ 4742—11—6
WANTED -J Waitress. Apply Green's 

Dining Hall. 4745—11—6

iam street office.
Trunks wTO LET—Bright rooms, heated, central. 

References. Main 2226-11. ATTENDS MEETING HERE.
4662—11—6 BUY your trunks at home—at factory

*TT ----------------- --------------------------- ------- - prices. Trunks, bags and suit cases
TO LET—Furnished room, 101 Paradise repairs. Sample work and wardrobe 

Row. 4660—11—6 trunks especially.—A. Crowley, 125
-------------------------------- ---- ---- ;--------------------- Princess.

candY tobacco, magazines. Good stand.—Box X 71, Times 
- 4604—11—6

Rev. Dr. Herbert E. Thomas, editor 
of The Wesleyan, Sackville, came into 
the city yesterday and is the guest of 
his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest E. Thomas, Paddock street. 
Dr. Thomas has come here to attend a 
special meeting of the church. He ex
pects to return home this evening. He 
reports great interest in the Mount 
Allison institutions, which are full of 
earnest students.

Erin Street Siding. Phone 4055
WANTED—At once, women experi

enced in hooking and repairing mats. 
Apply 292 Princess, Phone M. 2028.

4700—11—7

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD HOUSES TO LET TO LET—Rooms, 11 Horsfleld street.
4690—11—7 DRY WOODbargains.FOR SALE—Gerhard Helntzman piano, 

first class condition.—Phone Main 
4626. 4746—11—10

FOR SALE—Heating stove, Fairy Oak, 
practically new, $10.-19 Union street. 

____________ 4726—11—7
F<JR SALE—Plano. Cheap. Box X 77, 

a unes.

FALLS IN STREET.
Walter Fisher fell In a fit in Sheriff 

street yesterday afternoon and after 
being given first aid by Police Con
stables McBrlen and Killen was 
taken to the General Public Hospital 
for further treatment.

ThouseBCr^„FiïnlB!le<11 a®lf-conta!ned 
nouse, Crown street, six rooms and 

bath, electrics.—Phone M. 1134-41.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.WANTED—Two bright girls to solicit 

subscriptions for weekly paper. Write 
4685—11—6

TO LET—Furnished heated room. Call 
M. 1985, ______________4668—11—10

TO LET—Large sunny furnished bed
room^ 31 Carleton St. 11—7

COAL AND WOOD Mixed Hard Wood For Grate 
Spool Hardwood For Range 

Large Soft Wood 
and Choice Dry Kindling 

Phone 468

, P. O. Box 1411, City. 4739—11—7
WANTED—Girl or middle aged woman 

mother's helper. Apply Mrs. Whit- 
Grand Bay. 4518—11—6

TO LET—House at Glenn Falls six
wondtoflnn”d b%th' electr|c lights, ’hard- 
wood floors. Car passes door—Phone

6Z1L 4607—11—6
BESCO COKEcity.

TO LET—Furnished and 
rooms and flats.—205 Charlotte St, 

We8t- x 4626—11—10

unfurnished
4785—11—8 $13.50 Per Ton Caah CITY FUEL CO.—WANTED—Girls to sew by hand. Cohen 

Clothing, 9 Dock street F(?*L SA£B"7.,IfitChen cab,net. almost T?noL5T~Self."c0nta,n6<l house. Apply 
new—M. 4763. 4727—11—7 109 Haa«n street. 4468—il—15 . No Smoke 

6 Very Little Ash
TO LET — Furnished 
bell. ,179 Bmta£P^eeteVenlnBS'

It.4452—11—6 housekeeping 
right 

4615—11—8
apartments.

city roadCOOKS AND MAIDS FOR SALE—REAL ESTATE STORES TO LET
TO LET—Furnished 
> King Square.

TO LET—Sunny housekeeping 
Phone 1603-21.

room, warm.—44 
4593—11—6WANTED—Maid for general house

work. No washing.—Mrs. J. M. True
man, 25 Peel street

FOR SALE—Desirable two family house 
water^heaHnV0?' batha' llghta’ h°t-' 
$7,000; eeasÿT^mSr8eMfr,ynotShefsaraean

e- Em

TO LET—Small store, suits hi*butcher business__ Apply 76 wall f°r
______  4754—11—3

COAL AND WOOD
Double Screened Acadia Nut, 

Springhill and Sydney 
All sizes American and Scotch 

Anthracite, by the Bag, Barrel or 
Ton. Wood in Stove length»—$1.50 
and $2.25 a Load.

CARSON COAL CO. 
Cor. Lansdowne Ave and 

Street—Tel. Main 2166

4792—11—13
An excellent fuel for Furnaces 

Self-Feeders, Ranges.
rooms. 

4560—11—8

American Soft Goal
Wanted—General 

33 Paddock street.
maid. References.

4771—11—7
T°rLMn7LM15n ahopl 33 * 18 feet, com- 
Splendfd gltefVor me^t of grocery sm°rT

^Paradise SB
TO LET—Furnished room. Phone Main 

____________________ 4518—11—8
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 244% Union 

4511—11—6
i R. P. & W. F, STARR7LT0.
49 Sroythe St - . IS9 Union St.

WANTED—Maid for general house
work and plain cooking. References 

required.—Mrs. F. B. Schofield, 48 Car
leton street. 4638—11—7

F bath^l^? Lrab,e ,twp fam»y house, 
freehold ^ at ” 800. Brick
heatlnv’ ll ?nn V.a,th' IIghta- ho‘ waterothers8’afl3’nrt;.B°thJe?sy terma- Many 
cners, all prices and locations —W tt*Palmer, 50 Princess St. TeZfjvE.

^n„r^.îr"Hfna.teâ ha"’ suitable for any 
purpose—103 Paradise Row.

4672—11—7

Because it bums better and costs less for 
what it delivers, we Have adopted an American 
Soft Coal that all cooks will welcome. It gives 
a quick heat and keeps it up.

—■wanted—Maid. TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 48 
Mecklenburg street.References. Mrs. 

d Aiscott, 46 Hazen. 4552—11—7; 4671—11—7 Fe?KwVmfamily freehold, com,
er King St.. West, and Union six 33 ooif cV^k al8° electric,""’Prie 

Phoned: ?97DArCy' 27 “*$.6

^ MreetT Also numbw^f ‘offlees^in^the

SehüM[?^Ml' N°VaJHS ECONOMY COAL 
$8.50 Per Ton
Five Bags $2.35 
QUEEN COAL 
$10.50 Per Ton 
Five Bags $2.75

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD. 
Phone M 2636 or 594

11-12

TO LET—Sunny room, hot water heat
ing.—218 Princess. 4429—11 6

heated . rooms, 
4422—11—6

WANTED—Maid. Mrs. H. B. Miles, 120 
ML Pleasant. 4624—11—6 TO LET—Furnished 

Telephone 4880.
St..

IN STOCK
All Sizes

AMERICAN HARD COAL 
SOFT COAL. McBEAN, 

PICTOU. TWIN SEAM, 
SPRINGHILL, SYDNEY. 

THRIFTY

WANTED—General maid, one who efin 
cook. References required.—Mrs. W. 

A. Henderson, 163 Mount Pleasant Ave.
4573—11—5

OFFICES TO LET $11-50 DeliveredFOR SALE GENERAL BOARDERS WANTED
TO LET—Heated office, central.

moderate. Immediate 
Telephone 1401.

Rent 
possession.— 

4777—11—10
F?em S'^~Fdimlas,Coreets and boa-
age8rr,y-45^iotf^wSt|.Vheonn8e 4ul ^

TO LET—Two modern housekeeping 
rooms, 22 Charles street, M. 4418-12 

_____ ____________________ _____ 4758—11—7
SITUATIONS WANTED

Delivered free upstairs 
Carleton or 
for heat and economy.

TO LET—Large heated 
suitable for office 

M. 1283.
or down, city, 

Fairville. No offer matches this
WANTED—Catering work or permanent 

position by A. Hllchey, formerly chef 
tof Sign o’ the Lantern__Phone West

room, central, 
or sample room.— 

4709—11—7
4563—11—6

TO LET—Comfortable room and board 
[°T two business girls, or gentlemen 

—M- 2°64. 4767—H—io
Wf£™T^D~Lowest ael”us offer on a
Te^s Sriv«Sto°f w B TeIaP»one Mock 
terms private.—W., care of Times.

_________ _____ ________ 4747—11—7
Nicely Screened 
Prompt Delivery

CITY FUEL, LTD.

4770—11—7 FLATS TO LET WANTED—Boarders, 98 Coburg.WANTED—Capable middle aged lady 
desires position as housekeeper. Best 

' If references.—Box X 76, Times.
TquVre'mT'premlses between Bn"

m. to Mrs. James W. Taylor.

4741—11—13

Standard Coal Co. Ltd.F(fnr StH^Tsady'8 velour Wit, size 36;
fur trimmed, as good as new. Rea

sonable. Call 78 Broad street, upstairs.
4768—11—7

and 10 n. 

4781—11—7
TO LET—One^room and board, $7.— 

4675—11—6
4730—11—10 92-94 Smythe St. Phone M 882Wanted—Posl^laq by middle aged 

lady as housekeeper in small familv. 
Widower preferred.—Apply Box X 72 
Times-Star. 4661—11—6

TO LET—Board and room, 
family.—Box X 61, Times. DOMESTIC COAL 

ACADIA NUT- 
Delivered and put in .... $13,00 

DOMESTIC NUT—
Delivered and put in .... $11.50 

SPRINGHILL LUMP—
Delivered and put in .... $12-00 

SPRINGHILL NUT—
Delivered and put in ... $11,50

DOMESTIC (Selected) .... $12.00
DOMESTIC COAL CO.

_________ Phone M. 2554

F°* S^E-Comp^lng cheese cutteT T shopr^.fferent'^ecZns 
Snap for quick sale—Main 4233. Realty. sections.

4756—11—6

Private 

4526—11—6
houses.

Sterling 
4760—11—10

TO LET Bright warm ^7^—, T<Ho,FJ-BOar<1 and r°°ms' 164°6,?ri"“s?
four nice rooms. Immediate posses- _____________________ 461 °—12—1

slon.—Telephone 1401. 4728 11 10

DRY HARDWOOD
Slabs—big double team load $6.50; 

half load $3.25.
DRY SOFTWOOD

Big double team load $5.00; 
load $2.50.

10-14 Brittain St. MAIN 5377
WANTED—Competent. woman desires
ei5esU1 BoxBXh?4 6TieePer' C,ty' Refer- AkKK-2 fit!1 stove'

_________ 476i—11—84712—11—10 )WANTED—Boarders for winter, mar-
ily—ApplyPP. "o^Bo^ts/wLI'^6 Jo",™' 

4472—11—7

halfWANTED—Man wants furnaces to tend 
y Janitor work.
M. 2176. ___________________ 4689—11—7

TO LET—Small flat, 344 City Road 
______________________________4764—li—7

TO LET—Flat. 52 Murray street. Ap- 
ply 63 Bryden street. 4769__il__g

TO LET—Flat, 140 Brittain, rear; $8
4766—11—13

FOb?by^”pNo°cke,13 ladyt^lack6^;' 
size 40.—Main 2304-il. y 4762-11-7

Good references. 
_______________________________ 4711—11—g
WANTED—Woman desires washing or 

or ironing by day.—Box X 75, Times.
' 4713—11—10

or an 
Phone N. P. CHRISTENSEN

Telephone M. J183.TOILET—Rooms with board. Phone 
4469—11—7FOR SALE—New quilts. 

1637-31. Phone Main 
4763—11—7 Coal! Coal! Coal!

West St. John Residents 
Give us a call.

LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

BEST QUALITYI

Business and Profes
sional Directory

Fm KlngE-i?:ab^a,tPlTo^rRbeeTI,ab,e-WANTED — Practical and maternity 
nursing.—M. 2847. 4674—11—12 AMERICAN HARD COAL

$14 50
Acadia Nut 
Pictou 
Spring Hill 
Queen . . . .
Bush . . . . .

$12.50
$12.00
$11.25
$11.00
$10.50

4696—11—7WANTED—Position as housekeeper by 
middle aged woman. Can supply ref

erence.—Phone W. 226-21. 4620—11—6
F<eR SALE—Library table, parlor tables, 

desk.—178 Duke street

SALE—Dining table. Cheap. Phone 
1851- 4682—11—6

11 t.f. TO LET—Five room flat, Thorne av- 
enue electric light and bath. Apply 

McAvlty’s, Rothesay Avenue Plant.
Per Ton

Delivered
tfPROSPECTIVE 

HOME BUYERS ___________________ 4680—11—7
T9„LJ!T—Warm flat, 84 Forest. Apply 

10 Somerset. 4687__11—6

TO LET—Sunny flat, 10 Somerset.
4686—11—6

Carpenters-Builders. ALSO HARD COAL

McGivern Coal Co.
M. 42

FOR SALE—Rabbits. Cinnamons, Bel
gians, Angorla-Slberlan.—Apply p o 

Box 1385, St. John, N. B. '
City, West Side or Fairville.

ORDER—No. 1 Union street. Phone Main 2636.
6 1-2 Charlotte street. Phone Main 594

J. S. GIBBON & CO., LTD.

RANGE COAL
A good coal at $9 a ton. 

SPRINGHILL, ACADIA NUT, 
BESCO COKE 

HARD AND SOFT WOOD
w. A. DOWD

Hanover St. Extension. Phone 122.

I Renters and so north can’t guess 
i why they should answer your ad 

Instead of somebody else’* ad Full 
description copy that tells all about 
your proposition is the kind that pays.

THE TIMEH-STAR.

JAMES KINGSTON, Carpenter 
Main11405-ll.°ba and

4595—11—7
FOR SALE—Several thousand inch __
„.plPe;. 20 feet long, all threaded TO LET—Desirable warm flat hârT 
1962 ght App y Dom n on Me*a> Co. M- wood floors, furnace.—Phone 1508

4466—11—6 4691—11—7

12 Portland St.STANLEY A. WILLIAMS, Carpenter and Contractor. Special **‘Tenter 
given to alterations t.f.to storttentl0n
houses.—Main 2031, 48 Prlncess'ltreet."13 FOR SALE—Hard and Soft Wood, large 

ton truck load, $2.50.—Phone W 
4778—11—8929-11.MUTT AND JEFF—ONE VOTE FOR MUTT IS WON AND THEN I OST - Dry Mixed Soft Wood

BIG SLOVEN LOAD.
$2.00 Delivered.

Call M. 3541-II,
McBEAN PICTOU and ' 

FUNDY COAL.
Fresh Mined and Double Screened. 
Also Choice Groceries and Fruit at 

bottom prices. Good goods promptly 
delivered.

A. E. WHELPLEY
238 and 240 Paradise Row 

_______ Tel. Main 1227

Double Screened Soft Coal 
$9.00 Per Ton

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
ACADIA PICTOU 
PEERLESS LUMP 

DRY HARD and SOFT WOOD

By “BUD” FISHER! l'Oa gomma Be 
THs N6XT
Dog catchs ft
OR foVy MAM€
Ain't A.MvTr: 

<__LisrcM: /-

IN A Few MtWWT«j\ 
TtieY Ll START To 1

BeoADCA&T -me
RsrufeMS 1
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HY \ - -mr, \ Absorbine, Jr. 
Bayers Aspirin
Custoria .........
Dodds Pills ...

$1.19\ ,rFjf, 19ccr^ S Vi II I.r- a
29cr,I 39c•7

* * Chases Nerve Food ... 49c
Enos Fruit Salt ...........
Father John’s Medicine

.*•A
•- 98c». 15• •-

Sr $1.09. n,' 5 j? Many other cut prices.I

S <0I
'O»

>1 I

Sun Coal and Wood Co..1 AF*>-

WASSONS Phone M. 1 346, 78 St. David St.\6SL i
tXORSALE-Lry Out Wood. |2.50 

j truck load. W. P. Turner, ] 
Street Extension. Phone 4710.
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In the Financial World | WEES NEW ™ "«.L^SACBEICED HIS | 
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servative Press For The 
Office.

/ Dies Hero’s Death The acute pain of neuritisi

BROKERS' OPINIONS
New York, Nov. 6—Homblower and 

Weeks:—“There Is no present indication 
that the current move is anything but 
a short swing rally, or that buying in îi?e £Jture will be sufficiently important 
in character to carry prices through 
what has heretofore proved to be an 
important level of resistance."

C.aik
success we may look for aggressive 
strength in many high priced indus
trials and in the general rail market.

Houseman & Co.:—“Would rather buy 
oils now than to follow the strength in 
t.je^ctive and currently prominent

Block Maloney:—"Some of high grade 
stocks are still relatively cheap and 
they should be bought on recessions."

Work Started on 20,000 H. 
P. Development on the 

Batiscan River.
RESULT OF ELECTION ÏSGeorge F. Parks, North End 

Engine Driver, Killed in 
Runaway.

/ %

London, Nov. 5—Viscount Cave as 
Lord High Chancellor in the incoming 
Baldwin administration is the choice 
of the Conservative press, almost unani
mously. This is particularly the case 
since it is understood that Lord Birk
enhead, who was Lord High Chan
cellor in the Lloyd George Coalition 
Government, is not eager for a legal 
position in the new cabinet though his 
name is being frequently mentioned as 
a probable member of the cabinet.

Lord Cave, who was Lord High 
Chancellor In Stanley Baldwin’s pre
vious govetnment, is well known In 
Canadian legal circles. Five years ago 
he addressed the Canadian and Am
erican Bar Association, and for a while 
he conducted a newspaper correspond
ence with John S. Ewart, K. C., Ot- [Suited.
fawa, on the question of Canadian ap- Driver Parks might have saved his 
peals to the Privy Council. In the cor- life had he jumped when nearing the
respondence Lord Cave stated that his corner, but he followed the unwritten
observations while in the Dominion led ,aw °f the department and sacrificed
him to the opinion that Canadian opln- himself in an endeavor to protect the ‘
ion on the whole towards continuing hve* °f others. When the engine start- rushing madly to dreg were a menac<

c,m" '*• =»—-*>■ 
Lord Haldane, as a result of the ap- they reached the brow of the hill near men- rh«y frequently got in the way 

preaching change in the cabinet, will Alexander street it became unmanage- of the apparatus and make it very 
probably occupy himself in hearing ap- a^*e and this apparently unnerved the difficult for the drivers. He felt that 
peals. During his term as Lord High °th" horse and both bolted. As the gome action should be uken to 4 
Chancellor in the Labor Government heavy vehicle was carried down the 
Lord Haldane was too busy with his hill at a rapid rate of speed, as the w“h thIa condition, 
governmental duties to sit on Privy horses madly galloped Driver Parks put Speaking about Driver Parks, he paid 
Council cases although he frequently ev*ry ounce of strength on the reins a glowing tribute to his record since 
said that the Privy Council work had and Engineer Cunningham applied the joinlng the —mènent force about 19 
special attractions for him. brakes, but to no avail. ” „ .. , * .

A few years ago members of the As they neared the corner the driver y 6 g He *“d he was a trust' 
Canadian Bar conducting appeals be- apparently realized that the heavy ap- worthy, conscientious worker, beloved 
fore the Judicial Committee of the Paratus would never make the turn by all his fellow associates. He sin- 
Privy Council presented to Lord Hal- hut, throwing himself back, tugged and cerely regretted that he had been a 
dane an address of appreciation of his Puhed. It was then that he had his last victim of the unfortunate accident,
work on the tribunal. opportunity to save, his life by jump- Driver Parks was 48 years old and

mg, but instead he gave his last effort was the eldest son of the late George
I to swerve the horses in their mad and Mary Parks of Queens county. He I
gallop, and, although he succeeded, the left his home near Gagetown about 2.1 
steel rims on the wheels slid over the years ago and came to this city. Fot 
concrete pavement and struck the some years he was a member of St 
street car tracks and the engine top- Peter’s Y. M. A. and always took a 
pled over. Driver Parks in his gallant keen interest in the achèvements of 
"ffht had made no effort on his own the society. He is survived by four 
behalf and from all indications became brothers, Thomas, James, Leo. K. and 
entangeld in the reins, for he was Charles, and one sister, Mrs. Patrick 
thrown directly under the falling en- Mullaly, all of this city. Arrangements 
gl"e- _ • were being made today for his funeral.

Engineer Cunningham, who had also On all the fire stations throughout the 
gallantly stuck to his post, vainly en- city flags are flying at half staff 
deavoring to help his unfortunate asso- token of sorrow for the death of a 
ciate, was flung almost completely brave and beloved comrade, 
across the street. He sustained injurv 
to one of his hips and to his shoulders.

Childs:—"With conservative

Several Issues Develop Ac
tivity—Stocks are Firm 

in Montreal.

The Shawlnigan Water and Power 
Company, Limited, says the Montreal 
Gazette, is going ahead with another 
new power development on the Batiscan 
River at St. Narcisse. At this point the 
company’s subsidiary, North Shore 
Power Company, already has a develop
ment at present producing 1,200 horse 
Power. The new development will have 
an installed capacity of 20,000 horse 
power with the possibility of being In
creased later on to 30,000 horse power.

Ground has already been broken for 
the new development which 
about $1,600,000, and which is expected 
to be completed by May, 1926. The pro
ject will furnish employment for be
tween five and six hundred men and 
will entail the use of about 20,000 cubic 
yards of concrete.

The development is an interesting one 
from many points of view. The trans
mission line of the present plant, In
stalled in 1893, was the first long dis
tance, high tension transmission system 
in the British Empire, having been es
tablished to transmit power to Three 
Rivers, a distance of approximately 18 
miles.

The driving of a tunnel nearly three 
quarters of a mile long will be one fea
ture of the new project. This tunnel 
will have a net diameter of thirteen feet. 
It will be lined with concrete, reinforced 
with steel. It will extend from the dam 
which is to be constructed just above 
Grande Chute on the Batiscan, to Chute 
des Cheminees, about 3,600 feet below, 
where the power plant will be construct
ed. The tunnel will be driven under the 
present plant which will continue in 
operation while this work is going on. 
The dam will back the water up two 
miles to Chute Platte.

The power from this plant will be 
connected with the Shawlnigan com
pany’s transmission line to Quebec, it 
being a distahee of six miles from the 
new power plant site to the transmis
sion line.

Details as to financing of the project 
have not yet been arranged.

; %Another name was added to the 
honor roll of the Bt. John Fire Depart-

i■' VThis treatment acts quickly
ment last night when George F. Parks 
gave up his life In the discharge of his 
duty. While driving In Douglas avenue 
from the scene of a Are in Murray & 
Gregory’s warehouse the span of horses 
attached to No. 5 engine took fright 
and bolted and in turning Into Main 
street the heavy apparatus overturned 
and pinned the unfortunate driver un
derneath. He was so badly crushed 
about the chest that death soon re-

ln- and gives positive results
No rubbing — no waiting — sick, pain-ridden tissues. And this 
Sloan’s gives you positive help increased blood supply sweeps 
the moment you use it. You don’t «way the conditions that are 
even have to bother to rub it in. causmg the Pam"
Just pat it on gently. At once you feel genuine relief.

Then—before you know it—the 
Right away it starts the blood pain is gone. It will not stain. All

circulating swiftly through tUb druggists have Sloan’s—35 cents.

(By Canadian Press.)
New York, Nov .6—Stock prices 

bounded upward at the opening of to
day’s market in reflection of the Im
pressive Republican victory in yester
day’s election. The first sale was a 
Mock of 1,000 shares of Bethlehem at 
42, up one point. Net gains of a point 
oir more on initial sales also were re
corded by General Electric, General Mo
tors, Texas and Pacific and H. R. Mal- 
linson. Montgomery Ward and Ameri
can Radiator broke through their prev
ious high prices for the year.
Montreal Market.

Montreal, Nov. 5—The opening of to
day’s stock market was firm, with Na
tional Breweries rising into new high 
ground at 62%, up Industrial Al
cohol appeared at 21%, which is equal 
to 43% for the old stock, which closed 
yesterday at 42%. Brazilian received 
some attention during the early trading, 
but was off % to 61%. Other leaders 
were quiet.

Morning Stock Letter I
New York, Nov. 5—Wall street will be 

wen satisfied with the election. Coolidge 
«eemg to have shown the great strength 
he was expected to show from estimates 
tlie last few weeks while Lafolette, if 
anything, was weaker. If past per
formances of the market "are any indi
cation, stocks should go higher today. 
With the election out of the way the 
speculative mind will pay more atten
tion to business. The one item of Im
portance to be published over the holi
day was carloadlngs for the week ended 
Oct. 25. This showed a new high rec
ord in the history of transportation and 
this record, it may be noted, was again 
accomplished by a very heavy move
ment of genera! freight. So far this fall, 
while car-loadings Indicated^ 
ou a consumption of goods, it has been 
stesdily remarked that buying has been 
on a har.d-to-mouth basis. T

mwill cost

kmSloan’s LinimentI point

bins, opened the programme; reading! 
were given by Miss Pearl Wayne, vocal 
solos by E. Clyde Parsons and Miss 
Sylvia Mills. Miss Sadie and Miss Ada 
Carvell gave a missionary dialogue. Mr. 
Campbell spoke and Rev. E. R. Mc
Williams, of the Waterloo street Bap
tist church, gave the address of the 
evening.

MISSIONARY RALLY.
The missionary rally held at Ludlow 

street Baptist church, West St. John, 
last evening was well attended and a 
great success. The programme was 
under the auspices of the W. M. A. S. 
of the church, with Mrs. R. J. Rupert, 
Mrs. W. A. Robbins and Ernest Camp
bell as the committee for the evening. 
The ladies’ quartette, composed of Miss 
Sadie and Miss Louise Burke, Miss 
Dorothy Rupert and Miss May Rob-

a tremend-

he ques
tion now Is whether, the election out of 
the way, there will not be a large In
crease In forward business. In several 
Industries, notably steel. It Is said for
ward buying will Increase In volume In 
the next few weeks. We would wait 
for reactions before buying, as the mar
ket may be considered at a somewhat 
high level from which to start a buying 
movemeet at present.

NEW YORK MARKET.
New York, Nov. 6.

Stocks to 12 soon.
Low

137%
Open
.137%
.123%
.165%

Am Can................
Am Radiator .
Atlantic Gulf ..
Am Int. Corp ..
Am Locomotive 
Am Smelters ..
Am Tobacco ...
Am Tel ................
Anaconda ...........
Balt Ohio .........
Bald Locomotive ....120%
Beth Steel .........
Cast Iron Pipe .
Chandler .............
Cerro de Pasco 
Cuban Am ....
Calif Pete ....
Ches & Ohio ...
Chile ......... .............
Corn Products 
Cosden Oil ....
Congoleum .........
Cons Gas .........
Col Fuel & Iron 
Cont Can, X D
Crucible ..............
Del A Hudson .
Davidson Chem 
Gen Electric .. 
c'en Motors ....
Gen Petroleum .
Great Nor Pfd
Gulf Steel .........
Houston Oil ..
Int’l Tel & Tel ...........  83
Inspiration 
Ttn’l Com Engine .... 32 
Inter Nickel ....
Indus Alcohol .
Invincible ..............
Int’l Petroleum .
Hi Central ..
Imperial Oil .
Kennecott . ...
Kelly Spring .............. 16
Kansas City South .. 25% 
Lehigh Valley 
Montgomery Ward . - 40%
Mutual Oil ......................  ll%b
Maxwell Motors A ..’ 70% 
Max we'1 Motors A.... 22%
Marland Oil ............
Mack Truck .........
Mex Seaboard ..M
MKT Pfd ............
Mo Pacific ................
Mo Pacific Pfd ...
Magna Copper ...
New Haven m t 
Nat Supply, XD .
Northern Pacific .... 64% 

..109% 

..122 

.. 34%

28%28%
80%80% Until recently the cost of a Turkish 

marriage ceremony was so great that 
poorer persons could not afford to 
marry.

80%80%
165%

*î?»
62 >4

120

I6614
127% LIVINGSTON & CO.I

37%
Current Events.62=4

«7442

A GRATEFUL MOTHER121122
31% New York, Nov. 4—American Water- 
46 % works, including subsidiaries, 12 month*» 
29% ended Sept. 30. surplus $2,690,405, after 
22% taxes, charges and depreciation, equal. 
83% after first preferred dividend, to $10.28 
32% a share, against $12.84 last year.
37% North American Co., Including subsid- 
26% a ries, 12 months ended Sept 30, net ln- 
41% come $9,207,579, after tax. Interest, de- 
72 " Predation, etc., against $8,688,618 in 32 
39% months ended Sept. 30, 1923.
58% G. P. R., fourth week October, gross 
57% decrease $1.904,000; for month decrease 

$6.827,000.
45% , Fere Marq. meeting noon today on 

255% Nickle Plate terms.
57% Ran American Pete awarded emerg- 
42% ency fleet corporation contract for 4,000,- 
64 000 barrels crude oil, Pacific coast de-
70% livery and General Pete contract for 
69 500 00 barrels.

Carloadlngs 1.112.345 week ending 
25 Oct. 25, new record. 3.50 per cent over 
31% year ago.
19% White Motors Sec’s Corp’n formed to 
70% finance sales of White trucks.

31%
!46%

SPORTING LIFE *22=4
8374
32%
3774 Letter From Mrs. Ayars Tells How 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound Helped Her

Two Other Letters Tell of Benefits Received

2674
41%
7374
3974
68=4
6776

126126
Event Celebrated With En

tertainment—Membership 
Drive Planned.

4677
257%

Football Forecasting Results 
and Prize Winners of 

Nov. 1 Announced.

5774 as a4274
64

7074
89 Bering Valley, Saskatchewan.—“I 

took the Vegetable Compound before 
my last confinement when I got to 
feeling so badly that I could not sleep 
nights, my back ached so across my 
hips, and I could hardly do my work 
during the day. I never had such an 
easy eonflnement and this is my sixth 
baby. I read about Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound in the 
‘ Farmer’s Telegram ’ and wrote you 
for one of your books. We have no 
druggist in our town, but I saw your 
medicine In T. Eaton's catalogue. I 
am a farmer’s wife, so have all kinds 
of work to do, inside and outside the 
house. My baby is a nice, healthy 
girl, who weighed nine pounds at 
birth. I am feeling fine after put
ting in a large garden since my baby 
came. _ (She is as good as she can be). 
Yours is the best medicine for wo
men and I have told about it and even 
written to my friends about it.” — 
Mrs. Annie E. Avars, Spring Valley. 
Saskatchewan.

Stitt Alarm.
The chemical engine from No. 1 fire 

station was called out about 10.45 
o’clock last night to the residence of J. 
H. TiUotson, Sydney street, for a slight 
fire. No great damage was caused.

to get stronger and those pains all 
left me. I am glad I found out about 
this medicine. I think there is none 
other equal to it for women who have 
troubles of this kind. I cannot praise 
the Vegetable Compound too highly 
for the good it has done me. When
ever I know of a woman suffering I 
am glad to tell her of it.”—Mrs.WM. 
RrosDALE, R. R. No. 1, Mount Forest,

83
2,7

More than 100 members celebrated 
the thirty-third anniversary of the 
organization of Clan MacKenzie in 
the rooms In Orange Hall, Germain 
street, last night. Roy Cameron, was j 
chairman and with him on the plat
form was Deputy Lord Chief Dr. G. 
G. Corbett, who addressed the gath
ering briefly. In the early evening 
enjoyable solos were sung by Wil
liam McGowan, Harry Shaw, Douglas 
Thorne, Joseph Murdock and Miss 
Scottish and modern, was enjoyed. 
Refreshments were served.

Of the charter members of the 
Clan only two were present at the 
celebration last night, Joseph A. Mur- 
ddch gnd William CsmerOti.

Clan MacKenzie has on foot at the 
present time a plan to Increase its 
membership through instituting an 
associate membership, qualification 
for which wfti only be the Scotch 
birth descent of the applicant. It 
also plans in the near future to cre
ate an increased interest in Scottish 
sports.

Engineer Tells Story.

Speaking about the accident today, 
Engineer Cunningham said when they 
were coming down the grade in Doug
las avenue he realized that the heavy 
span of horses had got beyond the con
trol of Driver Parks and that there 
was one chance in a thousand of mak
ing the turn into Main street. He felt 
that they would both be killed, hut a'so 
had the fear that a street car might 
slop at the intersection and that 
collision would be inevitable and that 
many people might lose their lives. 
Hoping against hope he put every 
ouncejof strength on the rim brakes, 
but against the weight of the engine 
and the speed picked up coming down 
the grade they were practically useless. 
When the engine reached the 
Driver Parks hod succeeded In turning 
the heads of the runaway horses, but 
the wheels skidded on the concrete 
pavement and when they struck the car 
tracks the shock snapped the king-pin 
hc’dlng the pole and the engine was 
hurled over as the horses plunged 
< e knew that lie had been flung across 
the pavement, btu wa= stunned and for 
a few moments co lid not realize just 
what had happened. When he 
cicd from the shock ins first thoughts 
were for his unfortunate comrade and 
he hurried to the scene and did what 
he could to extricate him.

Crowd Gathered.

The accident attracted a large crowd, 
which was greatly augmented when 
someone rang In an alarm from Box 
125. Driver Parks was picked up and 
placed in an automobile owned by 
Freeman Hamm and hurried to the 
hospital, but while en route there he 
passed away.

The engine was eventually turned up 
again by members of the fire depart
ment and Salvage Corps who reached 
the scene in response to the call from 
Box 125, It was then taken to the 
headquarters in Main street and later 
to No. 8 engine house, where It will be 
overhauled and repaired.

ChiePs Tribute.

Chief Blake of the Fire Department, 
in conversation with a Times-Stnr re
porter today said unfortunately acci
dents were bound to happen. He said 
he had repeatedly warned his men to 
be careful, but in their eagerness to 
reach fires they took many chances. He 
expressed an opinion that automobiles

19% 1st. Prize—8 winners, 10 correct, each 
$88.88: B. A. Hunter, 179 Pitt street, 
St. John; E. M. Bowes, 98 Coburg 
street, St. John; F. G. Bond, 28 Mill 
street, St. John.

2nd. Prize—18 winners, 9, correct, 
$1.88 each: J. E. Mountain, 220 Syd
ney street, St. John; N. V. Gibbon, Tis
dale Place, St. John, Alex Ramsay, 25 
Waterloo street, St. John; W. S. Fan- 
joy, 53 Metcalf street, St. John; F. 
Tufts, Market street, St. John; M. 
Gaynes, 24 Thome avenue, St. John;

, J. C. Phillips, 222 Rockland Road, St. 
—The Department of Commerce has jobn. p. Howard, Main street, St. 
found that by. simply using a different {John; E. Lewis, 109 Moore street, St. 
color ÿe In finishing sealskins from John; Ww*. Henderson,.87 High street, 
the Government owned Prlbiloff J. E. Fortune, 100 Dorchester street, St. 
Islands their value can be doubled. John; W. L. Dixon, 109 St. James 

At the annual sale at St. Louis in street, St. John; F. M. Density, 98 
October, when $470,000 worth of skins 
were sold, 1,845 which had been dyed 
a rich chestnut brown brought $51.73 
a skin, contrasted with $25.95 for those 

dyed the customary 
The new dye is an American inven- 

51% tlon and the finishing of the skins was 
2874 an experiment which has proved 
liv cessful, according to Secretary Hoover.
3474 process is known only to 
37%; ment chemists and the finishing 

done at their direction.
The brown sealskin coat made from 

9474 the government hides has made its ap- 
6874 pearance and is in great demand. It Is 
1L likely that next year a larger propor- 
39” tion of tjie Prlbiloff kill will be finished 
3776 In the shade.

“Another feature of the recent sale,”
Secretary Hoover said, “was the offer- 

3614 ing 1,000 sealskins in salt. This was 
done to test out the assertion frequent

ly* ly made through the press and in Con
gress that the sale of raw undyed skins 
would bring larger net returns to the 
government than their sale in finished 
form. These raw skins realized an 
average of $7.90.

“The cost of dyeing and finishing 
skins is approximately $15.38 so that 
the net realization to the government 
from the sale of finished skins 
$3.55 per skin higher than for those 
in raw state. This appears to me to 
answer forcibly the persistent agita
tion that skins should be sold in the 
salt.

71
14 14

... 1974b
..............10874
................10774b

108%
477447%

Simple Way To16
25%.

MET ON SEALS64%64% Take Off Fat407»

Toronto Mother Writes
Toronto, Ontario.—“I have found 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound a splendid medicine to tak„ 
before and after confinement. A 
small book was put in my door one 
day, advertising Lydia E. Pinkhafn’e 
medicines, and as I did not feel at-s!’. 
well at the time I went and bought a 
bottle of Vegetable Compound right 
•way. I soon began to notice a dif
ference in my general health. I wai 
full of aches and pains at the time 
and thought I had every complaint-v 
goinjr, but I can truthfully say your 
medicine certainly did me good. I 
can and will apeak highly 
medicine, and I know it will 
women good who are sick and ailing, 
if they will only give it a fair trial. 
You are welcome to use this letter if 
you think it will help any one.”— 
Mrs. Harry Westwood, 643 Quebec 1 
Street, Toronto, Ontario.

6974
2274 Can anything be simpler than taking 

a convenient little tablet four, . . times
each day until your weight Is reduced to 
normale Of course not. Just purchase a 
box of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
from your druggist for one dollar, and 
start now to reduce. Follow directions 
—no starvation dieting or tiresome ex
ercising. Eat substantial food, be as 
lazy as you like, and keep on getting 
slender. Thousands of men and women 
each year regain healthy, slender fig
ures by using Marmola Tablets. Purch
ase them from your druggist, or send 
direct to Marmola Co., General Motors 
Bldg., Detroit, Mich.

36443674
99%•10074 a: ::2274

Washington, Nov. 5.—(United Press)4974«74
21%21%#
61%
3474

61%
8474

25%2514
5757
64

10974N Y Central ...
Nor & West ...
North Am Com . 
Pennsylvania ...
Pan Am A ...................... 6274
Pan Am A .............
Punta Sugar .........
Phillips Petroleum
Pullman ....................
Pere Marquette ...
Pacific Oil ...............
Radio Corporation ... 2874
Reading ........................  6174
Roy Dutch ...1...............«74
Rock Island .......... 8474
Sugar ....................
SIoss ......................
Sinclair Oil ....
Sears Roebuek 
Southern Pacific 
Southern Ry ......... <274
St. Paul ..............
Stewart Warner 
Studebaker .,
Steel Foundrl 
San Francisco 
Stan Oil Tnd 
Stan Oil N Y 
Stan Oil N J 
Stan Oil Ky .
Texas Company 
Texas Pacifie .
Tobacco B ..
Tlmkene .........
Union Bag A Paper.. 37
Union Pacific ................140
U S Steel..........
Utah Copper ..
United Fruit .
Vanadium Steel 
Wabash A ... 
Westinghouse
Wool .................. ..
Woolworth ....
White Eagle .
White Motors 
Sterling—1.16%.
Francs—6.83.

122
SÏ Coburg street, St. John; A. E. Mac- 

Vicar, 17 Summer street, West End; 
C. Alloway, Bank of Montreal, city; 
H. B. Roberts, 247 Rockland Road, St. 
John; Mrs. R. Seeley, 209 Rodney St., 
West End; Catherine Meahan. 18 
Brindley street, St. John.

3rd. Prize—48 winners, 8 correct, 60c 
each : Jas. P. Russell, 210 Charlotte 
Street, city; H. F. England, 350 Hay- 
market Square, city; R. L. Berringer, 
178 Metcalf street, city; J. F. E. Mc
Laughlin, 81 Stanley street, city; C. 
Alloway, Bank of Montreal, city; H. 
Hooper, Atlantic Sugar Refinery, city; 
C. F. Rogers, 10 Park street, city; W. 
J. Brambury, care Can. Oil Co., city; 
C. H. Elsworthy, 286 Germain street, 
city; H. Harrison. Ill Broad street, 
city; H. H. Bell, Sudbury, Ont.; C. F. 
Bissett, G. P. O., city; G. B. Pollard, 
6 Cannon street, city; V. W. Bewick, 
203 Wentworth street, city; F. W. 
Emms, 247 Douglas avenue, city; M. 
H. Waters, 168 Paradise Row, city; 
W. A. Garfield, 87 Paradise Row, city; 
P. Fishwick, P. O. Box 86, Milltown, 
N. B.; W. DeForest, 139 Charlotte 
street, city; J. McGovern, Falrville, N.
B. ; O. J. Dick, 40 Carmarthen street, 
city; J. England and J. Henderson, 342 
Hay market Square, city; K. C. Storey,
C. N. R. Roundhouse, city; M. Hayes, 
City Market; J. McNiven, 41 King 
Square, city; H. Dolan, Union street, 
city; R. F. Logan, Customs, city; R. E. 
Lugrin, 8 Clarendon street, city; Mrs. 
G. E. Prince, 47 Gilbert’s Lane, city; 
F. A. Peppers, 86 Golding street, city; 
J. E. Till. 86 Peters street, city; Mrs. 
F. G. Bond, 39 Marsh Rd., city, George 
Crlpps, 600 Main street, city; R. 
Sproul, 820 Princess street, city; E. 
Was-h, Haymarket Square, city ; C. W. 
Case, 66 Spring street, city; W. Saund
ers, 404 Union street, city ; M. F. 
Cooper, 364 Union street, city; G. A. 
Joli ns ton, care T. McAvity & Sons, 
city; F. A. Scott, Customs, city; M. 
Phillips, 222 Rockland Road, city; F. 
Hayes, 20 Marsh Road, city, J. Jen
kins, 82 Elliott Row, city; C. Williams, 
37 Havelock street, city; E. Dunlop, 198 
Union street, city; Reta Meahan, 18 
Brindley street, city; F. W. McCaw, 
148 Victoria street; L. C. Ryan, 49 
Sydney street, city.

Booby Prize—6 winners, 1 correct, 
$1.66 each. A. Kane, City Market, 
city; L. P. McCann, 61 Eriif street, 
city; Geo. Lobb, Charlotte street, city; 
S. B. Ellis, Globe Pub. Co., city; R. S. 
Miller, care Thomas, Armstrong & 
Bell, city; and one with no name or 
aadress given.

See this week’s issue of “Sporting 
Life” for new contest, 
sample copy write to P. O. Box 1411, 
city.

corner
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61745174 Baby Healthy As A Trout43 WOULD ABOLISH 

DEATH PENALTY
43

84 74 which were.. 84% 
..128

black. Mount Forest, Ontario. — “I am128 of your 
1 do otherproud today to think I have a fine big 

baby boy, as healthy as a trout, and 
I never felt better myself. Before I 

your medicine I felt weak and

5959
61% The affirmative won out when the 

young men’s club of St. Andrew’s 
church last night debated the resolu
tion: “Resolved, that capital punish
ment should be abolished.” Mr. Me- 
garity was the leader for the affirma
tive and other supporters of that side 
were Mr. Ringer arid Mr. Simon. The 
negative side was taken by a team 
with Fred Smith as leader and Gordon 
Wilson: and L. W. Bewick as mem
bers. The arguments and the de: 
livery of the speakers on both sides 
were very good. It was announced 
thaj. no meeting would ' be held next 
week and that the following week 
there would be a social for the mem
bers and their lady friends.

suc-
PREDICTS GREATER 

LOBSTER CATCH
took
miserable and had pains all through 
me. After taking Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’i Vegetable Compound I began

govern-
was37 * 69%69 That there will be more lobster 

fishing in Grand Manan this season 
than ever before is the prediction of 
George E. Dalzell, who was in the 
city last night. The fishermen were 
now preparing for the season which 
opens on Nov. 16, and getting their 
traps ready.

At the present time the fishing 
was rather poor on the island, Mr. 
Dalzell said, the run of spring herring 
being very much smaller than It had 
been for a good many years. What 
few were being caught, were at the 
north end of the island.

There was a rumor, Mr. Dalzell 
said, that the American lobster fish
ermen, who had been fishing all year, 
had been holding their catch for 
higher prices. He did not know if 
there was any truth In it, but felt 
that If the Canadian catch was large, 
and the American let go their stored 
up catch, it would have a disastrous 
effect on the price.

recov- C17% 17%
122 122%’494 “Carnol made us strong and healthy and 

gave us wonderful appetites,”
writes Miss Winifred Bartlett

13
..........64%
..........89% *
..........87%
........88
........  6874

33
6874

42% 42%
36% What answer do you get when their lives. So dad on his way home 

you ask most people who are ill went into the drug store and brought 
what their trouble is? Isn’t the five bottles home with him. We all 
answer almost invariably, weakness took Carnol until the end of the 
run down condition, losing weight, winter. We found it made us strong 
despondent, sleeplessness, nervous- and healthy and gave us wonderful 
ness, lack of energy, tired, listless appetites. We told our next door 
headaches? Carnol has proved, by neighbour about Carnol for they had 
the thousands of testimonials we a little girl who was very run down 
have, to be a wonderful remedy for and in a weak condition. She just 
all these conditions. Read what took half a bottle and every one saw 
Miss Winifred Bartlett says, about a great difference in her even in 
Carnol, and what it did for her and that short time. I have a little sis- 
her family when they were run ter who got a very bad cold this 
down,—"One month last winter all winter which left her thin and deli- 
of us, except father, were laid up cate. Mother went to town tonight 
with 'flu. Father was working at a to get another bottle to build her up 
factory and told his chum about our and 1 know it will do her good. I 
being run tjown with ’flu. His chum think everybody should know about 
said that in 1621 his family was laid this wonderful strengthening medi- 
up with the same thing, so he went cine. I tell every one I know about 
to the druggist and the druggist told it. I have taken lots of it myself 
him to give them Carnol. He said it and have had great results from it. 
was good for people who had been Carnol is a real body builder and 1 
ill and were still very weak. This consider it a wonderful tonic.” — 
man told my father that it was the | Winifred Bartlett, R.R. No. 5, Ren- 
very best strengthener and body
builder his family had ever tried in

12074 12074
«%
37%
65% 66%
37 37

14X74 139=:

10974 1097f 
.. 78 74 7 8 74

.204% 204% 204%

. 8674 2574 25%
• 46% 48% 4676
. 63% 68% 63%
•E614 E674 6674
.110 110 110
. 26% 26% 26%
• «8* 65% 64%

37 <
WAS HUSBAND

OF GEORGE ELIOT
0974
7874

London, Nov. 5.—John W. Cross, a 
well-known and interesting figure in 
the London world of the eighties, died 
on Sunday, aged 84. Forty-four years 
ago he married George Eliot, author
ess, whose death was announced not 
many months afterward. In 1857 Mr. 
Cross was sent to New York on the 
affairs of the banking firm with which 
his father was connected, and he re
mained there through the disastrous 
period of the Civil War.

Mr. Cross met George Eliot in Rome 
in 1869, and developed intimate friend
ship with theeweses. On the death 
of Mr. Lewes in November, 1878, 
George Eliot was at first crushed by 
the blow, but she found a congenial 
occupation in planning and founding n 
studentship in his memory. Mr. Cross 
became a constant visitor at her house, 
and their marriage took plice May 6, 
1880. The novelist said, writing at this 
period; “Deep down there is a river of 
sadness, but this must always be with 
those who had lived long—and I am 
able to enjoy my newly-reopened life.'* 

£Ae did not enjoy it long, however, 
one of the candidates must be able to a serious illness in the autumn, fol- 
claim 266 votes, this being the smallest j lowed by a relapse early In December, 
number that is a majority of the total exhausted her vitality, and she died 

ed their candidates at the national con- 0f 631. the 22nd of that month,
ventlons each political party sets up In I If no one of the candldate, „hou!d 
each state a slate of electors. This have an actual majority of the electors,
s'ate is Printed on the ballot, together then Congress, after going through the
with the name of the party candidates formality of counting the votes, would
for president as well as vice-president. Itself have to enter upon the function of 

The voter yesterday voted for the can- electing the president, 
didate for president, and that vote car-, The formality leading up to the count
ries with It a vote for the group of | i„g „f the votes is as follows:— 
electors associated on the slate with. The electors-formlng what le known 
the presidential candidate’s name. Or It as the electoral college-meet In their 

nr tn. „» ,w« n . , "™y b* regarded as the reverse—the respective states on January 12th next
Of the students who enter West voter votes for the electors, and that and go through the form of reelsterin»

Point Military Academy, only 60 per vote carries with It his vote for presl- their votes. These must he forwarded
cent, are ever graduated. dent. txfo.ui x . - _ .e 10 Washington before February 4th. A
i,i ■■■ ----------- ---------------------- 7he can<Hdate for president who re-1 joint meeting of the House and Senate

ceives the largest number of these pop- : is held February 11th, when the eleo 
uiar votes In each state receives there- toral

was

MONTREAL MARKET.
Montreal, Nov. 6.

Open High Low

“The number of skins that will be 
taken during the present season will 
be approximately 19,000. The sealherd 
which is the property of the govern
ment shows a steady Increase and is 
now estimated to be aboût 697,000, as 
compared to 132,000 when the govern
ment took control of the Pribiloff 
Islands.”

The Rocky Mountain bluebird is 
blue-breasted as well as blue-backed.

Colorado has the greatest average 
altitude of any state in the U. S.

Stocks to 12 neon.

Bell Telephone ....
Brazilian .......................
Can Converters ....
Can Ind Alcohol .... 21%
Can Steamships............ 15%
Can S S Pfd .
Cons S & Min 
Detroit United 
Dom Bridge ..
Dom Canners .
Dom Glass ...
Dom Textile .
Laurentlde ...
Mon L H & Pr 
Nat Breweries 
Ogilvie Mill Bonds ..102%
Ont Steel Pfd .............. 96
Penmans Ltd, XD .. ;152
Price Bros .................... 35%
Kuebec Pr Bonds .... 90«
Shawlnigan ....................133%
St Maurice Paper ... 80% 
Toronto Railway ....112 
Banks:—

Molsons—:74%.
Nova Scotia—262. 
Commerce—198.

Victory Leans 
1927 Old—102.75. 
1932—103.70.
3 934—104.80.

138 188 188
61% 61% 6074
82 82 82

21% 21%
15% The French have invented a radio re

ceiving set that can be carried in an 
umbrelja.

15%
69 69 68I4874 48% 48
27%747? 27% 27

frew, Ont 10-247474 747442 42 42 SHIPPING i119 119 119
6474 6474 647481 8174 81 PORT OF ST. JOHN.184% 184% 784%

6274
102% This Woman Sleeps 

Wonderful All Night
62% 62% Arrived.102% Tuesday, Nov. 4.

Sc hr. Frances J. Elkin, 479, Rafuse, 
from New York.

Schr. Georgia D. Jenkins, 398, Spragg, 
from New York.

96 96
152% 162
35% 35%
90^ 9096

133% 133% Cleared.
Wedn . .day, Nov. 5.

Schr. Emerett, 602, Knowlton, for Wil
mington.

Coastwise—Stmrs. Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for DIgby; Slsslboo, 24. Moore, 
for Westport, Disco, 51, Lewis, for 
Digby; Bear River. 70. Woodworth, for 
Digby: Granville III, 64. Collins, for An
napolis Royal; gas schr. Shamrock, 43, 
Wilbur, for St. Martins.

80% 80% The manner of the election of a presl- have a majority of the whole number 
dent for the United States Is as fol- electors. Therefore in order to win, 
lows:—

112 112

The party organizations having select- Gas on Stomach Gone—Sound Sleep Comes

In slight disorders such as occasional 
constipation or gas on the stomach and 
headache (when due to bowel Inaction), 
a single spoonful of Adlerika often pro
duces surprising and gratifying results. 
In cases of obstinate constipation or 
stomach trouble, if Adlerika does not 
bring relief in 24 to 36 hours the advice 
of a reputable physician 
secured.

"After just ONE bottle Adlerika pain 
in my side (due to gas on the stomach) 
is gone and I now eat good and sleep 
WONDERFUL. I feel like a new' per
son.” (Signed) Mrs. O. McGinnis.

Intestinal Evacuant

There is now offered to the public a 
liquid preparation which is not eniy 
a wonderfully. effective and QUICK in
testinal évacuant, but which also seems , 1 congratulate you on the good effect
to stimulate the glands of the intestinal S’gned, Dr L l^nglols13’"" 
tract and to cause expulsion ol :lttus • uiievika 1st it bf st In mv ,,

ask™‘.esr&irar,s " s.
time and which other less effective e. (Name given on reqnes* ) 
means have been unable to dislodge "I can’t set Slone «riSoil. lsi.riu. " 
It is often astonishing the great amount (Signed" Dr W H Bern hart* 
of matter Adlerika draws from the In- JE Puckett (a nS-7 of n
testlnal canal—even right after a naiur- writes: "After taking Adlerika feeVhei- 
al movement it sometimes brings cut ter than for 20 vears. Haven't lanuu-iae 
unsuspected quantities of additional to express the impurUi. s oliminomS • 
matter. Many times It brings out much j from mv system "
GAS, thus relieving pressure in the' Adlerika'is a big surpris.' to oe.mle 
abdomen. Adlerika is especially valu - i who have used onlv otdinarv hi •we' and 
able when PROMP1 action necessary j stomach medicines because of its HKAI 
or to encourage the elimination of1 and tfl'lCiC aetlpn. Sold bv leading 

tv'tqmig throusrh 1 • - —.—wvlu»r«» * n p

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.
Chicago, Nov. 5.

Open TTIgh Low
Dec. wheat .................... 142 142% 141%
May wheat .................... 147% 148% 147V.
July wheat ......... .. .133 133% 132%
July corn .........................110% 11074, 110%
May corn ........................ 110 110% 10^74
Dec. corn ............;.......... 106 106% 106

WINNIPEG GRAIN MAoyÇT.
Winnipeg. Nov. R. 
...149% l!)0.% 149U
...146% 146t£ 14615
...150 151% 150
... 57% 57% 57%
... 60% 60% 60%

MARINE NOTES.

The schooner Georgia D. Jenkins ar
rived Ia»t night from New York with a 
cargo of coal.

The schooner Frances J. Elkin arrived 
here last evening with a cargo of coal 
from New York.

The steamer Redman Is loading pota
toes and general cargo for Havana. She 
will sail tomorrow.

The schooner Emerett was towed to 
anchorage yesterday in preparation for 
sailing at the first opportunity for Wil
mington with a cargo of puipwood.

The Majestic arrived at New York 
on Tuesday from Southampton 
Cherbourg.

The Baltic arrived yesterday at New 
York for Liverpool.

The Belgenland and Zeeland both ar
rived at Antwerp on Saturday from 
New York.

The Mongolia arrived at Hamburg on 
Monday from New York.

For free For Sour 
Acid Stomach

To 12 noon.

There are approximately 6,000,000 
members of registered trade ûnions in 
Great Britain. Gas. belching, heartburn, heaviness 

after eating, and distress due to 
indigestion or dyspepsia, nothing 
works so quickly as

should oc

Reports from Physicians.

Nov. wheat 
Dec. wheat 
May wheat 
Dec. oats . . 
May oats ..

STUARTS
Dyspepsia Tablets

Quick Action 
for Piles

. , votes are counted,
by automatically-ao It has been hlth-1 Ordinarily—that Is. when It Is manifest 
ert°—the vote of the electors of tlie that 
state.

No matter what you eat or drink 
these tablets sweeten the stomach 
by giving it the alkaline effect. 
Thus you may eat pie, cheese, 
pickles, milk, fried eggs, bacon, 
onions and sausage and these tab
lets always save you from distress.

AT ALL DRUGGISTS

ono or other of the candidates has 
i a clear majority of the electoral vota— 

The number of electors each state has j the Washington count of the votes Is a 
is equal to Its number of members of ; matter of routine and the successful 
Congress, plus Its two senators. i candidate steps Into office on the sue-

-the total number of electors thus will ceeding 4th 
be 581.

LUGRIN STUDIO
For

Commercial Photography
M. 4435.

If you suffer with the pain, strain, 
Itching, bleeding and soreness ot 
protruding piles, no matter how se
vere, send to the nearest drug store 
lor a 60-cent box of Pyramid Pile 
Suppositories. It Is a wonder You 
set the kind of relief that nuts you 

nd gladly tell about it.

Efforts are being made in England to 
develop monoplanes fitted with 12 en
gines each and airships carrying 120 
passengers at a time.

of March.
i In event of no candidate receiving a 

The requirement of the Constitution 1=1 majority of the electoral vote the elec- 
that a candidate, to be successful, mustl „on wonM bf, thrmvn lrlt0 congress.

38 Charlotte St.
10-30-t.f.

>n your feet a

i

i
Ic.
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How the United States
Chooses Its President



HEAD OF ORGANIZED BASEBALL AND [Looks Like Big Meet Time| WADE TO REPORT TO CANADIENS ON
NOV. 16 AND WILL TRAIN AT GRIMSBY

COLDWATERISFIT ARENA BOUTS ARE
SET OVER A WEEK

:
V

m
mm

ATTEND PROPOSED SKATING MEET HERE in Canada. It is seldom a New Bruns
wick boy is invited in this way to join 
the champion club of the world and in 
its own way is equivalent to asking 
a New Brunswick ball player to join 
the Washington Senators, world’s 
champions. The terms of Wade’s con
tract are not known but it is learned 
on good authority they are generous 
with a promise of a substantial in
crease if he makes good.

The only mari time province man who 
has made good in faster hockey circles 
within recent years is “Red” Stuart, 
of Amherst. Stanton Jackson, also of 
Amherst, was tried out last winter 
but was not given proper opportunity. 
Stuart, however, has developed into one 
of the most valuable defense players in 
the National Hockey League and is a 
sure fixture this year with St. Pats, of 
Toronto.

Local Fans Hope Marysville 
Star Will Make Good in 

Fast Company.

"Billy" Groff to Meet Gor
don Paris in Fredericton 

on Nov. 21.
'

Judge Landis Has Accepted Invitation for Trip Between 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 8—Joe Page is Appointed Delegate 
of N. B. A. S. A. to Annual Meeting of I. S. U. on 
November 16 at New York.

5

The exclusive announcement in The 
Tlmes-Star yesterday that Edgar Wade, 
MarysviUe hockey star, had been final
ly signed up by the Montreal Canad
iens, champions of the world, was con
firmed last nig^it in a press despatch 
from Montreal quoting Leo Dandurand, 
manager of the team. “I have Wade’s 
contract now” says Dandurand “and I 
have received word from him tonight 
that he would report to us on Sunday, 
Nov. 18. Wade will leave with the 
rest of the team for their preliminary 
training in Grimsby, Ont, the day he 
reports.”

Wade, who is one of the outstanding 
hockey players developed in years in 
this province, is a nephew of W. Harry 
Allen, of Penniac, New Brunswick’s 
most famous guide, and during the 
hunting season often assists Mr. Allen 
in conducting his parties. He there
fore, has a wide acquaintance with 
sportsmen of the province. During the 
war years, Wade served as a member 
of the 9th Siege Battery located in St. 
John and considerable respect for his 
hockey ability is entertained here. He 
is a member of the well-known hockey 
family of Wade, there being two 
brothers and thrré’ cousins who have 
kept Marysville on the hockey map 
for many years.

“Billy” Groff, western boxer who 
is well-known here, has been matched 
with Gordon Paris, local colored wel
terweight, for Fredericton on the night 
of Friday, Nov. 21 under the auspices 
of the Salvage Corps. Groff was in the 
city yesterday from the capital where 
he is working for the Consolidated 
Press. Johnny McIntyre wants Groff 
as a sparring partner for his bout with 
Jimmy Fruzetti, which has been post
poned until Friday, November 14. 
Groff predicts that McIntyre will win 
this bout. He says McIntyre has im
proved wonderfully within the last 
year and is a much harder puncher 
than Fruzetti. As Groff has met both 
men, he should have a fairly good idea 
of their punching ability. Groff and 
Paris met in a St. John ring, the result 
being a draw.

i

1
Judge Kenesaw Mountain Landis, 

supreme ruler of organized baseball, In 
company with the leading sport editors 
of the United States, may be honored 
guests gt the big skating meet here 
this winter, which the N. B. Amateur 
Skating Association decided to apply 
for at a meeting yesterday, according 
to "Joe" Page. Mr. Page says the 
C- P. R. has organized a winter trip 
for Jûdge Landis and writers for big 
papers In St. Louis, Detroit, Cincinnati, 
Clgyeland, and Brooklyn to be taken 
sometime between January 20 and 
February 8. “Judge Landis already has 
accepted as has James Gould, sporting 
editor of a St. Louis newspaper, Harry 
Edwards, sporting editor of the Cleve- 
l*nd Press, and others. If St. John can 
Secure its big meet In between these 
dates, then these men will come to St 
John *o witness the races. I think you 
can appreciate what this would mean 
tq St. John in the w%y of advertising.”

At a meeting in the offices of the 
S. B. Publishing Co. Ltd., Canterbury 
street, yesterday, the New Brunswick 
Amateur Skating Association delegated 
Mr. Page as its representative to the 
I. S. Ü. meeting at the Martinique 
Hotel, Nov. 18 when the question of 
the affiliation of the provincial body 
will be considered as well as the allo- 
cèting of the various big meets for thf 
winter. Frank White presided and there 
was a good attendance.

After the minutes of the previous 
meeting had been read and approved, 
N. P. McLeod, chairman of the execu
tive committee, reported that after ob
taining the names of a number of clubs 
In New Brunswick, he communicated 
with these clubs requesting the- same 
td become affiliated with the N. B. A. 
S: A„ pointing out that each club was 
eligible to have one member on the 
sjeedtive committee.
ScLeod sal 
and the Sou 
come affiliated, while the St. John Row
ing Club, and the West Side Progres
sive Club requested to become affiliated. 
Mr. McLeod further said, that he had 
been in communication with a repre
sentative of the York County Athletic 
Association and was assured that the 
matter of affiliation would be dealt 
with at a meeting to be held in the 
neqr future. Mr. McLeod expects to 
rèceive answers from other clubs 

The secretary read a communication 
sent td the International Skating Uni 
of. America, requesting the affiliation 

the New Brunswick association with 
that body and received a reply

H. Goldsmith, secretary-treasurer, 
^ho stated that the application woühl 
be dealt with in proper form at the 
annual meeting in New Yprk op Nov
ember 16. Mr. Goldsmith also sent a 
copy of the I. S. U. constitution and 
by-laws. A letter from Louis Rubin
stein. of Montreal, was read, pointing, 
(pit the manner in which an applica
tion for affiliation should be made to 
tile I. S. U., and he also sent a book 
of constitution and by-laws.

The members had some discussion 
on the powers of the New Brunswick 
association, in which Joe Page was one 
of the speakers, and it Was pointed out 
that all applications for an amateur 
skating meet to be held in any section 
of New Brunswick must be sent to the 
N. B. A. S. A. for a sanction. Mr

- page also said that just as soon as the 
N. B. A. S. A. was affiliated with the 
1. S. U., It would have a vote in that 
body, at present, Canada has only one 
representative, viz, Louis Rubinstein, 
of Montreal.

' On motion a committee was appoint
ed, composed of Robert Sime, N. P. 
McLeod and K. J. MacRae, to go over 
the I. S. U. constitution and by-laws 
to see if they were siiitable to be adopt
ed by the New Brunswick association.

On motion of Robert Sime, it 
resolved that Joe Page, a member of 
the New Brunswick Amateur Skating 
Association, be appointed a delegate to 
represent this association at the an
nual meeting of the International Skat
ing Union of America, to be held in 
New York on November 16, and that 
the N. B. A. S. A. request Mr. Page 
to make application for a sanction to 
conduct a speed skating meet in St. 
John sometime between January 20

and February 8, preferably the world’s 
championship.

The matter of obtaining a sanction 
for such a championship meet, said 
Mr. Page, depended on the attitûde of 
the International body In Europe. If 
that body decides to send the best ska
ters to America, he ünderstood that 
the expense would amount to about 
$10,000, which amount would be equal
ly met by the International bodies of 
both America and Europe. The I. S. 
U. would grant the sanctions of the 
United States national, the Canadian 
national, and the International cham
pionships, and then would come the 
granting of a world’s championship, 
and he felt quite sure that St. John 
would have a good chance of obtain
ing the latter. If St. John obtained 
the sanction it would mean the bring
ing here of not only the fastest skaters 
In the United States and Canada, but 
the world champions, who captured 
these titles at the Olympic games last 
winter»

Mr. Page further stated that the C. 
P. R. agents in Europe have been in 
touch with the European champions, 
and they are all desirous of coming 
over to America to compete, but. the 
whole matter rests with the decision 
of the international body in Europe, 
and every possible inducement will be 
made with the said body to send the 
great skaters over here.

Frank Garnett appeared before the 
meeting and applied for re-instatement 
as he was suspended for one year 
commencing last May. He explained 
that if he had said anything to an 
official for which he was suspended, he 
was quite willing to apologize.

It was decided that the association 
make application to the International 
body to lift the suspension and allow 
Mr. Garnett to compete in amateur 
speed events during the coming winter, j 

On motion K. J. MacRae was added. 
to the executive committee. ] i

The meeting adjourned until next j 
Thursday afternoon at 5 o’clock in the 
Telegraph-Joürnal building.

'

Wicked Shot.
If Wade can make good with the 

champion Canadiens, it will be the first 
time in a great many years that a New 
Brunswick boy achieved such an honor. 
Wade is a good stickhandler and a 
wicked shot. He is just a trifle slow in 
getting away with the puck but mix
ing with faster Company, he is bound to 
overcome this. Naturally, it cannot 
be expected he will blossom out into a 
star of the first magnitude right off 
the bat as there is a vast difference 
between pro ' and amateur hockey. It 
is the difference between system and 
loose team-work and when Wade gets 
the swing of fitting into the machine, 
he should prove a valuable man. Harry 
Wade, the guide and brother of Edgar, 
was in the city yesterday on a flying 
visit. He says his brother is in good 
condition and eager to make the grade.

The outlook for pro hockey is de
cidedly bright this winter with the 
inclusion of new blood in the circuit 
through the addition of the Boston 
and second Montreal team, 
means that more players will be re
quired for a longer grind and that the 
team strongest in reserves has the best 
chance of coming out on top. Wade 
has a fine opportunity.

::ill
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CHICAGO WILL GET 
BALKLINE TOURNEY

Eva Morrison, 19, of Nova Scotoa, 
Just swam the seven miles from 
Deer Island to Graves Light, Bos- 
ton, In 2 hours, 43 minutes. The 
temperature of the water was 48 de
grees.

Made Trip With U. N. B.

When Wade made the trip last year 
with the U. N. B. team that toured the 
New England states and Upper Can
ada, his work attracted attention in 
Boston and this season he was ap
proached by the backers of the new 
Boston club in the National Hockey 
League to sign a contract. “Joe” Page, 
scout extraordinary in Canada, how
ever, got the inside track and only la.pt 
week-end secured Wade’s signature to 
a Canadien contract, thus keeping him

New York, Nov. 8.—Chicago will be 
the scene of the next world’s 18.2 
balkline championship tournament. 
While definite announcement has been 
withheld for the present, the balkline 
stars will meet in Chicago either in 
February or March. There will be at 
least seven entries, with Willie Hoppe, 
the champion ; Young Jake Schafer, 
former champion; Walter Cochran of 
Los Angeles, Edouard Horemans of 
Belgium, Erich Hagenlacher of Ger
many, Edmon Derbler of France and 
the holder of the national junior 18.9 
balkline title at the time the tourna
ment is staged, as the players expected 
to compete. For the last three tourna
ments only six players have competed. 
As soon as all arrangements for the 
tournament are completed a final an
nouncement of the details will be made. 
All the candidates are in this country 
at present with the exception of Der- 
bier, but his choice has not been final, 
as at least two other French players 
are under consideration.

MARION VICTOR.
You can always tell when winter officially begins. Pictures of pretty 

girls on Ice skates begin to pop up on your favorite sports page. To
day we present Marlon Victor, a speed and fancy Ice skater, who per
formed with high merit In the recent Iceland, N. Y., events.

BASEBALL IS SLOWThis

Experts Compare It With 
Cricket—Say It is 

Monotonous.

w. c. b—
Robinson 
Crump ......
Maxwell.......
Cooper...........
Irving ...........

Total.
76 215
63 212
86 207 nament at the Garden Wednesday eve

ning. Pat Lester and Tony Fucnte, coast 
sensations, will be brought along later 
to meet the winners of the tournament. 
The much dismissed match between 
Romero and Luis Firpo may become 
a possibility before January 1, if Ro- 
mçro survives his tests up to that time, 
and assuming that Firpo defeats Char
lie Weiner in their Newark battle 
Nov. 12.

90 261
. 91 238 London, Nov. 5—Americans who 

scorn cricket as a slow and soporific 
sport ought to be told that the English 
or at least some of them, think that 
baseball Is monotonous. Such was the 
conclusion of the cricket experts of the 
London newspapers who reported the 
first of the games played between the 
New York Giants and the Chicago 
White Sox in the British capital last 
week.

“An Inning by the dullest profession
al cricketer who ever dawdled through 
the leaden hours on an English cricket 
ground has infinite variety when com
pared with the thwackings of a base
ball star,” was the sober judgment of 
the Manchester Guardian Reporter. 
“He has only two possible strokes: one, 
is the slow one with a cross bat; the 
other is a smothering stroke which will 
enable him to bolt for first base as in 
tip-run while the pitcher and catcher 
tumble over each other in rescuing 
the ball from the mid-wicket.

“What usually happens is that the 
striker slogs the ball into deep field, 
high in the air, whence it descends into 
one of the capacious gloves whose 
wearers are quite infallible in getting 
to the right place for the catch.

“There is no obviously perceptible 
variation in the pitching which is all 
as fast and furious as may be, but, of 
course, there is enormous skill in it.”

To date, Mr. 
d that the East End club 

uth End club refused to be-
404 353 876 1133 

Clerical League,
In the Clerical League contest on Im

perial alleys last might the G. E. Bar
bour Co., Ltd., split even with the, T. 
S. Simms Co., Ltd. The scores follow:

Total. Avg. 
264 88 
270 90 
274 91 1-3 
246 92 
285 95

FOR 00» TESInter-Association League.
The Inter-Association League game 

was rolled on Y. M. C. I. alleys last 
night, the K. of C.-team winning three 
points from the G. W. V. A. The 
scores follow:

K. of C.—
Olive ............
Sugrue ........
Kennedy .... 95 79 82 256 
Nixon .
Cosgrove

i

Elimination Bouts will Start 
Friday Night—Mandell 

Meets Bernstein.

G. E. Barbour Co.— 
CosmanCITY BOWLING 

LEAGUE FORMED
. 89 82 
. 79 94 
..104 81 
. 88 73 
.109 88

TROJANS GET
CHAMPIONSHIP

Chipman 
Campbell 
Seely .... 
Pike.......

Total 
98 81 84 263 
86 71 86 243 Æsoon.

The dispute between the Trojan In
termediates and the Moncton Inter
mediate basketball teams last spring, 
which left in doubt the holder of the 
provincial intermediate title, has been 
finally cleared up by an announcement 
of A. W. Covey, president of the M. P. 
B. A. A. U. of C., who has awarded 
the title to the -Trojans.

Moncton and the Trojans played in 
Moncton on March I and this game re
sulted in a win for Moncton, 36-21. A 
return game was played in St. John on 
March 22, which Was won by the Tro
jans, 86-20. This win gave the Tro
jans 67 points to Moncton’s 56, and the 
championship. Moncton protested the 
game on the grounds that the Trojans 
had played a senior team man. The 
protest was allowed and the game was 
played over again on April 16 and was 
won by the Trojans, 86-22. This gave 
Moncton the odd point, but they again 
protested on the same grounds as in 
the previous game.

The matter has been hanging fire 
since that time with either team claim
ing the championship. President Covey’s 
award clears up the matter.

New York, November 5.—The heads 
of inactive wearers of pugilistic crowns 
will lie uneasy this week as strong 
rivals peer into the throne rooms 'on 
their way to battle for the right to 
challenge.

The most seriously threatened will 
be Benny Leonard, ruler of the light
weights for many years. On FYiday 
night at Madison Square Garden Sam
my Mandell, of Rockford, will meet 
Jack Bernstein, of Yonkers, for the 
third time. The winner of this bout will 
be matched with the victor in the Sid 
Terris-Luis Vicentinl fight arranged 
for November 28.

The ultimate winner of the informal 
tournament will emerge as tile logical 
challenger to Leonard anffi in the opin
ion of many critics here, will probably 
be the next champion.

Vicentini is the hitter, Terris the 
flash, Mandell, the best rounded fighter, 
and Bernstein the veteran of the chal
lengers. Mandell and Terris are favored 
to meet in the final.

Among the flyweights, with Cham
pion Pancho Villa forced into semi- 
retirement by an edict of the state 
athletic commission, Al. Brown, a wiry 
Panamanian, will make his “down
town” debut in New York next week 
against Tommy Milton. The two lads 
are regarded* as the best flyweight 
pirants.
brought along slowly, looks to the ma
jority of sport writers here, thé poten
tial champion. He will probably be 
matched with Frankie Génaro if he 
defeats Milton.

The third threat, yet vague, is to 
Jack Dempsey, heavyweight champion, 
now in New York “fighting the foot
lights.” Sully Montgomery, former Cen
tral College football player, will meet 
Qqinton Romero, Chilean slugger, in 
the main bout of a heavyweight tour1

75 126 84 284 
99 94 105 298 469 418 452 1339 -

Total. Avg. 
H. Tower .... 77 86 94 256 851-3
Lambert .......  85 88 80 253 841-3
Craft ...
Olive ...
R. Tower .... 74 89 94 257 85 2-3

on
T. S. Simms Co.—

453 450 441 1344 
Total 

78 103 102 278
82 81 82 245 
71 80 79 230 
92 93 96 281
83 87 117 287

from G. W. V. A.— 
Bonnell 
Machum 
Stearns 
Sweeney 
Irving .

Avg. 
92 2-3 
81 2-3 
76 2-3 
98 2-3 
95 2-31

At a meeting held in the Studio last 
night, thé City Bowling League was 
organized and expect to get under way 
about Wednesday of next week. This 
is the nineteenth season for this league 
and the outlook is for a better year 
than last. It was decided to drop the 
inter-ally system adopted last year, as 
it was felt the league had not received 
the support it should of under that 
system. The teams this year. will 
play on Black’s and the Imperial 
alleys alternately, thus keeping the in
terest among the stronger bowlers as 
keen as possible in both ends of the 
city.

Seven entries were received and more 
are expected to report at the next 
meeting, which will be held Thursday 
night. It is thought that ten teams 
is all that can be handled, and it was 
decided to except the entries of the 
stronger teams so as to keep the scor
ing of this, the senior league, at as 
high an average as possible.

Election of officers and other busi
ness was left over for the Thursday 
meeting. The remaining business of 
the league for last year was brought 
up and was placed in the hands of a 
committee to wind up at once.

Judging from the interest displayed 
it looks like the best year the City 
League has had.

. 82 112 94 288 96 

. 74 81 91 246 82

392 455 453 1300
M. R. A. and Schofield Paper Co. will 

roll tonight.401 444 476 1371 
Commercial League.

The T. McAvity and Sons team took 
three points from the Post Office team 
in the Commercial League game on 
Black’s alleys last night. The scores 
follow :

T. McAvity & Sons— Total Avg.
Bewick ......... 87 78 100 265 881-3
Parlee ........ 83 87 80 250 831-3

87 91 81 259 861-3
82 94 110 286 951-3

Foshay .........  86 93 86 264 88

WINNERS AT FAIR.
Following the recent fair held in 

St. Rose’s Hall, Fairvllle, the an
nouncement of the winners of prizes 
for participants in the lotteries held 
was announced last evening. The 
prizes will be delivered at the 
earliest late possible. The 11 awards, 
winners and numbers of tickets fol
low; the value being in the order 
named: $10, George Cripps, G. W. V. 
A., 1446; gold eversharp pencil, Les
lie Rogers, 69; $5, Miss Elizabeth 
Lynch, 770; electric iron, J. H. Gillis, 
828; .aluminum roaster, Mrs. Mary 
oDnovan, 1146; brass Jardiniere, S. B. 
Smtih,. 236 King street. West St. 
John, 1880; electric curlers, Joseph 
Babineau, 664; embroidered cushion, 
Angus Viger, 1594; box chocolates, 
Mrs. W. Crilly, Ready street, Fair
vllle, 1563; fancy quilt, Joseph 
L. O’Brien, 215; luncheon set, Miss 
Geraldine O’Brien, 18. Where places 
are not mentioned, the people reside 
in Fairville and are members of St. 
Rose’s church.

site? ÎHEP)

Williams 
Leek ...

424 443 457 1824 
Total 

91 82 88 261
Post Office—

Roberts .......
McLennan ... 84 75 . 88 247 

98 76 80 254 
75 90 82 247 
81 106 107 294

McCaw 
Shannon 
Clark .. 'In Hiding. \

A“Shay, Oshifer, where’s the corner?” 
“Why, you’re standing on it!”
“ ‘Sut so; no wonder I couldn’t find 

it!”—Wesleyan Wasp.

429 429 445 1803 
Modern Bowling League.

On the Y. M. C. A. alleys last night 
the Corona team won three points from 
the Workmen’s Compensation Board 
team. The scores follow:

Coroha Co., Ltd.—
Anderson .... 95 78 82 255 86

78 60 64 202 671-3 
67 64 84 215 712-3

•-ns-
Brown is a hitter, and if

was

e
tKerapTo'nnB. i
THERAPION No.2
IttESAEiqNJteSSkin Diseases. Mo. 1 forChrenlc Weaknesses.

Si *0? 8. 'fzSxss UkiTiSS!

Total. Avg.

"DICK" CASEY IN 
BOSTON’ POLITICS

Scott .
Cawley
Robinson .... 69 74 79 222 74 
Daley

A CHALLENGE.
The “Aces” of the North End chal

lenge the Fairville Junior Canucks to 
game of football on the Sand Cove 
grounds Saturday morning next at 9 
o’clock.

a
87 84 100 271 901-8

The many friends of Dick Casey, who 
played first for the Moncton profes
sional club in the N. B. Pro. League in 
1923, will learn with pleasure that he 
has deserted the diamond for the realms 
of politics and was running yesterday 
In Wards 19 and 20 in Massachusetts. 
Dick survived the preliminaries and 
when a local man was In Boston re
cently he found Casey banners display
ed more prominently than Coolidge in 
the particular constituency in which 
Dick was running. Dick has had n 
more or less varied career since leaving 
the N. B. League, for he is reported 
to have broken up a gasoline trust in 
his vicinity and reduced the price of 
gasoline to 12 and 13 cents a gallon. In 
addition to politics at the present time 
he is Interested in coal, having secured 
between 4,000 and 5,000 tons of coal, 
and is selling it at low rates.

396 360 409 1165

Keep Your Money 
Take This at $22ALEMITE

lubricant
Get rid of those hifalutin price notions. $22 

will get all you want regardless of price. Men 
who think of $35 and $40 Overcoats come here 
and decide on

$22 has taken on new meaning since the 
Triple C qualities came on the scene.

fern® (IP
$22.

19 Varieties
TROJANS HAVE TEA.

Hallowe’en still lingered last evening 
at the Y. M. C. A., where the Trojans 
were given spleidld aid by their lady 
friends of the Y. M. C. A. auxiliary, 
who held a successful tea and sale of 
candy from 4 to 6 o’clock In the large 
reception hall upstairs. Miss Margaret 
H. Golding was general 
Mrs. D. R. Willet and Mrs. S. J. Mac- 
Gowan presided over the tea and coffee. 
Those who served were the Misses Lois 

.Watters, Eleanor Romney, Louise Mal
colm, Eunice Stephenson, Grace Mar
shall, Hazel Fisher, Josephine Hum
phrey, Marian MacPherson,
Davis and Margaret Golding. Mrs. 
Reginald G. March had charge of the 
candy table and Mrs. A. Douglas Mal
colm of the tickets. Mrs. John Golding, 
Mrs. Sidney L. Kerr, Mrs. G. S. Shaw 
and Mrs. H. D. Fritz replenished.

Eight color and fabric choices in the $22 price 
grpup—and your size ready in raglan or ulster 
style. 19 choices in general. Thick, fluffy all- 
wool with plaid reverse—quilted top linings, 
patch pockets and 3 piece belts. Roomy, 
smart.

a You can fill your 
J* Alemite Compres- 
Jr sor in a jiffy if you 

use Alemite Lubri
cant because it 
comes in auto-load
ing containers. Itis 
pure solidified oil. 
Buy a can today!

Alemite Sales & Service 
Co., Ltd.

Cor. Union and Peel.

warm,

convener.
Buy your Overcoat direct from the maker and 

keep the rest of your money.

TRIPLE C TAILORSLorna
N. B. POWER BLDG. 

Tuesday and Thursday Closed at Six
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POOR DOCU MEN T I

Results of League Games 
Played Last Evening.
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by the Cube in 1922. He lias been 
with them ever since.

Nirhaus, the other player involved In 
the big trade, was obtained by the 
Cubs from the Chattanooga club of the 
Southern Association.

mil TO MISE THE CAUSE OF CANCER.
Sir W. Arbuthnot Lane, of London, 

one of the forempst surgeons of the 
world, has written to the London Daily 
Mail and he has also a letter in a re
cent issue of a Canadian Medical Jour
nal, charging that cancer is caused by 
our idiotic refinement of our chief food
stuffs, the grains. He lays especial 
blame upon white flour and refined 
cereals.

Dr. Robert G. Jackson, of Toronto, 
Editor of the Dietetic Age, of New 
York City, a-journal circulating among 
physicians, has been teaching this for 
years, and, because he was convinced 
of this fact andalso that food de- 
fiencies cause a lor'Of other of the dis
eases of civilised peoples, he invented 
Roman Meal, a food made from whole 
wheat, whole rye, flaxin and bran, these 
blended scientifically in proportion to 
make a balanced human food. It sup
plies the deficiencies of flour and other 
refined “ghost cereals” and should be 
used, in some form daily, or at least 
several times each week. It prevents 
indigestion and positively relieves con
stipation. Because of its growth-pro
moting properties, it is especially valu
able in feeding nursing and expectant 
mothers and children from the . 10th 
month. At grocers.

1,000 TEACHERS 
ARE UNEMPLOYED

model schools, but that he was in 
favor of granting interim certificates.

The Prime Minister also met with 
a deputation from the Teachers’ In
stitute, who wished to have sex

hygiene included on the public school 
curriculum.

The Premier thought the home was 
thep roper place for imparting such 
knowledge.

J; i

WHOM BE CHOSEN NOV. 12WEST ST.JOHN CLUB 
URGES TEE PASS

Ontario Premier and Education 
+ Association Have Conference 

on Situation.
»

Played for Braver Before He 
Wa» Traded to the 

Pirates.

Permission is Given to Knox 
Congregation by St. 

John Presbytery.

Campbellton, Nov. 4—The Liberal 
convention is to be held in Campbell- 
ton on November 12, in the afternoon 
to select a candidate for the local 
Legislature in place of Hon. A. T. Le- 
Blanc, now a Justice of the Supreme 
Court. It has been annoiinced that, 
after the candidate has been chosen, 
"a public meeting will be held at which 
Premier Veniot, the candldated select
ed and other speakers will make ad
dresses. Each parish Is now selecting 
Its delegates for the convention. There 
will be one for every 200 voters. The 
other Liberal candidates selected at a 
convention here a year ago was Henry 
J. Currie.

Z
Toronto, Nov. 4—The fact that 

'1,000 school teachers are without 
positions In Ontario, formed the 
basis for a lengthy conference be
tween Premier Ferguson and a depu
tation representing the Ontario 
Education Association. The depu
tation offered "lack of training'’ as 
the cause of the surplus.

The recommendation of the Edu
cational Association was that all 
model schools should be eliminated, 
and that all training for teaching 
should be confined to the normal 
schools.

The deputation was of the opinion 
that a teacher should be granted an 
Interim certificate at the end of 
one year’s normal course, and should 
then be asked to teach for two years, 
at end of which time the teacher 
would be required to return to nor
mal school for another year before 
the final certificate would be granted.

The Premier said he was not in 
favor of the total elimination of

f
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Rabbit Maranvllle, famous shortstop, 
who was recently traded from tne 
Pirates to the Cubs along with First 
Baseman Charley Grimm and Pitcher 
Wilbur Cooper In exchange for Pitcher 
Vic Aldridge, Second Baseman Gran
tham and Niehaus, a rookie fl|St base- 
man, haa'tfow been a member of three 
major league clubs. These- are the 
Braves, Pirates and Cubs. Maranvllle 
started his professional baseball career 
with the New Bedford club of the New 
England League in 1911. He played 
shortstop as a regular for that club 
during'all of that season and also dur
ing the entire campaign of 1912.

When the New Bedford club finished 
ns 1912 season Maranyllle was sent to 
the Boston National League club for 
Pitcher Bradley Hogg and the sum of 
$1,000 in cash. He played shortstop 
for the Braves in 26 games before the 
season of 1912 came to a close. In the 
following year Maranvllle became the 
regular shortstop of the Boston club 
and played in 148 games, compiling a 
batting average at .847. -In 1914 he 
piayed In 166 games and his great 
playing was largely instrumental in 
bringing the Braves from last place 
to their first National League pennant.
He played shortstop in all four of the 
games with the Athletics in the world’s 
kcries of that year and had a batting 
average of .808.

Maranvllle continued as regular 
shortstop of the Braves, but he never 
developed into much of a batter. In 
1915 he played in 149 games and had a 
batting mark of .244. In 1916 his bat
ting percentage fell to .286, but he rais
ed it to .260 during the following cam
paign. In 1918 Maranvllle took part in 
ohiy eleven games, but in the following 
season he resumed his berth and com
piled an average of .267. His mark for 
the season of 1920, while he was still 
with the Braves, was .266-

Traded to Pirate» In 1820.

After the doee of the season of 1920 
Maranvllle was traded to the Pirates.
The Boston club received In exchange 
Outfielders Billy Southworth and 
Nicholson and Inflelder Barbare and 
$15,000 In cash. Southworth was made 
captain of the Braves to succeed Mar- 
unville and he re.atned that position 
until he was traded to the Giants otter 
the season of 1928.

la^'ing tne last four seasons that 
Maranvllle was with the Pirates they 
put up u strong fight for the pennant, 
but on each occasion the Giants romped 
home with the pr/4e. During the sea- 
son' of 1921 Maranvllle nlayed short
stop for the Pittsburg club and raised 
iiis batting average to .294, the highest 
lie had made up to that time. In the 
following season he played shortstop 

d second base and raised hie average
cuve siitwi poTnC " * -........... ■ -t- — --

During 1928 Maranvllle was kept at 
shortstop during the entirfe season and 
he compiled a batting mark of .277.
During the last seasonSie played second 
base, to make way for V» right, who has 
developed Into one of the best short
stops in the two major leagues. Ac
cording to the record books, Maranville 
is 82 years of age. -

Grimm, who was traded to the Cubs _____
with Maranvllk ^regarded „ one of the heat of red p,pp(.rs taL the 
the best ■ Adding tost basemen In the »ouch„ froni a Sope,’]|Sie back. It can
t'uû «F; rnvî'x'i ?|C not hurt you, and it certainly ends thewith the'Philadelphia Athletics in 1916 torture at onoe.
and in the followinyyear was released when you are suffering so you can 
on option to the Durham club of the hardly get around, just try Red Pepper 
Carolina Association. That league dis- Rub, and you will have the quickest 
banded during that season and In the relief known. Nothing has such con- 
next year Grimm signed with the St centretcd, penetrating heat as red pep- 
Louis Cardinals. He was released to pers.
the Milwaukee club of the American Just as soon as you apply Red Pep- 
Association and later transferred to per Rub you will feel the tingling heat, 
the Little Rock club of the Southern In three minutes it warms the sore spot 
Association. through and through-- Pain and sore-

Grimm finished the season of 1918 ness ere gone, 
with Little Rock, and he also played Ask any druggist for a jar of Roules 
with that club until August of the fol- Red Pfepper Rub. Be sure to get the 
lowing campaign, when he was sold to genuine, with the name Rowles on each 
the Pirates for $3,500. He has been package, 
with the Pittsburg dub ever since. He 
showed great improvement in his bat
ting during the season of 1928 and 
finished that campaign with an average 
of .845. He became the Plratee’ regu
lar first baseman in 1920 and has_beld' 
that position ever since.

Cooper, who will also sport the livery 
of the Cubs next year, is one of the 

. real veteran pitchers of the major 
leagues. He. started his career with 
the Marion club of the Ohio State 
League in I9H and later In that" season 
signed with the Columbus club of the 
American Association. He won sixteen 
games and lost nine for that team dur
ing the following campaign, and late-in 
the season of 1912 he was sold to the 
Pittsburg club. He has been with the 
Pirates ever since and has been one of 
their mainstays in the box.

Grantham Star Second Baseman.

The St. John Presbytery at a spe
cial meeting yesterday afternoon in St. 
Andrews church gave authority to the 
congregation of Knox church to raise 
the sum of $6,000 by mortgage on the 
church property. The recommendation 
was made in view of the fact that the 
Presbytery had previously recommend
ed a loan of $5,000 and that meeting 
had been called to authorize an addi
tion loan of $1,000. The meeting also 
gave authority to the trustees at Flor- 
eneeville to sell the manse there.

Rev. Hugh Miller, moderator, pre
sided. Rev. W. McN. Matthews acted 
as clerk. Others present were Rev. 
Dr. James Ross, of Halifax; Dr. G. G. 
Corbett, Rev. W. M. Townshend, Hon. 
J. G. Forbes, Rev. J. W. Britton and 
Peter Campbell.

Knox congregation was represented 
by H. H. McLellan, J. H. Crockett and 
L. C. Armstrong.

A letter from the minister, Rev. R. 
Moorehead Legate, told of the plea for 
a loan of "$5,000 for Knox church from 
the church and manse fund, recom
mended by the March meeting of the 
Presbytery and gave Information that 
that sum had not . been taken at that 
time and now an additional $1,000 was 
required, making $6,000 in all.

Mr. McLellan protested that the 
grant of $5,000 promised had been held 
back without cause and instead of be
ing able to borrow $5,000 from the 
fund at five per cent, the congregation 
had to borrow money at seven per cent, 
and the trustees had to give personal 
bonds. _
Money Not Available.

Judge Forbes, for the church and 
manse fund, sold at the time the loan 
was required there was only $2,600 In 
the fund and that was required for 
sustaining certhin fields dependant on 
it. He asked If the congregation had

Other Matters of Interest are 
Dealt With at Associa

tion Meeting.

/
z

I

The suggestion that a monthly pass 
be Instituted for the ferry, to operate 
in much the game way as does the 
weekly pass on the street railway, was 
made by Georgy H. Waring, superin
tendent of ferries at a meeting of the 
West St. John Progressive Association 
last night, and was the subject of con
siderable favorable comment, although 
nothing was definitely done In the mat
ter. It was explained that the average 
citizen in West St. John using the ferry 
spends between $1.20 and $1.80 a month 
for ferry tickets. The printing of these 
tickets amounts to a very considerable 
figure during the year. Tills printing 
bill would be reduced through the 
adoption of the pass suggestion it was 
pointed out. It was thoiight that a 
mean rate of $1.50 would be satisfac
tory. Commissioner Bullock, who was 
at the meeting promised that the sug
gestion <» would be given very serious 
coshideration. The pass would be 
transferable.

Col. Norman P. McLeod, who was in 
the chair, expressed heartily the appre
ciation of the residents of West St. 
John In the action of the City Council 
in authorizing, at their meeting yes
terday, the construction of a trank 
sewer through the Carleton mill pond. 
It would mean, the chairman and other 
speakers who followed him, explained, 
the elimination of wjiut had been an 
eye-sore to the people of West St. John 
for the last 60 years.

A discussion on the question of the 
restoration of the fountain at the head 
of the floats and the making of that 
particular section more attractive by 
the. removed of lunch carts and general 
improvements led to the appointment 
of a committee to interview Commis
sioner Frink with a view to having the 
work commence as soon as possible.

Commissioner Wigmore, who was 
present, said that the work in the mill 
pond would probably begin next week.

PLAN CAMPAIGN
FOR CHRISTMAS

The Anti-Tuberculosis Society at Its 
week planned for the 
the sale " of Christmas IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYmeeting this 

campaign, for 
stamps and envelopes to be conducted 
for the funds of the society. E. L. 
Rising, president, was in the chair and 
the meeting appointed as a committee 
to have charge of the stamps and en
velopes, Mrs. À. K. Harvie, Mrs. 
Campbell Mackey and Mrs. Daryl 
Peters. The nûrses’ report told of .a 
busy month in which 272 patients were, 
on the roll and the nurses made 353 
visits to patients homes. Preparations 
were made for,the annual meeting and 
the nominating committee appointed 
had the following members, Rev. À. L. 
Fleming, Mrs. W. H. SJiaw, A. N. 
Peters and Mrs. Thomas Bell.

S23B IS REALIZES 
AT GRENFELL TEA Mae Murray, Monte Blue, Robt McKim 

and exceptional associate players
IN METRO'S MEXICAN ROMANCE

X

“MADAMOISEllE MIDNIGHTor/**
.5Germain street Baptist church Insti

tute was a veritable beehive of indnatry ftri«MS-Tun. thu,.!.. «xr-e.it,
THIS

WEEK
THE’'' Thanksgiving
------- * MATINEE, 3 p.m.

Monday,
-----------1 Nov. 10

I Evening 
Prices.

Extra Specialyesterday afternoon from 8 to 6 o’clock, 
when the Grenfell Labrador Mission 
held a successful tea and pantry sale 
with a wonder table of beautiful ar
ticles from the Labrador. Pine and 
silver shillings were used for decora
tions and then sold. Among these 
were many original ideas for Christmas 
gifts, the work having been skilfully 
done by the wives of the fishermen on 
the north shore of Newfoundland. 
Mrs. W. A. Harrison, president of the 
society, was general convener. There 
were conveners from the Methodist, 
Presbyterian, Anglican and Baptist 
churches, where branches of the Gren
fell Labrador Mission are established.

Those who presided at the tea 
table were: Mrs. Franklin A. Stetson 
and Mrs. A. L. Fleming. Mrs. George 
McLeod was convener. Assisting 
Mrs. W. A. Clawson, Mrs. W. W. 
Fraser and Mrs. R. W. Smith.» Pantry 
table, Mrs. W. A. Harrison, convener; 
¥rs. Gordon S. MacDonald, Mrs. G. 
Hcber Vroom, Mrs. Hugh Reynolds, 
Miss Katherine Bell, Mrs. Harold C. 
Schofield. Industrial table, Mrs. George 
McAvity Blizard, convener; Mrs. H. 
Everett, Mrs. .J. E. Angevine, Mrs. 
Willis Waring, Mrs. W. A. Lockhart, 
Mrs. Jqbez M. Rice, Mrs. W. E. Brit
tain. Miss Frances Stetson, secretary, 
was one of the greatest aids to the 
success of the event.

Mrs. Thomas Robinson and Mrs. F. 
T. Bertram were at the door, taking 
the tickets.

The waitresses 
Miller, Miss Kathleen Sturdee. Miss 
Doris deVeber, Miss Marjorie Pearce, 
Miss Betty Pearce, Miss Gladys Hegan, 
Mrs. A. K. Harvie, Mrs. G. Bruce 
Burpee, Miss Barbara Jack and Miss 
Dorothy Robson.

IV was announced last evening that 
the sale had realized $236 for the funds 
of the society.

1K'SHTMt’SElrrasSaft
dark corners—“Mademoiselle Midnight” will give you the thrill 
of the season. It shows the gorgeous Mae Murray in the most 
brilliant role of her career. You mustn’t miss It I

.
VIEW GIFTS AT

N. H. S. MUSEUM
A

' BUCHANAN & BROWER 3At the general meeting of the Natural 
History Society, last night, many of tliï 
most striking of recent acquisitions of 
them useum were exhlibted and de
scribed and aroused considerable in
terest. F. B. Ellis, president, was in 
the chair, and the meeting elected aa 
an honorary member, Dr. J. Clarence 
Webster, and as a life member- Dr. 
Murray MacLaren, and as annual mem
bers x Benson, ftev. R. " Moorehead 
Legate, Mrs. Legate, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
W. Paddington, - Mrs. A. L. Fleming 
and Miss Louise Wetmore, of Clifton. 
Miss Adelaide Fitch described the very 
fine collection of photographs which 
were presented to the Sfc John museum 
by the American Museum of Natural 
History. A. Gordon LeaVitt formally 
presented the ’Tam O’Shanter chair, 
which was recently given to the Society 
by the Misses Helen G. and Elizabeth 
Thomson, of Rothesay, and William 
McIntosh, curator of the

"I 10.15 10.15

Song, Saxophone and Dancing NoveltyReservea
Seats5 ill ThoA“The Day of f c 

The Derby”LAFFS !NOW! OUR GANG **1
Timade any efforts to raise the money 

needed and stated it was not unusually 
but quite right for trustees of congre
gations to sign personal bonds.

Mr. Crockett presented the creden
tials of the delegation showing it hail 
come to ask authority to raise $6,000 
on mortgage of church property to pay 
rebuilding costs.

Mr. Armstrong explained the total 
cost had been $15,000 and the congre
gation had raised $9,000, of which the 
ladles had raised more than $2,000.

Mr. McLellan said if the congrega
tion had realized the $5,000 would not 
be available at five per cent. It would 
not have entered Into the contract in 
its present form.

Mr. Miller pointed out that the Pres
bytery had done all the congregation 
had asked In the matter and it was 
the chürch and manse fund committee 
which was concerned In the matter.

The resolution with regard to the 
granting of permission for the mort
gage was moved by Mr. Matthews and 
seconded by Mr. Townshend;

Usual Prices 4 Shows Daily
were

rj UNIQUE--1 (MORROW—,

Y CAREY*
vyTeams on Ferry.

i Another suggestion respecting the 
ferry was made, to the effect * that 
teams be charged 10 cents and doubla 
teams 20 cents. W. J. Wetmore made 
a counter suggestion that VW 
firms be given an opportunity to buy 
h 50 book ticket, at a rate which would 
make the individual charge 7% cents.

The question of the playgrounds and 
the conversion of It into a real ath
letic field was discussed at length.-De
cided action was postponed until some 
time In the near future.

The meeting was largely attended 
and was marked by very sincere in
terest in the welfare of the citizens of 
West St. John, enthusiasm for the fu
ture of the association and appreciation 
of the City Connell’s action.

l\- fl--------NEXT WEEK---------
THE BIG NOVELTY DRAMA.

“The Last Warning”
—Something Unusual—

BY ALL MEANS SEE IT.

museum,
showed a gi-eat number of valuable 
gifts which have been presented in the 
last year.

est End

A government-controlled factory in 
Finland is manufacturing military 
planes. insea-

Mrs. Frankwere
X

4i 5an
CYRIL RICE GIVES 

FINE PERFORMANCE ’ X ÜHRED PEPPER HEAT For dramatic qualities, marvellous 
clarity of ennunciation and perfectly 
trained rich sweet contralto boy’s voice, 
the singing of Cyril Rice, in Trinity 
schoolroom last night was a revela
tion of delight to the large audience 
assembled to hear him. He gave a long 
and varied programme, each number of 
which was very pleasing, and in the 
programme popular numbers largely 
predominated. Thç softly modulated 
notes, full of tenderness, the full ring
ing noted In higher or lower range 
were equally brilliant and the versa
tility of the frerformer was no less 
wonderful than his beautiful, voice and 
perfect training. As a narrator also he 
acquitted himself wltfhqomplete success 
while he told the history and achieve
ments of the Little Church Round the 
Corner tend spoke of Its training school 
for boy choristers. Mr. Clifford Petti
grew was the accompanist and the as
sistance of his sympathetic playing 
might well be the envy of other singers.

By request he sang “Abide With 
Me,” giving a tendering that 
glorious Inspiration. Amopgst his es
pecially enjoyed numbers were “Coin’ 
Home” by Dvorak; "Wondership," the 
words of which were written by Sir 
Harold Bolton and the music by Miss 
Evelyn Lee, the eighteen-year-old gold 
medalist of Toronto; “Song of the 
Volga Boatman" by Keonman, ar
ranged by Chaliapine; “My Dear Soul” 
by Sanderson; “Cry of Rachel” by 
Mary T. Salter; John Masefield’s “Car
goes” by Dobson; “Down Here” by 
May Brahe; “Slow Horses Slow* by 
Jalowicz; “I Love You Truly” and 
“Thy Blue Eyes” by Brahms. Among 
the humorous numbers which he gave 
were “Pastural,” “Run on Home, 
Deacon” and “Pensecota Picsnninie.”

This is the first visit of Cyril Rice to 
the Maritime Provinces and it is hoped 
that It will not be his last. He will 
be sure of a hearty reception whenever 
he returns, and it is hoped «that he will 
not on the next trip have the un
pleasant experience of having his motor 
overturn. Last night he was none the 
worse for the accident ip which he had 
figured the previous evening.

CATHEDRAL TEA. Producers Distributing J
More than 600 patrons enjoyed the 

opportunities of a good supper and St 
winning one or more of the valuable 
prizes at the Cathedral high tea last 
evening. The supper will he served 
from 5.80 to 9 o’clock this evening to 
accommodate late-comers. The City 
Cornet Band will be in attendance. 
Mrs. Glénn, of Moncton, wdn the door 
prise with ticket 905, the award being 
a trunk. The apron booth offered a 
prize last evening of a linen embroider
ed cloth, won by Miss Helen Mudgc, 
Gilbert’s Lane; linen runner, Mrs. Cul
lman, Cliff street. The fancy booth 
prize was a centrepiece, won by ticket 
144, held by Miss Stella McDermott, 
242 Charlotte street.

Jl Whirlpool of Luxury «i > 1
$ You've seen him 

ride a bucking bron
cho. But if you real
ly want action and 

see him pilot 
a plunging locomo
tive through a raging 
forest fire!

V..-Around and around whirled the dally routine of life in the em
peror’s court—a lavfih, luxurious existence that held those within Its 
reach a* In a vise—relentless, Irresistible. See this magnificent, color
ful picturlzatlon of life in royal Austria—a powerful, sweeping back
ground for the most poignant, sweetest love story ever told.

I
thrills

ÛJ $

/I —Also—
Mack Sennett Comedy 
"Lizzies of the Field”
and WM. DUNCAN 

In the
“FAST 

EXPRESS”

'iu
:A successful test 

radio reception has been made in a tun
nel 90 feet below the eurface of the 
Hudson river.

of underground si

I'was a xl»
il#

•« Loading ships lying off rugged coasts 
is being accomplished by cable raHways 
from the heights to bunkers built far 
out on piling.

CELEBRATES HER BIRTHDAY.
Mrs. John Knox, of Silver Falls, 

celebrated the B5th anniversary of her 
birth on Nov. I. Among the numerous 
gifts which were showered on the old 
lady was one of 95 roses from her 
granddaughter, Miss Ethel L. Knox, 
and a brithday cake from her grand
daughter, Mrs. Charles Know, In New 
Hampshire. Many called on Mrs. Knox 
hr-congratulate her and wish her many 
more years of happy enjoyment of life.

4
■V

■luEmpress fheatre
WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY t,

Z7 .XX
More than 18,000 tons of sugar were 

produced in two beetroot • factories in 
England last year. 1XÏ2 a»:::Ii'J* vj> o

The Beat Cough Syrup :> 
ia Home-made.

MAURICE TOURNE
TMl ■ ___

Starring i
OWEN MOORE—BESSIE LOVE 
Thrill a Minute—Mile-a-Minute— 

Drama.
Come away for a night and live 
through stirring romance find ad
venture.

the screen’s most sensational beauty GAIETYGrantham, who will play with the 
Pirates Instead of the Cubs.In 1925, Is 
younger than any of the three players 
who were "traded to the Chicago club. 
He is considered one of the best second 
basemen in the National League. Gran
tham began his career as a member of 
the Tpcoma club of the Pacific Coast 
League In 1920. He played both In the 
infield and outfield in that season and 
also during the following campaign. 
During, 1921 he played 40 games with 
Tacoma end then played 77 at short
stop for the Portland club, of the Paci
fic Coast League.

In 1922 Grantham joined the Omaha 
club of the Western League and played 
third base for that club during the en
tire season. He was sold to the Cubs 
shortly before the Chicago club ended 
Its campaign. During the seasons of 
1923 and 1924 Grantham was the Cubs’ 
regular second baseman.

Pitcher Aldridge, who also will be 
with the Pirates next season, began 
his career with the Indianapolis club 
of the American Association in 1915. 
He also was with the Denver club of

MARY PHILBIN 4.

yon ever tried.
iand the screen’s handsomest lover %

WEDNESDAY—THURSDAY WEDNESDAY—THURSDAYNORMAN KERRYAlso—COMEDY.Swimming for women is required in 
82 colleges and universities In the 
United States.

It’s love that makes the world go round; It’s love that makes the 
“Merry Go Round! See the majestic beauty and splendor of an em
peror’s court, Its lavish, voluptuous existence, beautiful women and 
pompous officers 1 It’s the picture that New York went wild over! It's 
the picture of the year l SEE IT NOW!

“Painted People”
WITH

Colleen Moore 
REAL PEOPLE AND 
PAINTED PEOPLE

' -----THURSDAY-----
AMATEUR NIGHT

______Usual Prices.

You’ve probably heard of this well- 
known plan of making cough syrup 
at home. But have you ever used it T 
When you do, you will understand 
why thousands of families, the world 
over, feel that they could hardly keep 
house without it. It’s simple and

THE SUPER-SEX
“The Tinker's Damn” was a 

masqueraded flivver—‘but it ran, 
sometimes. And when it did no 
girl but Irene Hayes ever sat be
side Miles Brewster. Until a dap
per salesman from New 
came to open an agency for a 
dapper car. -

And then Miles—‘but wait, the 
whole story won’t fit in this 
space. It is a story of rebellious 
youth in its struggle to be grown
up; its laughable mistakes and 
its heartbreaks; its humor and Its 
tears; its defeat and its victory— 
tC story you’re bound to like im
mensely, told in a picture for the 
entire family.

UNIQUEcheap, hut the way it takes hold of a 
cough will quickly earn it a perms- 
ment place in your home. QUEEN SQUARE-Last DayVenetian Gardens

TONIGHT 1
TONIGHT YorkInto a 16-oz. bottle, pour 2% ounces 

of Pinex; then add plain granulated 
sugar syrup to fill up the bottle. Or, 
if desired, use clarified molasses, 
honey, or corn syrup instead of sugar 
syrup. Either wav, it taates good, 
never spoils, and gives yon, 16 ounces 
of better cough remedy than you 
could buy ready-made for $2.60.

It is really wonderful how quickly 
this home-made remedy conquers a 
cough—usually in 24 hours or lssa. 
It seems to penetrate through every 
air passage, loosens a dry, hoarse or 
tight cough, lifts the phlegm, heals 
the membranes, and gives almost Im
mediate relief. Splendid for throat 

_ . , , _ . tickle, hoarseness, croup, bronchitis
the Western League and the Erie club and bronchial asthma, 
of the Central League during that year. Pinex is a highly concentrated com- 
He started the season of 1916 with the ' pound of genuine Norway pine
Indianapolis team and was later sold to ! îî*5Î’ lEÎSS"
4i r’-.i.e U* urne : z i il /, i ■ tionB for tnroflx and chfist riIiïigtilb.the Cubs He was with the Chicago To avoid diaappointment, ask vour
emb during 1918 and 1919 and In the druggist for “2y« ounces of Pinex” 
following season was sent to the Los ! with directions, and don’t accept any- 
Angeles club of the Pacific Coast 1 thing else Guaranteed to give abso- 
l eaguc. H® remained on the coast for 
tlip#»#» spH.sons and was aeratn mircnnsed

is A heart throbbing love romance 
of a wistful little girl of the poor 
and apoy of the shanty belt who 
fought their way to fame to win 
the loves of a rich youth and a 
girl they idolized, only to find 
that they were “painted people” 
and that they really loved each 
other-
You’ll cry some! You’ll laugh 

much! And you’ll love hi

Her Own

FreeWiuî
Dancing at This Popular Audi

torium Is Always a Pleasure.
WILUAM^FOX/

MAN WHO 
CAME BACK

f.__OPEN FROM 9 UNTIL 12
Excellent 

Orchestra.
'MXCome Join the 

Merry Crowd.i fi'àf!

JULES ECKERT GOODMANS Pktj
with

GEORGE CnBRŒN**DorofliyMaclEafll
FoamnW 00 thd »torp by*

John Fhminq VMmom
Jh EMMETT FLY N N product*»

CENTURY COMEDY COMEDY EXTRA

i
ex-

TONIGHT—BAND—TONIGHT
Band Friday Night Also.ARENAA society beauty and a cave man 

in a great battle of wills.
9

Boxing bouts to take place Friday night, No- 
—Roller Skating— vember 14, instead of Friday November 7. Tick

ets on sale remain just the same. Tickets already 
purchased, will be good for Friday, November 14.

Building Will Be Heated If Necessary.

THREE SHOWS DAILY 
2.30, 7 and 9

PRICES
Eve., 35c; all seats.Comedy—“Lizzies of the Field” 

AND PATHE REVIEW. Coining Thursday—Romance Ranch—John Gilbert.

L

NEW MUSIC THURSDAY
Complete new programme by 

Buchanan & Brower.

WEDNESDAY
And

THURSDAY

FOR LIGHT LUNCHES 
AND SUNDAES

While shopping or after the 
theatre visit our cosy alcoves.

PARADISE LIMITED 
Charlotte St.

POOR DOCUMENT
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IN.IP.BYE ! Takes Oath of
Office as JudgeThe Quest of the 

Beautiful
LUMBERMEN’S SUPPLIES!!

MAKE FOR UNITY!i

EXTRA
Chopping Axes, Peevies, Saws, Saw 

Bitts, Files, Belting, Chain, Wire (lope, 

Cordage, Blocks and Tackle, Babbitt Metal, 

Boot Calks, Log Rules, Red Chalk, etc.

■If you would kno •• how to 
make the most of your oppor
tunities for keeping epid de
veloping a charm of appear
ance. consult Elizabeth Arden.

Consult her right here—she 
will write and tell all she can 
to help you. Every patron of 
the Ross toiletry department 
is entitled to'write the famous 
Elizabeth at her Fifth Avenue 
salon and receive all guidance 

fl) -—‘—personally.

j New Justice is Heartily Con- j 
gratulated at Ceremony 1 

in City Today.

T. P. Regan Speaks in Mon
treal on Highway Sys

tem Development.

.

V uS

SEE| Hoc. J. P. Byrne; former Attorney- 
General of New Brunswick, was 
sworn In as Judge of the King’s 
Bench Division, Supreme Court of 
New Brunswick, by Sir J. Douglas 
Hazen, Chief Justice of New Brtine- 
wlck, In the Equity Court room here 
this morning In the presençe of 
members of the bench and bar. Fol
lowing the formal ceremony, the 
new judge was congratulated by Sir 
Douglas, Mr. Justice White, In whore 
office he studied law, Mr. Justice 
Grimmer a.nd others. Judge H. O. 

Wclnemey, president of the St. John 
Law Society, voiced the congratula
tions of the local society while j. 
King Kelley, K. C, a classmate of 
Mr Justice Byrne, on behalf of the 
class of 1899, extended felicitations. 
Mr. Justice Byrne feelingly replied.

Following the reading of the war
rant signed by the deputy governor- 
general and I he secretary of state 
Sir Douglas administered the oath 
of office, Mr. Justice Grimmer hold
ing the Bible. Then followed the 
oath of allegiance .after which the 
judges heartily shook hands with 
their new confrere. Mr. Juatibe 
Byrne will hold chambers here to
morrow and on Friday' and will hold 
his first court in St. John 
25. I

An improvement in the feelings be
tween the maritime provinces and other 
parts of Canada through the develop
ment and improvement of the road sys
tems joining them, was predicted by 
T. P. Regan of St. John, president 
of the N. B. Automobile Association, 
speaking on Saturday evening at a 
dinner given in the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, to mark the linking of Ot
tawa and Montreal through’ an im
proved highway.

The dinner was given by the presi
dent and directors of the Royal Auto
mobile Club of Canada to the Mayor 
qf Ottawa, th'e president of the Board 
of Trade, the president and officers pf 
the Ottawa Automobile Club and 
other prominent titizens of the two 
provinces. The importance of this route 
and of the extension of good highways 
linking Ontario with Quebec and with 
the maritime provinces was heralded. 
by the speakers as one of the principal j 
factors in the progress of Canada, it 
being asserted that with increased fac
ilities for interprovincial communica
tion the possibilities of misunderstand-1 
ing would disappear and the people of j 
all provinces would better appreciate 
each other.

Mr. Regan dwelt on the development 
of the maritime provinces and of the 
spreading of knowledge of its attrac
tions through the construction of im
proved highways, remarking that it was 
due to lack of knowledge of the mari
time provinces by other parts of Can
ada that had caused the feeling that 
the maritimes were not being fairly 
treated as an integral part of the Do
minion. With the provision of connect
ing links between Ontario, Quebec and 
the Provinces of New Brunswick andj 
Nova Scotia, as well as Prince Edward j 
Island he felt sure that the motorists, 
who were the apostles of good fellow
ship and understanding, would quick
ly dispel any such feeling and would 
back up the desires of those in the 
maritime provinces for a fair share of 
the co-operation which was essential 
to the prosperity of Canada as a whole. 
There had not been the communication 
and contact with other parts of the Do
minion that there should have been in 
the past and he looked for a great im
provement in the relations between the 
east, centre and west of Canada as a 
result of the provision of good high
ways and easy facilities for Intercourse.

\
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No matter what you need in Mill and 
Lumbermen s Supplies we can fill your

c% xxx*. -^8 c; >■
re

quirements and the price will be right.
> ■ T,VV

Expert’s Advice
i

[ SU McAVITY’S
No other Beauty Specialist ha* the world-wide pat

ronage that belongs to Elizabeth Arden, lit the most 
elusive places of international capitals, her devotees col
lect for treatment and instruction.

Call in here and get her latest book—The Quest of 
the Beautiful—or ask our trained staff for something 
special to your case. You will find that the books lays 
down the simplest of rules. And where it may prescribe 
one of Miss Arden’s treatments, you can find it here more 
than anywhere.

ex- 11-17
King Street

MR. JUSTICE BYRNE

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 6.
A.M.
6.24 High Tide .... 6.67
0.05 Low Tide........ 12.40
7.08 Sun Sets

\P.M.
High Tide 
Low Tide 
Sun Rises 6.OS

Tomorrow at 8.30 a. m. 

The Greatest
| LOCAL NEWS

COM dll' $200.
Hallowe’en pranks by boys had 

caused the city an expenditure of about 
$200 to repair several fences, it was said 
this morning by' Commissioner Frink.

ANOTHER FINED $200.
Thomas'Mullet was fined $200 in the 

police court this morning on a charge 
of having liquor for sale in his beer 
shop in Prince Edward street. William 
M. Ryan appeared for the prosecution.

PAY-DAY.
Today was the semi-monthly pay at 

City Hall., The sym of $12,502.11 was 
paid out, as follows : Official, $2,879.28$ 
sundry, $1,825; ferry, $1,460; market, 
$306.82; police, $8,679.97 ; fire, $2,850.59.

SUSPECTED OF THEFT.
James Anthony Fleming was arrest

ed yesterday on suspicion of stealing a 
Buffalo robe, the property of Lewis B. 
Lingley from his automobile in Ger
main street on Nov. 1. The valqe of 
the robe was set at $50. On a request 
of Sergeant Detective Power the case 

set aside until this afternoon by 
Magistrate Henderson.

WELL BE INVESTIGATED.
William F. Palmer was taken into 

custody at 1 o’clock this morning by 
Policeman Leard for failing to give a 
satisfactory account of himself In Mar
ket Square. He appeared beforé Magi
strate Henderson in the police court 
thik morning, charged with vagrancy, 
and was sent below until his case could 
be investigated.

Towel Special
of the season

4 irurk"1' TTi* $1

on Nov.

Ross Drug Co., Ltd. From Law Society,

As persident of the St. John Law 
Society, Judge Mclnerney asked 
that he be permitted to extend félici
tations and greetings to Hon. Mr. 
Byrne who had been called to the 
high office of, Judge of the Supreme 
Court and to whom the solemn oath 
of office had just been administered. 
Mr. Justice Byrne’s tenure of office 
as Attorney-General had been 
marked, he said, by judicial zeal that 
had characterized the tenures of that 
office by Sir J. Douglas Hazen, Mr. 
Justice White and Mr. Justice 
Grimmer. The members of the local 
law society, His Honor declared; 
were satisfied that Mr. Justice Byrne 
would acquit himself in the discharge 
of his duties with fairness, courtesy, 
skjll and despatch.
The New Judge.

In - opening his brief address, Mr. 
Justice Byrne asked that all accept 
his sincere thanks for the maqy kind 
words addressed. him, particularly 
by Judge Mclnerney, on his elevation 
to the Supreme Court bench of the 
province. "It is realized by me,” he 
said, "that the oath of office entails 
many duties and responsibilities but 
the act of the members of the St. 
John Law Society through Its presi
dent assures me that In the discharge 
and execution of those duties, I will 
have the co-operation and goodwill 
of the members of the St. John so
ciety.”

He said he did not think it- amiss 
for him to make reference to the 
valuable assistance rendered him 
throughout his career by Mr. Justice 
White. He publicly acknowledged 
tnifl. It was a pleasure also to ex- 
press publicly his appreciation of the 
consideration shown him by Sir 
Douglas Hazen and other members of 
the bench. Concluding, he repeated 
his deep and sincere thanks.
From Classmates.

Paisley Rubber Aprons, large size................ ..
Japanese Woven Rag Rugs, 25x50 inches . . .

. „ Boston Bags, heavy wire frame, double handle .... 1,45 
Litaen Cup Towels, 16x32 inches, natural color .... 25c

55c

... 69c100 KING ST.THE BEAUTY SHOP

The 18x34 inch towel, 
that has been selling for 
29c, and really worth 45c 
each.

Linen Roller Towels, 2 K2 yds. long
Electric Tabl<| Stoves..................... ..
Electric Curling Irons ...........................
1 lb. Pure Cocoa .....................................
Clothes Line Dividers . .Muskrat Goats 

Persian Lamb Coats 
Hudson Seal Coats

• •

15c Come Early
15c

0
/

le /S '

Giving the Utmost in Value—That’s 
the Situation Here! /was

rv/

V.ESCOUTà AT GLEN 
FALLS BEGIN 

ACTIVE WORK

Quality,> Style, Price "Z

OVERCOATSThe Lowest Prices in Eastern Canada. 
Quality considered, the largest stock to 
choose from. R &

1 4The first scout meeting of the new 
Boy Scout troop at Glen Falls took 
place last evening, when Field Com
missioner H. Lister visited the troop 
and started them on scouting. Mr. Lis
ter spent the evening demonstrating 
knot-tieihg, scouting games, and Bther 
interesting features. The officer’s 
promise was taken by Scoutmaster Ar
thur Callahan and Assistant Scout
master Percy Williams. Two patrols 
of six each were formed and the pros
pects are good for the formation of 
two more patrols very soon. It is 
planned to organize a Wolf Cub pack 
with a very short time. This will look 
after the boyjs from eight to 12 years. 
The oütlook for scouting in Glen 
Falls is very bright, and the boys are 
real keen for it. The members of the 
troop committee, A. Boyles, M. Cal
lahan and G. Hi Simpson were present. 
Scoutmaster E. Boyaner of Young 
Judaeans Troop No. 12 was also pres
ent. Several of the adults from the 
neighborhood attended and were great
ly interested in the proceedings.

'-1
\ cHere are coats that go on record as declaring 

themselves without competition at these prices. 

They take their cue from the best productions, 

but close buying and a narrow margin of profit 

make these exceptional values possible at

k F. S. THOMAS:

%

STILL ALARMS.
Fire yesterday afternoon on the roof 

of a shed in the rear of John Goddard’s 
house in Dougles avenue brought a still 
alâfm for the North End chemical en
gine. A still Slarm was sent in last 
night for No. 1 chemical engine to ex
tinguish a fire in the cellar of Charles 
Nevins’ house in Princess street. The 
firemen found some pieces of wood 
burning near the furnace.

SAYS COUNTRY SAVED.
The presidential election in the 

United States attracted much interest 
in the city judging by the telephone 
calls received at The Times-Star fo- 
flee. When the announcement that Cal
vin Coolidge was conceded the election 
was made to one lady, presumably an 
American, she e'xclaipied, “I thought 
he would be. Thank goodness our 
country’s saved.”

SISSIBOO GOES TO WESTPORT.
The steamer Sissiboo dearecl this 

morning for Westport arid will be used 
in fishing in the Bay of Fundy during 
the winter season.. This little steamer, 
which" is well known along the local 
waterfront, having been engaged in 
running between Partridge Island and 
tile city during the war, has been laid 
up during the slimmer on the St. John 
river. She was brought here and over
hauled recently. She will be in charge 
of Captain Moore, of Weetport.

0£ 5$9 to 545 Main St

wsA$25 $35 $45Electric Reading Lamps
With Art Glass, Silk and Parchment 

Shades
J. King Kelley, k. C.‘, congratulated

1. ,onn ?u,sne Ndge on behalf of 
his 1899 dassmates. No longer was 
he Jim Byrne. He was now Mr. 
Justice Byrne, g Judge of the Su. 
prenne Court. He thought It a mat
ter of sadness in one respect that 
from now on Mr. Justice Byrne" must 
sever all his former connections. He 
must now be friend of none yet friend 
to all. Mr. Kelley alluded to the 
severity of life of the judges but 
expressed- the hope that the new 
judge would live lotte and be of value 
to this province, a? they felt sure 
he would be.

OAK HALL % -I

W H. HAYWARD & CO., Ltd.
85-93 Princess Streety

INDIANTOWN GETS 
POST OFFICE AND 

UNION ST. WAITS

■ ma

9 The McLagan*■ ■*
K aIgSg!

wë
*U.S.Inspection Label 

Button fiotes
elf@lWl^a7ai

StitcA ecfii iH

■ aThe Indiantown post office has been 
awarded to Clarence E- Harrison, who 
is opening a store in the same building 
where the post office was conducted by 
Mrs. Brown prior to her resignation 
recently submitted. This announce
ment was made this morning by Alex
ander Thompson, acting postmaster, 

TEMPLE MASONIC CLUB. a, despat?h fr°m Ottawa. He

Temple Masonic Club was held in their , ,, . . .„„ xi 1 here is no further word, be de-
ssi«as ütïs •i-

Thoma, H. Carter, pr«ldent; ASÎ

James L. Driscoll, who retired recently 
under the Calder Act, will not be filled 
at present.

Wind Proof Among those, present were J. A.
Sinclair, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, D. King 
Hazen, E. J. Henneberry, James R 
Pevar’ f p- Regan, K. C., Arthur 
Anglin, Kenneth MacLauchlan W M 
Ryan. Frank Frawley. K. J. MacRaei 
J. Roy Kelley, H. A. Porter, J. Starr 
Tait, and others.
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''MjJrLeaihef-. HAS NOT RESIGNEDi F S\

Reinforcement

\
\ v*Ü r>-> X

Here you will find the only comprehensive stock of this famous talking machine in 
St. John. Cabinet style or Console style, in a wide Variety of patterns and woods and 
at many different prices.

As an example, we illustrate here one of the popular Consoles, made of beautiful 
j| two-tone mahogany and finished as only McLagans can finish. Price $135.00. And 
■! the tone I Well, it must be heard to be appreciated, and we are here ready to give vou 

a demonstration.
m ■

Hi Charles H. Townshend, 1st vice-presi
dent; A. Stewart White, 2nd vice- 
president; E. Milton Smith, treasurer; 
Frederick
Prince, L. C. Goodge and F. E. Han- 
ington, executive committee. A com
mittee with Frank A. Kinnear as chair
man was darned to take charge of en
tertainments, etc. for the benefit of 
Sjasons generally.

Idory 
Buttonsput\ 
ontostûÿj
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iw Green, secretary; A. E. 1

mFURTHER NEWS OF 
COLLISION COMES

!
»| Denial Given Report re Dr. 

Bridges—Giving Up 
Censor Post.

s
: m

:
Further details of the collision be

tween the schooner Burpee L. Tucker, 
CUPS TO BE PRESENTED. which left St. John on Monday 

The formal opening of the South End Bir Parrsboro, and the schooner 
Boys’ Club will take place this evening Victory Chime, near Spencer’s Island 
in their rooms, when trophies won dur- on Monday afternoon, are furnished by 
ing the last baseball season will be Baxter McLellan, shipping master at 
presented. To the Trojans A. C. will the island. Mr McLellan reports that 
go the Dick trophy and also the New the Tucker arrived off the island about 
Brunswick Power Co, Ltd., cup for 3 O’clock. The other schooner had been 
winning the championship of the South anchored there for several days but 
End League. A cup presented by C, about this time the Victory Chime got 
M Lingley, president of the South End under way and sailed about one mile 
Improvement League, will be formally to the north with the flood tide and 
handed over to Leslie Kerr, who was anchored there. It commenced to 
the leading batte: in the league this hard about this time. Mr. McLellan 
year. Mayor Potts, the city commis- passed dose to the Burpee L. Tucker 
sioners, M. A. Pooler, George Dick on hi? way out to the barge William 

j and others have Been invited to the Fancher. The Victory Chime then 
- opening. J started to drag her anchor and striick
1 --------------- ; the Burpee L. Tucker. Mr. McLellan

STREET CAR CASE ENDS. j went to the two vessels and took a 
A case agai-.st Harry Tays, who was | l;ne from tk$ Victory The tide was 

reported by Traffic Policeman Quinn running quite strong and a heavy 
for starting his street car at the inter- squall struck the schooners and for a 
section of Mil! and Pond streets with- time it was feared they would r 
out receiving a signal, the car striking ashore. They managed to get the Vic- 
the policeman, was dealt with by Magi- tory swung around until the tide struck 
strate Henderson in the police court *ier starboard side and then she was 
this morning. The defendant was in- clear. The jibboom of the Tuck-
formed that he iiad violated the law er broke at the cap whi!e the taffrail 

CASE WITHDRAWN. and was warned that if he was re- ! of the Victory was badly damaged.
An automobile collision case before ported again lie would have to put up j Fortunately, no one was hurt. 

Magistrate Parlee in Hampton, to have with the consequences Policeman 
been resumed yesterday and in whicli Quinn raid that while the car had
Willoughby Hatch of this dity was de- struck him he had not sustained any One man arrested vesterdav on 
fendant, ww withdrawn from court injury, to consideration of this Magi- charge of drunkenness "was allowed out 

! aftcri a conference. S. W. Palmer rep- strate Henderson did not. stnkc a fine. or. a deposit of $8, which was forfeited 1 
I reserted Mr. Hatch in the caw and F. He pointed out that the conductors of by his failure to appear before Magis-I 
U MciTUi-e those who were in the ilrect cars should co-operate with {rate Henderson in the police court 
ctlwr auto. traffic policemen.

:! wmILi 1V
»morn- ■Sfuftfe/rgtfii

GENUINE LEATHER

A Timely Bargain
a!Flat denial of„ , . Port, published in

Fredericton, that! the resignation of 
Dr. H. S. Bridges as superintendent of 
tiie city schools had been forwarded 
to the local Board of School Trustees 
was made here this morning at Dr. 
Bridget’ home, where he has been ill 
fo- some time. A member of the 
family obtained for the reporter a 
statement that the report was entirely 
incorrect It was added that the vet
eran educationist had sent in his resig
nation as chairman of the local board 
of motion picture censors.

a re
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For Men Who Work 
And Play Outdoors snow

For euro protection against wind anti coid, even in 
the bitterest winter weather, you can depend on this

JU. N. B. VS. MT. A.
Tha U. N. B. football team passed 

through the c tf today en route to 
Sackville to meet Mount' A. in & crucial 
league contest tomorrow afternoon. The 
U N B. team was accompanied by 
a party of supporters who are confi
dent that the wearers of the red and 
black will annex the title to the west
ern section of"the Intercollegiate League 
tomorrow.

LEATHER JERKIN
to\ keep you perfectly warm and comfortable. It is 
made sleeveless to give freedom of the arms, and 
be worn under r>> over a co- :. The regular price 

we are clearng them now at

tan
was go

$5 00, but
/

Only $3.50 each

W. H. THORNE & CO., Ltd. FORFEITFJ) 8.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Stor' Hours; 8 to l>. Open Saturdays Til! 10 p m a

____
i

this morning.
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POOR DOCUMENT

DEPENDABILITY
The Big Item in Buying Furs

If you don’t know of the excellent fur coats you get at Magee’s—the styles, 
the beautiful finishing, but above all the ABSOLUTELY DEPENDABLE 
QUALITIES, these low prices won’t mean as much to you as they should. 
Everything considered, these prices are remarkable.

$275 00 to $450.00 Hudson Seal ..............$325.00 to $450.00
........................$H5.00 to $325.00

................................................................$250.00, $275.00
Some are self trimmed, some have collar and cuffs of squirrel, skunk or mole.

/

Persian Lamb ..........
Electric Seal ............$175-00 to $200.00 Muskrat

Raccoon

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD.
63 King StreetSince 1859

B.B.B.Briar Pipes BE LOUIS GREEN’S CIGAR STORE I
“ recommendations of satisfied customers has- 89 Charlotte Street

The Standard of Excellence this remarkable pipe been created. Expert tobacconists since 1862 I
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THE HOUSE FURNISHER
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